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INTRODUOTIOR 
Obr1st1an- aong, as 1t bas been 1n the past, so it 
1s today a tremendous influence in the lif.e ot: God•s people 
here on earth. Be~ only to the Bible , the Hymnody of Cbria-
· tendom is probable the moat influential medium of religlous 
culture tlat we possess. · The Hymnody of the Christian Ohurch 
can be compared to wells of living water. From these wells 
Christians drink deeply in public worship. By these wells 
Christian spiritual life is awakened, ~duoated1 and sustained. 
From these wells Christians find str~ngtb and inspiration 
!or their tasks during the week; they find power to carry on 
in the midst of their troubles. Truly what a sad world it 
would be without the Christian 8ong. 
AS we think of Christian long and hymns , we think 
almost at once of the dear Heavenly Father who bas been the 
source of all true HymnodJ, aa He is also the source of di-
vine revelation. He baa He bas bequeathed to us, in ·the 
hymns of the Church, an inheritance which is more precious than 
gold. The qamn• of the Church have come to us as songs beari~g 
Hie stamp and touched by His Spirit. He has through the 
word of Hie divine revelation created a stream of living song 
that -l1a,s flowed throughout the ages~ Thanlcs then be to 
the Heavenly Fathe~ who bas not only seen fit to redeea 
us, but also to s"9t-en \he the Christian life here upon earth, 
out of His immense, i~easurable love, with Christian hymaa. 
To be sure, the stream of Christian Song bas ncnred 
forth out of the Ohr1st1an heart. It bas been born in tm 
fa1th and Christian experience of some of the noblest mind& 
2 
that the world bas ever seen. To them we also pay trl-
bute as the gifted instruments of the Holy Sp1;r1 t~ WhU.e 
we oan never plaott a.11 true HymQody o~ a par with d1 vine 
revelation, yet all true Hymnody sbowe its familiarity, 1t~ · · , 
close aoqua1ntanoesh1p with the word of Divine Revelation. 
The Psalter of David and other Jewish writers _breath~ direct• 
ly the breath of the Holy Spirl.t, and ever oinoe all Hymnody' 
bas been dipped out of the rich fountains of truth and 
song which God las given in His gracious Word .. 
It is not our intention to pass lightly over the Chris~ 
tian hymns of early days, but since the fi~ld is such an 
immense field , we must necessarily 11m1 t ourselves to a 
brief study in two Bymnodiea of modern times. The German 
Hymnody is the story of the geg1nning of modern congregational 
singing and hymn-writing; and the English is the story 
Hymnody slowly developing ~a it learns -from its neighbor 
of a 
• 
Our specific topic is Lutheran German Hymns 1n English trans-
lations. 
Now the key · to the understanding of the contents of 
any modern hymnbook is the historical one• and ~e Gilman says, 
it is unfortunately a key tbat is not often used. A hymnbook 
is a transcript trom real life , a poetical accompaniment 
to real events and re1l experienoea. The heart of the Obr1•-
tian Church is revealed in 1ts hymns·. The Oburch1a hymn .. 
writers are m~m touoh.ed by tbe same experiences of our life• 
and exper1eno1ng the same temp$at1ona; and having the same 
faith. Very neoessary · to a full understanding of the hosts 
of translations in our hymnbook from the Oerman language 11 
• 
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\bat we get behind the hymnbooks to the men and women. who 
wrote their contents and to study their times and the events 
that led to the writing of the hymns which have come down 
to us in our hymnbooks. It is of great importance tbat we 
become acquainted with the translators who have brought the 
weal th of the German Lutheran Hymnody lnto the Engl1sb .toque . . 
Certainly . it is essential that we obtatan a little historical 
background in our study of Lutheran hymns in English tr~ne-
lationa. 
In order to approach our subject in the right way it 
shall' be neo~asary for us to sketch the history of tbe German 
and the English Hymnody in the bare outline. we shall attempt 
a brief comparison of the two Hymnodies. It will become ap-
parent in this comparison that the English H~mnody was dia-
'inotly wanting in content, form and spirit. Therefore in the 
second part of our paper we shall show how this want was sup-
plied in a meas':1l'e from the German Hymnody. To be sure, there 
were other fertilizing springs whioh flowed into the chan-
nel of the English hymn, ·suc.h as the hymns of the ancient and 
mediaeval O~ob; the metrical Psalms and paraphraaea, but 
we are interested chiefly in the songs of the German Father-
land whioh brought a great treasure and 1nflue~oe into Eng-
lish Hymnody. We shall dwell chiefly on the oo•den Per1od 
of English Hymnody and the 1111ortal translators •ho lived in 
tbat period. These translators are to be the ohief aubjeot 
of our paper. 
After we. have thus laid an b1stor1oal foundation for 
our study, we shall briefly consider their translations and 
mate a general study of German hymns in English translations • 
I 
A COMPARISON OF THE GERMAN 
AND ENGLISH RTI!HOOY 
In attempting a oompe.rison between the historical de-
velopment of the German and the English Hymnody , we wish the 
reader to see for himself the strong, virile nature which the 
German Song enjoyed,«ontrasted with t~ weak nature of the 
English Song which could not develop until Oalv1nist1o reetr1o-
tiona were lifted from its soul. In this way we shall see 
that the German Lutheran Hymnody was in a position to sup-
ply certain distinct wants of the English Song, a fact whioh 
we shall also feel, In the second part of our paper _we shall 
. . 
show how these wants were supplied in a measure from the 
Lutheran Hymnody of the Fatherland. 
This paper id distinctly a study of hymnology, and it 
1s interesting to observe tbat hymnology '8 well as the mod-
ern hymn began 1n Germany at the time of the Reformation~ It 
is well for us to remember tba t every movement 1n th~ Church 
leaves ~ts -own stamp on the songs of the Church~ 
The Huasite movement left behind it the vernacular 
hymn and the people's hymnbook; the Lutheran left be-
hind it the German Hymnody; the Oalvinistio left be• . 
bind it the metr1oal Psalm; the Wesleyan left behind 
it the evange11at1o hymn, and shared with t'be Evan-
gelioan side of the raYinl in oreating tbe hymn ~f 
Obriatian exper.ienoe; the Great Awakening ove:roame 
the prejudio.e against human oompoauree and obanged 
the clmr~hea tb&t 1 t affepted from being Psalm ain_gera 
into hymn-singing ohurc!'liea; the Moody and Sankey cam-
paign& le ft behind them the "gospel hymn' • • 
In order to have a proper historical unde•standing of our 
top1o, we must turn baok several oentur1ea and study: 
• Benson: The Hymnody of t ·h~ Ol)r1at1an Ohuroh, 38. 
• 
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1. THE BEGINNINO OF MODERN OONGREOATIONAL. 
SIHOIHO 
Modern oongregetional singing bas ita source in the 
Reformation centers of sixteenth century Europe, especially 
in the Christian Hymnody at Wlttenbe~g, and also in the 
Reformed Pealmody at Geneva. Gillman aptly remark~: 
The fact · of the matter 1e that the fate whioh had 
overtaken the oongrega tiona.l hymn thr(i)'l..1ghout Western 
Obltietendom was fully shared in this country. The 
wo~ahip-eong passed into the hands of the priests , or 
degenerated into trivialities, ae organized religion 
lost its inner power~ When at length a native bymno~ 
oa.me to birth, its genesis was not · to be found. .so 
far as investigations have yet ehown, .1n p~e-aelor-
mation England. It was at Wittenberg and Geneva , af-
ter the cntaclyJmal disrup.tion of the Reformation, 
that the fountain of praiae was unsealed that waa des• 
tined to make glad the hearts of the people of God in 
this • as well as in other lands.• 
1·he Ohuroh hymn or ohoral, sung by the congregation, 
was not included in the church eervioea before the Reformation 
of the sixteenth century. Ae or. Kretzma.nn points out: 
There are few service books that contain rubrics 
which direct the singing of evsn Lei~Olll'ist 
1st eretanden or Obrist fuhr gen Hi~. In 
many plaoes they were permitted only a the end of the 
Tropes in the morning se~vioe or 1n tbe 11turg1oal 
playa develQped from t~ee. •• 
The obange oame nth the mighty &eformat1on, Luther, 
at the· head of the Lutheran Ref o.rmation s ta.nda at the 
head of modern Obrist1an Hymnody. Calvin at Geneva atanda 
at the head of Christian Psalmody. Let us see briefly what 
influence these two Reformers had on modern congregational 
singing, 
• IWlutlon Of the English Hymn, 125 
•• Ohrt.st tan ut, 388 
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2 .. WI 'l'TENBJ!RO AND THE FORMATION OF LUTBntAff 
HYMNODY ( 1525-1 '700) 
"Vf1 th Luther , hymnody came onoe for all out of 1 ts 
monastic priaon1 and lifted up its glad, free oe.rol in every 
town and hamlet of the Fatherland.•* Luther was not the first 
in the field , but he wae the great singer who gave Lutheran 
Hymnody its great impetus and moved it along in the right direc-
tion. ¥0 him, ae Saha.ff summarizes the situation, •belongs 
the extraordinary merit of having t1ven to the German people 
in their own tongue the Bible, the Catechism, and the ~ymn · 
Book• eo that God might speak directly to them in Bis Word, 
and that they might directly answer Him in their songefl.•• 
. 
Luther inaugurated the Golden Period of Lutheran Hymnody 
~ . 
with immortal productions from bis own pen~••• Through the 
hymnbooks which he produced• through the principles which 
he laid down. tb.:ough his ihterest in music, through hie call 
to tbe singers to raise their voice in Christian Song, ~uther 
became the guiding sp1r1 t 1n Lutheran Hymnody, and that Hymnody 
was launched to dazzling he1gbte without parallel in the hiatery 
of the world. 
The· German Fatherland soon became a nest of singing birds. 
In the ~ediate vioinity of Luther • we have LutberYa friend, 
Justus Jonas (1493-1555); Johann Agricola of Eisleben (d. 1566); 
Paul Eber (1511-1568); Johann Walther ( d. 1566); Elizabeth 
OreuzigeJ. In Prussia we have another oirole of singers: one 
of these 1a Luther!s oloae tri'end, Pau~ Speratua (1484-1551). Tbere 
·' 
•Gillman:, op. o~t .. , la8 . 
•• Julian' a Dictionary of Hymnology, 414 
••• It would take ue ioo far afield to stuc:ly these trea-
eurea here. Of. Kretzmann: Obristian Art. 
., 
we .also f1nd Johann Oraums.nn ( d. 1541); Albrecht the Younger 
~f Brand.enbuttg-Ould:>0.oh (d. 1!157); E:ra.amus Alberua (-d. 1553) · •. 
We have another 01:role in those singer of Nuernberg·: Lazarus 
Spengler( 1479-1534); Hans Sachs (1496-1576); Johann H~ase (d •. 
1547); Sabaldus Hey; Nicolaus Selneoker (1530-1592); taepar 
B1enemann ( d. 1591). We ba~e in southern Germany a o\rcle 
also, esped1ally in Strassburg: Ooni"ad Huber ( d. 1577)J Martin 
So balling ( 1532-1576); Ludwig Oeler. In other parts of Germany 
we have the following singers: Nicolaus Decius ( d. 1541); Jobann 
Sohneesing( d. 1567); Ada.a RW$i3ner( d •. 1563.); Bartholoma.eus 
R1ngwaldt ( 1530-1598h Ludwig HelmbOJld ( d. 1598); Johann . 
Mathesiua (1504-l565);Johann Hermann (d. 1561); Martin Rehm 
(1557-1622); Philip N1cola1 (d. 1608); Valerius Herberger 
( 1562-1627). 
Thia 1s but a partial list of those singers who endowed 
the German Hymnody' up to the year 1600 with treasures of con-
fessional objectivity and rich spirituality a.nd truth, They 
sang the thoughts of all Christians and of the entire Church 
1.n a way which they hand nevar been sung befol'e .• 
In the hymns of Luther and his ·oo-wprk~ra and aucoee-
sora there is a real sp1ritualityl Ooming from the 
heart they touoh tho heart , they lift it up, they 
. comfor~i they 1ndoctr1nats, they 1natruot, so that 
you .. fee that you a.re in the land of experienced 
truth, 1n God's ohura:b. ~e become one with many others 
who together with us are drawn by one need and one hope 
to the throne of God. Animated by the same oomfol"t·; 
we feel wbat is meant by the wordj: I believe in the 
one Holy Obrietian Ohurdh and li~e eteraal. • 
Here then we ilee the strong, virile nature of the 
German Lutheran Hymnody. Beret we have unequaled treasurea, not 
to be found in any other Hymnody', and-wbloh oan only be ma&, 
> ·. -,. • Ev. Luth. Sohulblatt, 53, 155 
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ours by translation, by transference into the Engl 1ab longu.e. 
The hymns of Luther and hie followers( f·or the hymns of Luther 
are ;epresentative ot h1a followers) _have behind them the. 
great impelling fore e of the Reformation. 
No other body of hymn~ waR ever produced under 
eimilar oond1 t.ions :. for the Reformation we.s born 
and. · cradled in· ocn:flict 1 and in theee -aon~, 
amid their pro.t estations of confidence and joy 
there me.y often be h.eard cries of alarm before 
powerful adveraartesi. appeals for help in material 
· as well as apirit.ua ex1genciea, and someth1es 
also tones of wrath and def1anoe ~ • . 
In a brief sketoh of this nature we cannot attempt 
to tell what great influenoo these hymno wielded ~n German, 
but we must hurry 1n· our story of the Golden Period of 
Gerffian Hymnody, "The· multiplication of hymns arid oho~als 
went on throughout the sixteenth century and into the 
seventeenth . century with unabated vigor.••• There waa,however, 
. . 
a transition of the W1rl1eder of the preceding century to 
the lohl1eder of the seventeenth century, from the thorough 
objective presentation of the truth to the personal, subjeo\ive 
presentation of the truth which was the common property of the 
whole Oburoh. The reason for this change oan be eaetly found 
in the conditions of that oentlll'Y• Religious p·oetry a.nd mua1c 
not only affor~ the o~ly outlet for grief, and the only testimony 
of bope amid. natione.l oalami ties, but also burne with a 
purer flame in times of deepe~t dist~ess. 
There were unconquerable spi,r1ts in Germany, aotably 
among the hymnists, cantors, and Ol'gan1ata, who main-
tained the sac~d fire of rel1.g1oue art amid the 
moral devaetationa ot the Thi~tT Years• war, whose 
llliser1e8 they felt only as a deepening of their fn11ih 
• blokinson, K\µlio in the Blstory of the Western Obu.ro~ 
" Op. o1i., 364 · 
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in a powe;r tha.t overrules the wrath of man. Their 
t~st fastened itelef unfalteringlt upon those 
aseu~a.ncee of divine sympathy which bad benn the 
1nsp1J:at1on of their oauee from the beg1nning1 Thie p1oue oonf1denoe i this .unabated poetio glow; found 
in Paul Gerhardt ( 607-1671) the moat fervent and 
refined exp2reseion that bas been rea,ched in German 
hymnody.• 
Among Gerhardt' s oontempora·r1es we r11ention: Johann 
Heermann(l585-l647); And.reas Gryphiu.s ( d. 1664); · Paul . 
Flemm1~g(l809-l640); Johann Rist (1607-166?); Jo$hua Steg-
mann ( d. 1638); Davi~ Den1oke (d. 1880); J~stue Oesenius 
(1601-1671); Tobias Olauanitzer (d. 1684); Martin Rinkart 
( 1586-1649) ;. Simon 1:80 h ( 1605-1859) • Heinrich Albert 1 ; 
. -~ ..
Valentin Milo ( d. 1662). 
The supreme height ·Of Lutheran poetry was reached in 
the sp1r1t·ual songs of Gerhardt. Gerhardt wrtte Rome 120 
hymns ; many of which a.re regarded as classics. ·Hi~ .. wort 
also shows that great progress was r.nade in outward form, a.nd 
the lyrio quality. of his hymns oaught t h~ ear of all people, 
and passed into other l~guagee quickly, but in abbreviated 
form. 
Gerhard{~ songe mirror the . transitional abaraoter 
of bia time, when the personal feeling, the sub~ jeot1ve expression began to be emphasized in ad-
dition to the oongregE-.tional feeling, ao tl'iat one 
mus, look upon him as the last and ai tbe same 
time most Etel'f eo~ of the atriot church poets wbo 
were f1.rmly based on the con fessions and creed. At 
•01ok•neo~, Kuaio in the History of the Western Cbul"o~, 
265. 286. . .. . 
•• ICretzmann., Obr1s~1an Art, 334.. 
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.the s.ame time he o1)ened the list of those . poets in 
whose songs the prntse and adoration of the revealed 
God became· secondary to the expreaston of the .sen- · 
sat1on wh10h fill the soul when 1t considers its 
relation to God~ He stood at the culmination of the · 
period, and both tendencies are united in .him in a 
moat exprese 1 ve fash10X> .• • 
To be sure there were other hymn1sts who began to . com- . 
pose eonga afte~ the 1ashion of Gerhardt: Louise Henriette 
of Brandenburg (1687-1687); C-eorge Neurnark (1621-1681), Johann 
Frank (1618-1677) ~· Ernst Christoph Eomburg ( 1605-1681); Johe.nn 
Georg .Alb_1nus (1624-1679); Johann Scheffler (1624~1677). 
klready in many of these ~riters toward the end of the 
strventeenth ·. century ~;e notice the infll,.enoe of P1eti3m, w~1Qh 
el ther endeavored to discOIU'age ohurch music al toge·ther, or 
el se imparted to hymn and melody a quality of eff1m1naoy 
and sentimentality. 
Luthei-•s hymns , so long disregarded 11' Reformad 
Churches , are nevertheless the foundation of Protestant Song. 
The Lutheran Hymnody of this Golden Period 1s Hymnody at 
its best. God poured lavishly into the lap ot the German 
Churoh tl,e 6ifts and graoes of congregational-. song, and it 
is from the Luthetan Chu~oh that the treasures of Oerman 
Hymnody bave enriched the treasures q! the oburches of other 
tongues, and .kindled the fir.e of true Hymnody over all the· 
world. The supreme a.rt of' oongregational song and true 
Hymnody can now·here be found than ln this Golden Per·iod· of 
Lutheran Hymnody, ~d here are the treasures that can .well 
supply the wants of any hyllllboot. 
We leave for a moment the story of the German B11111odf 
•net~mann, Ohriotian Art, 335 
11 
to take up a obapter 1n the· song of the English Ohurob. 
As Luther ~tood at the head of the Ohr1st1n.n Hymnody . '·· so 
Cal v1n stands at the head of the Reformed Paalmody. P~tlcularly . 
interesting 1~ this per1od 10 to note what in!luenoe the 
principles of ealv1n a.t Geneva had on the English song. 
1.2 
3. THE ENGLISH OHUROH ARD TSE UETRIOAL 
PSALM ( 1550-1700) 
Unfortunately the strong , virile n".ture of the 
· Lutheran H}'lllnody is _entirely missing in the English church 
~t thie time, and we have . the spectacle of G church and a 
people enslaved by tbe boddS of the metrical song , Before 
1550 , 1t almost seems as though Luther rather than Calvin 
would prove to be the father of li.'nglish oongregri.tional singing •. 
H. E. Jaoobs makes much of this. in his book: "The L.utbe.ran 
r.iovement 1n ~ngland. 11 But in the- end it was all over ,11th 
Lutheranism , and we find England swinging from Lutheranism 
to Calvinism. Oalvin1am stands for a fale~ B1bl1c1sm; 
a legalism which is the product of rationa,lism. When Calvin 
oame to the task of providing a worthy subs tit~ tot ti18 
. "' 
Rom1sh abominations for uee in his own ohuroh, he t ook his 
'? 
stand with Zwingli' fmd 1nEiisted .that the Ser1::>turea alone 
should constitute the content of the worship-song.. 11 1!'/e 
shall find none better," he s~id, "~an tbc word of C~d.• 
He particularly favoured the Psalms which he described as 
an anatomy of all parts of the soul. If Christian people wan.-
dered beyond the pages of Soriptur,e, they would be in danger 
of returning to those beggarly eiements t:om which they bad 
eacs.ped •. 
How then did it ha.9pen that in England ~nd Scotland 
not only ~he Calvinistic psalmody became tbe sole vehicle 
of public praise for many generat:1ons but also an actual 
obstacle to tbe singing ~f hymns in our churches? 
'the answel' 1s to be round in the. otrQumstanee :; that 
the Karlan exiles gravitated to Geneva rather tban 
to Wittenberg, and fell under the spell of CalTints 
• I 
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powerful personality; so t~.at. wben tbey returned 
home they brought with them rules for the oon-
duot of publ1o worship. • 
John Knox is pI'oba1:>ly the most striking example of 
th1s. From Geneva he brought the Psalter which be bBd pre-
pared , and the re·cept1on whioh was f1ven to the new Psalmoct 
was cordial throughout all England from the first. 
l'he oh1ef ohara.Q ter1et10 of this .pefiod in the evolution 
of the English hymn is the appearanoe first of tbe "Old version• 
or mettioal transoriptione of the Psal~a, and .then later the 
appearance of tr£ "New version•, or met~ioal paraphrases of 
the Psalter~ The ~salter was prepared 1n Geneva arid appeared 
1n 1549 with about forty tranaor1pt1ons by Thon1a.s Sternhold. 
Later an extended metrical e'd.ition appeared one in England 
~Y sternhold and Hopkins , and the other in Scotland. In 
Scotland about one hundred years afterwards a new metr1oa.l 
tra~sor1pt1on was issued, called the "Soott1sh Peal tern, \vb1oh 
came supreme in the Soottieh Ohuroh in 1650 (Westminster As• 
sembly of Downes unde.J? Obarles 1).. After that in England appeared 
the "Paal ter•1 by Tate and Brady, which ls the so-oa.lled 0 Rew 
version"·• or metrical para.phrases-. These met in the course 
of time with great aonroval· 1among the people • since tbey weee 
closer to tru~ hymnody tban the metrical tr~naor1~t1ons. 
Suoh was the origin of the Calvinistic Psalmody in 
the. English Church. Instead of a free outbu:r-st of sons we 
find Pur1~an1o efforts to scrap all art and at timea violen, 
hymnologioal d1saension conoern1ng the obara•ter of oongre-
gational oing1ng~ Thus we find "no lyrtoa freighted ·wtth 
. . 
the priael~ea b1ator1o assoo1at1ons whioh oonReorate in the 
•Gillman: Op. o1t., 145 
of a Ge1'man the songs of a Luther and a Gerhardt ·. 11 • 
But on the whole it has to be confessed that the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, richly as they 1nfluenoed the 
religious and literary life of the nation, are poverty stricken 
as far as its ~salmody and hymnody are oonoerned. English 
hymnody at this period is sadly wanting in many respects. 
What a oontrast,therefore, between the strong, virile 
nature of the Lutheran hymnody and. the almost puny cbaraoter 
of the Reformed Psalmodyt · aut let us pick up the story of the 
German hymnody again. 
. :.: -~~·: . 
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4. GERMAN HYIINOnY SINOE 1700 
From the dazzling heights of the Golden Period 
we descend slowly to the sentimentality of Pietillll and the 
dest~uctive influence of Rational1s,. 
Pietism (1680-1757) had manifested itself in the previous 
period, as we have· alread7 intimated. It oame ae a protest 
against the cold oeremOn1al1am and theological intolerance of 
the time. The P1et1em of Spener and o~ August _Herman Franke 
was a reaction against the cold echolaat.icl.em. of the church 
and emphasized personal piety. Pietism waa a movement within 
the church, but tbe Moravian Movement under Count Zinzendorf. 
was also a result. But instead of contributing soaetbing to 
hymnody it imp&zte~ a quallty of effeminacy and soft s·enti-
ment&lity. Among the better hymnists of the period we have 
Scriver (1629-1693); Johann Jacob Schuetz (1640-1690); Samuel 
Rodigaet (d. 1708) ; Johann Da.niel Her~neobmidt(l673~1723); 
Christian Friedrich Ri·chter ( 1676-1711); Johann He_i~ich 
Schroeder ( 1666-1699); Wolfgang Christoph Oeseler ( l,660"1"1722); 
LudWig Andreas Gotter (1661-1735); .Bartholomaeue Oraseelius 
(d. 1724); Johann Kutbmann (d~ 174?); Emilie Juliane of 
Schwarzburg Rudolstadt ( d.. 1706); eto ._ 
In the second half of the eighteenth century there are 
very few poets which may ' lay recognition to being oburob ·potta. 
This was the reeul, of the disastrous influence of rat1onal1a,. 
Here we have ;. Johann Ludw1g Allendorf ( d. 1773); Leopold Lehr 
( d, 1744); Johann Andreas Rothe (4, 1?58); Zinzendorf (1?00• 
1760); Erdman Beumeieter (d. 1756); Benjamin Sohmolok(l673• 
1737}.0bristian Fuerohtegott Gellert (1716•1769·); Fr1edr1oh 
Gottlielr llopstook (1724•1803). 
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In the n1neteenth ·oentury we a.eoend again but 
to -the dazzling heights of the Golden Age. Thia 1s 
never 
tm 
period of the revival of ·evangelical theology, piety and 
hymnology. Among· the exoellent singers of tbie period we 
have: Ernst Mo;itz Arndt(l769•1S60). F. A. Krummaoher (1768• 
1845); . F. w .. Krumma.cber ( d._ 1868~; Johann Baptist von 
Albertin1(1769•183l); Karl Bernhard Garve (1761-1841); Fr1ed-
~1oh Ruokert(l789-1866); Albert Knapp (1798·•1864). Christian 
Gottlob Barth (1799•1862)& Meta Heusser-Sohwe1zer(l797-l87S)i 
Rudolph Hagenbaob (1801-1874); Johann Peter Lange (1802-1884); 
Karl Johan.n Sp1tta (1801 .. 1859); Karl .G~~ok ( b. 1815). 
An effort has been made here and there i~ recent years 
to resto1•e the old ideals and p»aotiee, but until a reviaral · 
of spirituality strong enough to stir the popular heart . 
breaks out in Germ$Ily • we . may look for no worthy suoceeeor to 
the olassio hymns · of the Golden Period. What treasures we 
already possess 1n the hymnody Of that period and the 
accretions also from the auoc.eeding period& I In the German 
h,ymnody we already poeFiees an example of olassio pur1 "1, power 
and a German hymnody whioh is a wonderful means and instrument 
of religious culture. The Geruian hymnody is in a position 
to supply any laJJe?;uage, and any people with rich treasures of 
sacred song unexoelled in the world. It bas no equal in 
Ohl'istian hymnody. And now let li.8 briefly etetoh the develop-
ment of the Engiteh hymn. 
1'1 
5. EWLISH HYKRODY SINCE THE SEVENTEENTH 
CENTURY l 700---
Oal~1n,. 1n imposing ' the n1etl"ioal version on the Re-
· :tormed ob\ll"ches, had tramelle·d and conf1n4d · the i-r· praises 
. . 
w1'.l;hin the lim1 ts that were . at_ last recognized to be intolerable• 
It 1~ at the beginning of the eighteenth c~nturr that various 
dissenting communities sprane; up , under the oo~viction that 
th~ prescribed forms and official associations -~fa State . 
Church were inimical to pure religion. ··Among t~~'s.e Dissenter~, 
· these Kon...oonformiete :we find, t .he fre.edom ~f poetic expression, 
and the developm~nt . of the English hymn oan easily be traced 
by a study of the leaders or outstanding bymniats .• 
I , _. • ' I 
Wat ts is commonly called "The Father of English Hym-
nody". His book, "By.ams and Spiritual Songs" is a monumental 
· work , in which he illustrates hS.e methods. Hie first task 
is •to make David speak like an English Obristian of the 
eighteenth century," and secondly he does not restrict him-
self to tbe Psalter, but uaes -the. Gospels 7hich furnish h1m 
"nobler , sweeter songs". At any rate he· felt tbe ne4d for a 
new type of congregational song than the Calvin1etio Paalmodr, 
as many of bis p~edeoesso~s ( Ken, Fletcher, John Patrick, Wil-
liam Bart~n, Jo·eeph Stennett ) , and many of hie hymns are 
still used with va.1•ying frequen_cy. Watts . and hie friend 
DC>ddridge who al.so. sang in · the· ·ftnt half of tte eigh~eentb 
. . , \, 
century bave 1nter6st1ng links with the stowly expiring ~ra 
of religious persecution. Watta•s mother·~ descended from 
a Huguenot family who came to Engl~nd to escaye the fUry of lbe 
St. Bartholomew massacre, and h~s fat be r was more than once 
in priaon during the pereecutfons. The mother of D0ddr1dge 
was the · daughter of a Lutheran pastor who had fled froa 
Bohemia for ,09nsoience•s sake, and his grandfather on hie 
. . 
father's s1do uae a minister ejeoted under the Commonwealth. 
Watts had a large number of disciples that followed hie fo~,~ 
steps. 
Then upon the soeJ'.).e toward tre aeoond half of the cen-
tury , into a corrupt and decaying world, stepped tbe wealeye 
a.s it haa been said, and saved the soul ."fo; England~ Charles 
was the prolif'1o hymn•wr1ter. John, the founder of MetbOdiem, 
oould. also write, but was ohiefly &. critic of bis brotber•e 
work , and a translator of some Gern1an hymns . which showed 
his master band. It cannot be sufficiently empb~sized that 
John and not Ob.arles stands at the fountain-head of Methodist 
hymnody. Obarlee Wesley differs from Watte in this that he 
uses a greater variety of meters, and introduce& the fatal 
subjective element. 
I·t wae the ,a.ot1v1ty of Watte and the Wesley& which 
opened the way for free .writings of hymns in England. Toward 
the end of the century w~ find hymn-wtiters on the inoreaaea 
Jobn Newton and William Oowper publishers of the "Olney· aymna"; 
the Baptiste: Anne Steele; August Toplad.y; Williams; Peronnett; 
eto ~ Thus we begin to see how the English Psalmody, the 
oente?s of which in the e~ghteenth century are chiefly among 
the Dissenters· .. 
AS we approach ·the last period of the ihgl1sh hymn, 
whioh begins about the year 1800, we observe how the ap1r1t~l 
hymn is being fostered in all branohea of the English speaking 
· Protestantism. On the one ban~ there is progre•~, on the 
other miserable retrogression. In the &uper&bundanoe of hymna. 
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the iP.,'eat number of hymnwri ters, and numerous oollec;,t.fo-
cbaraoter1st1o of this per!od , different points of develop-
ment must be kept in mind~ 
With the nin~teenth century the Church of lngland takes 
the lead with writers of such nature as Reginald Hober and John 
JCeble. Leaders of the "Oxford llovei:nent" or the High Churoh 
party, such as Pusey and Newman made contributions. Also the 
' 
leaders in the Evangelical or Low Church Party were active 
in hymnody such are: Robert Grant, H.F. Lyte; lt.O. Dix; 
s. J. Stone. "Hymns Ano ient and "Od8rn"' the hymnboo~ in . which 
B.w. Baker was chiefly active became the most widely .known of 
all auglican ;, Episcopal hymnbooks. 
~hen the Ohuroh of England took the lead, the English 
Hymno~v was enriched by the treasures taken fr~m the Greek, 
Latin and German· bymnodies(leale, Cas•all and F,.b~r, Winltworth, 
eto.) because it ba.d a special interest in the ancisnt institutioms 
and customs of the church. Other excellent poets of the nine-
teenth century are: the Korav~an James uontgomeiry; the Pres-
byterian H. o. Bonar; the Independents Kelly and Conder; the 
Dissenter Reed• the Un1tarian Bowrir.g; Mrs. Mackay; Oharlot\e 
Elli.ot • eto • It may be mentioned here that the h1~tory of 
hymnody 1n America 1s very much like that of England(the 
Lutheran Oburch mu1ng con tributiona in 1 te own field). . 
Hymns tba~ we r e written in this period for particular 
people and tor particular purposes evidently 1ndi~te alae 
retrog:rese1on. We find miaeionary and 'S'Ll.Jiday-Sohool hymns, 
and in America we have especially .the so-called Goepel or 
revival hy,ans , hymns which were effervescent· 1n. spirit, and 
evanescent 1n character, and ~ar removed from the olaaaio llnea 
ol !~e congregational hymn as laid down tn ·the Golden Period 
of Lutheran Hymnody. 
!bare are particularly two things that impress us as 
we compare the German hyJJU1,ody and the Engliah hymt1odf. First 
of all as Gilam bringa out in h1a book, "The Evolution of the 
. Engliai>. Hymn" , that English Hymn-wr1 ting is still 1n 1 ts 1n-
fanoy·. The English hymn • as we ·un.derstand the term , 11 a 
product of quite reoen~ times. 
i11erton, nrit1ng in l864, reckoned that not more 
tba.n a hundred hymns of the pre-Wat ts period were 
atill in use. The rest lacked the vitality necessary 
to keep them alive. Of the tens of thousands with 
w1uob our land has -~~noe been flooded, a large 
proportion date fro·m ·t11e · middle decades of the · 
nineteenth century. Few of them are of such a qual1 ty 
that we need wist them to survive. • 
Secondly, that the English Hymnody 1s far behind the 
· Lutheran Hymnody which dev~loped so rapidly in the period 
of the aeformation~ Therefore , as ~. Fu.erbringer says 
in hie pamphlet; 11 The History of 1;he Englieh Hymn•, p. 3, 
we should not expect too much of . the English hymnody: 
The E~lieb church aannot give something to us 
wh1oh 1 t does not itself pos·111eee. The English Ohuroh 
is generally speaking Reformed, and just aa surely 
as !he Reformed Churoh .falaified ·tbe Goepel, just so 
surely could it not have produced "Uloas~great · 
hymns of faith and oonfession wh1oh OUl' Lutheran 
Ohurch possesses as the fcuits of 1ts Gospel preaching. 
It must also be rem'embered that the English Ohuroh 
produced very few hymns during the 16th and l?th 
centuries, when most of our hymns originated. Just 
t~e time of the founding, the golden age, the trial 
period of the English Protestant Oburoh---and euob time• 
have always exerted a great 1nfluenoe · on ohurohly 
poetry, as is shown QY the hymns of tbe The 'l'hirty 
Years• war and. the hymns of Paul Gerbarai ---left 
practically no impression on the hymnology of the . 
~lish Oburoh. It 1s the fault of the· Ref~d 
type of Church that for .nearl7 aoo yeaN ohieft.1.:·· 
v.e:rai~1ed, psalm~ ,ere _sung,. . T-bey wa.nted only 'Go4-g1ven 
hymn.a , not ·those composed by men. What a pool' · 
•ot1am, l'he Evolution of the English By'mn, 28 
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..,~man hymnbook we would have, if all tbe songs 
written before 1700 were excluded~ Rot Plet1am • 
nor rationalism, nor the period of awakening 
of the . 19th centl1%y baa been a'lle to strlte 
agnin in tho Lutheran Ohurob the true note of the 
genuine church hymn, the great , powerful, objective 
tone of tbe congregational and confessional hymn. 
&herefore we cannot expeot tor receive from the 
English Oburoh tbet whioh it does not and could not 
possess.• 
surely tin view of the above facts tbose who want 
to include the best 1n their hymnbooks must take recourse to 
the Lutheran Hymnody of the Golden Period and transfer those 
treasures by good translations into the English hymnody, until 
a better English hym.'l.ody' has arisen. Tl'iis ba.s been doae._ We 
( 
shall brieflfjth!s in the rest of this paper. 
" Fuerbringer• Hist. of the Eng. Hymn, 3 
• 
GERMAN INFLUEBOE ON ENGLISH BTIIHOOT 
. 
There nre two possible ways 1n which a certain hymnody 
oan 1nfluenoe e.nd enrtoh another hymnody, . and the Lutheran 
Hymn did influence tbe English llymnody just in th&t way. n ,rat 
of all , the Lutheran Hymn influenced the English Hymn by 
example 1n form ; content , and spirit. Seoond.17 • the Lutheran 
Hymn enr1ohad the ~glish Eymnody by being included in it 
by good translations.. Tbue the fountain of song which Luther 
opened at Wittenberg also in the course of time opened up foun-
tains in England and swelled the Inglish stream of song with 
1ts unexcelled quality. 
Oalvin, certainly. like Luther, fsvored congregational 
singing. But Oalvin•s 1,osition was muoh differ ent than Luthet'•· 
as we have already shown. In the final analysis the stand of 
Oalv1n was a detriment to the devel<>pm.ent of true hymnody. The 
subsequent history of bymnodf in Btanoe,. where the influence 
of Calvin uas vory strong, is in atrik1t1g contrast w1.th \la& 
of Germany, as a glance at the att1oles ·on the subject in Julain 
will quickly show.. • rranoe, the land of th~ ' Te Dewn• , of 
Hilary ; of Bernard and the Viotorinea , bas since the 
Reformation prodlloed few hymnwriters· of qist1not1on.•• In 
the same way , tbe barrenness of English Hymnody for several 
centuries was du:e to the restr1ot1on~ of Geneva. The spirit 
of the Lutheran Rymn, on the other hand, was caught from 
the first in the countries norlh of Germany, and aleo the 
treasures of the German Bymnody bave passed into Swedish, Ro:r-
wegian; Danish, Cutoh , U.d after muoh delay also 1nto :rrenoh, 
modem English and Amerioan bymnboot•,. 
1 Dliman, op. 01,., 138 
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The verdS,ot of the time bas been in Lut~r• a fa.vor; . 
but v,e may ·at least thank Oalvin that, largely 
owing to hie stand ·for nothing but Scriptural 
praise, the B5,ble has formed tbe real · ground-
work of Inglish• . to 1te 1noalcul~ble ad• 
, an.~ge •. " 
As we study the 1nfluenoe of the Lutheran hymnody 
on the English we can rougaly di vtde 1 ta history into two 
parts; l) .. the period when Ca_lv1n1et1o Psalmody a•aye the 
English Ohuroh, 2). the period uhen tru~ hymnody supersedes 
~he Calvinist~o psalmody • 
1. THE P:E:i't!OD WHEN THE OALVI NISTIO PIAU.:ODY 
S.,AYS 'mt ENGLISH CHURCH 
The1·e oa.n be no doubt in our minds that the Reforma. 
tion left a deep and abiding mark upon the eong~~orship of tbe 
Engl:1.ab Ohurches , but 1 t would be impossible to p:rove that 
the Lutheran Hymnody had a very grea t influence on their eoug-
worahip. There were isolated inotanoes , of course, wbioh 
in themselves held promises of developing into something, but 
which did not 1 because there wor e. e.dveroe oiroumstanoes. T®II 
the Lutheran movement was extinguiehed and t;1th 1 t the begin-
ning of an English Lutheran hfllll\, thus bringing the Church 
of England 1.mde1~ the principles of Calvin l;.t Geneva. 
lnteresti ng enough 1a the first instance of German 
infiuenoe • The Dible translatorfililea Ooverdale • who made 
Luther hie example in translating the Sible, published a num-
ber of Luther's hymn~ in the English language under tbe 
,: , • ·l f 
somewhat peculiar title t Ohoostly _Psalmee aud Spir1tuall 
I 
Songes, publ1ohed botween 1530 and 1540. It was largely 
Lutheran in contents ( Psalms, Latin hymns, and fifteen other 
hymns). Some of 1 te 11 psalmes and songes11 were set to Ger-
man chorales.. An interesting st\ld1 of this movement is made 
1n H. E, Jaoobs• boot.: T~o Lutheran Movement in England. 
Perhaps far more interesting too.n Ooverdale•s•sonpa•, 
was the fQOUS Oompendi~ BOOLlf Gude and Qod.11 e ;Balla tea ·ot 
the three Wedderburn .b;othera. Jo.b.Jl V!edderburn had fled 
from nmdee io Wi 'ttenb1erg in 1539, and enjoyed there the f1'\end.-
ab1p of Luther and Mele.nobton. There· be saw how songs of the 
were being sung, and so· be thought that he would 1m1 tate tbem. 
• 
On bts return to· hie native land t be brougb t with h~m a 
oolle~tion of songs and ballade which, w1tb his brotheris 
help, ne hcid comp1lnd upon the Lutheran model. A large pro-
portion of the con tents of Wedderburn' s collection are from 
Ge~man sources (Cs~ols: In Dulci Jubilo; vom Himmel hoch; 
satirical verses· e.t the expense of tr.e Roman prieets. The 
Oompel'ld1ous Book "certainly pointed the wa.y along Lutheran 
r a ther .,t11an Ce.lva.nistic lines which Engl 1Rh hymnody •·as 
ultimutely designed to take"•). 
Tbs same German influence appears again, after a re"'!" 
action in valvin' s direction• in t he final developments ot · 
. Sternhold a.nd-.Hopkins. The admission of hy.mn3 as an Appendix 
·to the Peal ter ia a ~eparture froD', Calvin's precedents. The 
hymn •, npreserve us, Lord, by Thy dear Word11 , is again orig-
1.re.lly Luther•s, tb.e tl"anslation alone being Wisdo:ne•e. The 
translation of t he Pater fioater by Dr. Oox is also i'1·om Lu-
ther. 
• 
'' Tte 11 ttle group of ~ix hynms wbicb found a. place-
in the anpen,1ices to Sternhold1 a Old version are 
speoiallf important to our story. Their 1ntroduo-
t1on there is an admission that from the first the 
1nade quaoy of the Psalms as the sole vehicle of 
Chris tian prr..ise \·:as recognized by t11e Reformers. 
lt is tho~ght that they were at first intended for 
private rather than public u se: but-, however, tli..a t 
may be., their appearance is a lanchnark b 1 the volu-
t ion of the English hymn. It shows that the Luther-
an party elbowed their way li'l alongA1-de t bc Cal nn..:. 
ists"' _as...if de:term1ned to provide. a nucleus fl:!Om:-
whiob ultimately a vernacular English hymnody might 
be created. Be·nso.n is a.t pn1ns to sbo~1 t bat these 
appendices did not in ~ctual !a.o t lead the way to 
an ultimate hymnal. They are, he ' thinks ·, merely an 
'.!JP1t?ode • .of no great importance, 1n our story (Ben-
son• a The Engli.sh Hymn, chap •. 1). But they do at 
l~ast suggest one d1reot1on 1n wl1ioh t he growing 
desire for a distinctly Christi~n hymnody has to 
b§ met 11 .•• _ 
•cJii!man, tbe Evolution of the Engli-ah Hymn. p.145 • 
••Gillman.Op. Cit. p.154 • 
-no literary merit and soon disappeared;- yet they are a land-
mark in the evolution of the E.nglish hymn. No doubt, the di-
rect influence of the ~utberan hymnody unfortunately di~s 
away with these pieces unti°l its revival in vfesley. The nar-
row oanoons of Calvin admitting nothing but paraphrases of 
scripture, and even of ~or1pture little outside of the Psalms, 
becomes the stern rule of our hymnody for the next century 
and a half. Yet ~e should mark well that the scope of the me-
trical psalmody was being gradually widened so as to aooomo• 
date its devotional contents to Christian truth by a native 
school of poets {we mention a few: Spenser; Robert Southwell; 
George W1 ther; Bishop Ken; John Mason who influenced both 
Watts and 7lesley). Man"y of them maintain the inadequacy of 
t he metrical Psalter ~s George Wither, but as a whole the 
period of the sixteenth and the seventeenth century were a 
somewhat barren period in the history ·of the English hymnody, 
because the restriotione of Geneva hindered its development. 
At this point we wish only to make a note, tbat the 
Oalvinis~io psalm.Ody inev~t~bly led to the degradation of the 
· song-worship of the churches. Therefore we find the Free 
Omroh oommuni ties ·protesting against the formalism preyalent 
in th~ worship of the times (General Baptiste, Brown1sta, 
. . . 
Independenist.s, QUalters, etc), some of them even d~nying 
a place to the singing of hymns in t~e congregation. But tbe 
spirit ot true hymnody, as we find it in the Lutheran hymnody 
of early Reformation times, was soon to have its influence on 
English hymnody. 
2. THE PElUOD WHJ&H TRUE· HYMNOI1l SOPERSEDIS 
tHE 0ALVIN1STIC PSALMODY 
In the preceding period we aaw alra~dy bow the 
soop·e of the metr~cal psalJOOdy we.a being gradually _en-: 
larged. In the ·eighteenth century (1700-1800) , with the 
growth and spread of the Dissenters and ?ion-conformists its 
soope was. destined to be f~ther enlarged. The two men 
ohiefly reapontible for thia progress were Isaac Watts and 
John Wesley and his brother Charles. 
Watt•e work was of."the highest importance to the Eng-
lish hymn. In preoeding pages we mentioned interesting 
links whi~h he and his friend OOddl'idge had with the slowly 
expiring er~ of religious peraeout1on, and perhaps ~oth of 
them 11ad beoorne acquainted with the Luthf:l' ru:t Hymn. Oertainly 
they both fid.t the 1na.dequaoy of the psalmody; but it was Watts, 
influenced by hie predecessors, who finally directed the two 
ma.in streams of ohuroh-eong at that time- the Scripture 
paraphrase and the devotional lyr1c-~1nto their final hymnic 
channel. In this respedt he not only excelled &.11 who went 
before him, but all who have o-ome einoe. 
In other words., Watte rejected Oalvin•s Psalmody and 
applied the principles of Lutheran Hymnody to tbe English 
hymn., 
Xf be wasn't the first to set the form of the con-
gregat 1onal hflllil, he defin1 tely eatab l ishe~. 1 t as .a 
normal. n.iedium of publ1o praise. He was the first 
effectively to initiate a new type of wors~1p-eong 
1n the English tongue, with Obriet as ite central 
theme, and in so doing be placed our modern hymnody 
on right and firm foundat1ona. Not the fol'II\ only, 
bu, the oontent of the ICnglish hymn was at length 
de._ ermined. • 
• Gillman: Evolu'bion of the Engl1sb Hymn, ~11 
• 
says Louis Benson: 
But, as we discuss it. I think we shall come to 
fee~ more and more tbut to a larger view it was 
hardly more than a dislodgment of the Calv!n1at1o 
e0ttlement in favor of a reaffirmation of Lutber•s 
which was the ori~inal evangelical settlement of 
hymnody. • 
the story of bow aohn ~esley learned the value 
of t he hymn aR an aid to the devout life f ro~ the Moravian& 
is well knoiitl. Tho Moravian Hymnody ~aa a direct development 
from t l:e Lutheran hymnody undc:r the leadership of Zinzendorf. 
It was John Hesley ,,ho wa o deeply i mpressed by the oalm 
behavior of t he Mo:ri.--.vtana. It w~s John ~esley who studied 
t heir hymnody (1736), and who began to translate from their 
Gesangbupil • It was he who publ1o~ed their firs t hymn-
book t the 011:§rlesto,m BYmn Bo~k (1737) 1 whiob contain a few 
of h id translations from the German p1etists. It "Frae Jobn who 
visited the Morav1a11 colony at Rerrnhut where be met Zinzen-
dorf ·and Rothe ; whose hymns , in masterly translations be 
introduood to h1s English sooiet~es. It was John who encouraged 
his brotbe; ,to write • and never did he relax bis kindly but 
oritioal oversight of all tbat bis brother wrote before it passed 
into public use. It cannot be denied that John ws.e the guiding 
and controlling spirit. 
On the other hand we dare not underate the ability of 
Cbarlea. tt 1s probably ·true that be wro,e far too much_; and, 
beoauae he wrote out of &n extrao~d1nary experienoe whiob 1a 
not common to most Ohristians. Many of hie hymns have passed 
~ 
out of use. Yet n1any of hie proc.uctions re01ain Jih~oh have 
se·oured for Charles a leaning , . if not the foremost , place 
• Ob%1at1an Hymnody, 88 
in Eng:L1ah. Watts is different from Wesl9¥ 1n tha.t he 
uses a smaller ve..r1ety of meters, anC,. a.oes not introduce 
the highly subjective element which is often fatal to a 
good bymntt Though Charles completely domine.taa his age, yet 
through bis example other writers arose (E4w~rd Perronet, 
Cenniok, Thomas Olivers, J ·ohn Byron). Yet it cannot be too 
sufficiently realized that Bohn and not Charles standS at 
the fountain-head of Methodist Hymnody, and the influence of 
the German Hymnody was formative in the development of the 
Wesleyan Hymnody', 
I had hoped in the speech I should have delivered, 
of some t wenty or t wenty-five minutes to have 
had the oocas1on of touching on the reio.t.1on of Wesley 
to the Ger.man R6formation, mos t of all in his con-
ii'ers1on by heari11g read in the Moravian 1:~eeting-
houee Luther's Prei'aoe to his Epistle to the Ro-
mans, a fact of kindl"ed magnitude to the.t of Bunyan 
by the col1ltllentary on the Epistle to the Galatians , 
t:.nd .;:,?'ovtng that the Reformation , however decried, 
is 0 ~ill. ·snap.i.ng · and moulding t he world. I oannot · 
however, oonoeive that Luther would have more 
rejoiced over · any of bis spiritual children. I should 
have touched also on hie immediate visit, ~~er h1s 
c-onversion to Germany, and the influence on him of 
Zinzendorf, with missionary impulses that he must have 
reeeivad, the hints towards organiza tion, and the 
feeding of the Methodist hymnology from the old foun-
tains of Germany, whioh he then atudied and in part 
tr~posed.• · · 
;tn the eighteenth oentury, therefore. it was through 
the aot1v1ty of such men as Watts a.nd Wesley ·who acplied the 
principles of the Lutheran Hymnody, that the fountain of 
was being opened. Other poets arose. We think of Newton and 
Cowpe~; the Bapti~ts: Anae Steele, Toplady, eto. It was also 
through the work oi John Wesley tbt.t English Hymnody waa 
being enriched by treasures f:Jrom the Garmn.n Hymnody. 
• Wesley: The Man• H1s Teaohing, and Rie •ort, in 
a letter of John Oairns, 424. 
In the next century. the nineteenth, we oome to the 
period when the spiritual hymn is being fostered in all b~anclaa 
of English speaking Protestantism. At last the stubborn 
Anglican . ooneervat1sm whioh prevented. the use of W~tts•a 
and Wesley's hymns in church is effeotively undermined. 
It was primartly due to the oonstructive work of a 
few churchmen of outstanding ability and initiative. 
Newton and Oowper • Ootterill and Heber, followed by the 
singers of the Oxford Kovement and the translators 
of the treasure• of the past-- these were the men and women 
who pointed tbe line of march, while a ~bole host 
of minor singers oame after them. At first here and there 
a few clergymen realizing the significance of the 
events of the Wesleyan Revival , end especially the 
power of poetry over the hearts of the people t bepn 
making oolleotions fo» private use and then ror 
adoption in their ohurohes. • 
At first we have the writers wlao gradually begin to 
undermine the stubborn Anglican conservatism which still held 
on .to the principles of Calvin. Among them are John Bewton 
and His friend and lay-reader, W111.1am Cowper( O~ney· Hymns). 
Probably, Thomas Ootter111 , a Sheffield clergyman, did aore 
than most men,together with ~18 friend, James Montgomery. 
Like the Wesley&, Montgomery owed bis first impulse to the 
Moravian&. Together they pu~ out a hymnal and obtained the 
permission of Arohbiahtp Harcourt for its use in st. Paul's 
Oburoh, Sheffiel_d. Also Reginald Heber beral~led the coming 
of the literary hymn. 
But with the Oxford Movement the Anglican prejudices 
against i.mn-einging disappeared almost entir~ly, and the 
Oqroh of England a teps in to the foreground and takes the 
l .ead. Aooording to Pusey, the 11 ttle volume of Ieble, TAI 
Obriatip Yea; , was the real aouroe of the Oxford Move-
ment. Newman JM another important figure. These leader• 
•Gillman, The Evolution of the English Hymn, 232. 233. 
· produced many original hymiia • Numerous translations from the 
Greek and Latin wer e also made, because the leaders of the 
Movement took special interest in the ancient 1nst1tut1ons 
and oustoms of the Church ( Newman, Caswall, Isaac Williama, 
Tre~oh, Chandler in the Latin, John Mason Neale also in 
the Greek as well a3 in the La.tin). Other writers wore 
Palgrave, Mrs. Alexander, and Faber( among the Catmolioa). 
A great number of hymns and hymnbooks appeared in 
the nineteenth century, but these hymnals were chiefly for 
parochial use. In 1861, Hymns Ancient and Modern, a repre-
sentative book ; a.µpeared, which met a great need. With its 
appearance hymn-stnging came to oooupy a place of first 
importance in English religious worship. Thus finally the prin-
c~ples of Lutheran Hymnody superseded the principles of 
1 qalvin•s Psalmody. History decides in favor of Wittenberg, add 
after a great delay tbe English Hymn comes ilato its own. 
we are particularly interested 1n showing, however, 
how the English Hymnody was e~iched by · the, translations 
trom German Bymnodf in the nineteenth century. 
3. TRANSLATORS FROM THE GERMAN HnHOOY IN 
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 
Already in the beginning of the eighteenth century we 
have a native of Oermany, J. o. Jacobi publishing translations 
under the title, Psalmodia Germanic a, 1722, The work of trans-
lating f~om the German was destined to grow by leaps and 
bounds in the nineteenth century. Of part1oulaz help to the 
. . 
translat•rs in the nineteenth century was the growing interest 
in Geraany in the soienoe of hymnology. c. o. J. Bunsen's 
xersuch 1 ~833 1 wae monumental in that it went back to the 
original texts and to the authors.( It was published in 1861 
by A. Fischer) • 
Ae Sohaff says: 
In more recent times several accomplished writers , 
male and female, have vied with each other in trans-
lations and transfusions of German hymns. Among the 
ohief English translators arei Mias Frances Elizabeth; 
Al'thvz Tozer Ruosell; Riobard Massie~ Miss Catharine 
Winkwortb; Krs. E1'1o . Findlatel" and her sister, Miss 
Jane Borthwlck Qf the Free Church of Scotland, who 
modestlf oonceal their names under the letters I B. 
L. L •. " (Hymns from the Land of Luther). James Aleaander • 
Henry Mills, · John Kelly, ·not to mention many others 
who have .furnished admirable tl'anslations ot one OJ" 
more hymns for public and private hymnological ool-
leotiona. • . · 
In this way the English Hymnody was being enriched· . 
by the teeasures tl'om the German as never before. 
In addition tQ purely English sources valuable material 
was thus fast accumulating; .material which on the 
one band bad the impress of ancient use , and on the 
oiher records of the storm of th& Reformation and· the 
calm that followed. Gradually the Dissenting elemen.t · 
which up to this period constituted nearly two~thtrd9 
of the to*8l contents. of the hyJDDbooks 4.n use in the 
Ob1lrch of England ga~e plaoe, in some cases al-
together and in all oases to avery @'?'8Pt extent, 
to the La,in and German, and to new hymns of a hig!ier all4 
aore definite Church tone. This work of reoonstruot1on 
wae a1ded 'aiaterially by the Ohuroh periodical literature 
of the .day, not the least important being the EC.olesiolo".'" 
giet and the Parish Church Ohoir. •• 
•Sobaff I lUstonr of. the Qhriatian Ohuroh, 1v, 510 
•• Julian, op. oit., 33? 
-This was ·· · 1n· the pa:t1od 1as1 .. 1860 , leading up to the 
repl'esentati ve book, H)'IIIDB Ano lent and Modern. 
Even a brief study will show tba:t good work has 
been done by these translators. 
. . 
Frances Elizabeth Cox was born. at Oxford and is well 
known as a successful translator. Her translations were 
published as II Sacred Hymns from the German' • L.ondon, 
1841. -The f1r·at edition oont.a.ined 49 • and the seoond 56 
of whiob 29 are new. The best known ~iof be : • .: ,ra.nslat1ons are: 
Jesus livest no longer now." o.nd "Who are these like stare 
appearing?" & few other translations end original hymns 
· have been oon·tr1buted by )Use Cox to the rzia,gaz1nee; biit they 
have not been gathered into a volume. 
Henry James Buo.koll was born at S1dd1ngton .in 1803. 
He was eduoated,at Rugby and QUaent~ College, where he was 
probo.bly the editor of the ·firot edition of the Rugby 
School Oollection. · In 1839 he ed1 ted a oollection of bymJlS 
fo~ the Rugby Parish Glm.roh, and in 1850 ctmpiled, with or. 
Goulburn, ii. new e·di tion of the · Oolleotion for the Rugby School 
chapel. That Collection contains 14 hymns by him, a few of 
which were translations from the Latin and the Ger.u. B1a 
UXW . Tranel~ted from the Germa; were publ1shltd in 1842. 
It contains 67 translations f:rom .Buneen•s Ve:rsuoh, most of 
which are ·in the original metres~ Buokoll's hymns and trans• 
lations are mostly found in the hymnbooks of the Public Soboola. 
. . 
The great interest in German Hymnody of that time found 
expression also in the Psalms and HYmns, partly ~riginal, pan-
. :. 
17 s1l19ted (Cambridge, 1851) of Arthur T. Russell, in which the 
German hymria played a very large part, the Latin a very 
small one; the very arrangement of tbe hymns being based on 
old Lutheran hymn boolcJ + Hie original hymns . and translation, 
have found their way · into m~ny hymnals. ijie first ap, earanoe 
,· 
as a nymnwriter was in the third edition of the hymnbook pub~ 
lished by hie father ,. and mnown among Oongregationalieta as 
Kuseell•s A.ppend1x. He was a versat11.,. an~ prolific writer. 
Julian says1 a1n hie aarlie~ years he was an .extreme High Church~ 
man, _but t1y the study of st~ Aui'letine his v1ewa were cbange4 
and he. became~ and continued to the end, a moderate Calvinist. 
Hie original hy·mna a.re gracious tender · , thoughtful and devout. 
Hie translations on the whole are vigorous and strong, but some-
what ~tra-faithful to the o~iginal metres." He contributed 
'10st of the translations to· Ernest Bunsen I s Hymns for Public 
worship and Private Devotion, 1848. 
In 1854 appeared Richard Kassie's Mattin Luther•s 
Spiritual Songs. Riobard Massie wa~ born at Chester 1n 1800 • . 
His Lna Domest1oa , . fi,rst seriee , London, 18~ contains . 
translations of the first series of S21tta1s Psalter and Rarfe. 
In 1864 he published volume two, oont~ining treasures of 
Spittats seoond series, together with an Appendix of trans~ 
latione of German hymns by German authors. He also contributed 
many translat1o!l$ of Germa~ hymns to Meroer~s Psalter and 
B7ambo0Jq to Re.i.dJ s Br1111sb Heral;; the DaJ of Rest, eto • 
. ; . 
}iis work was excellent . , many of his Luther .translations 
appearing in our eynmpoote • 
Miae Jane Bor,bwiot was born in 1813 at Edinburgh. Alo11 
with her .sister S~ah, the wife of the Rev. Erio John F1ndlater, 
a minister in Scotland• she tr~slated from _tbe German Bf!D:! 
from the Land of Luther 9tirst aeries, 1854; second, 1855; third, 
1868; fourth, 1862~ A complete ed1t1on was published in 1862 , 
by W. P. Kemtedf, Edinburgh. In 1884 the f 1fth ed.1 tion was 
published at E~nburgb, enlarged by the Alpine Lyrloa of Ura. 
Meta Heusser. 
Her translations have found acceptance in hymnals only 
seoond to thoee of Miss Winkworth.. S1noe Kennedy's Hl!!!D.• 
Christ., 1863, in England, and the Andover Sabbath Hymnbook, 
1858, in England,made .several selections therefrom, hardly 
hardly a hymnal in ~ngland .or America bas appeared without 
some of her translations. Under the signature of H. L. L • 
.lliss Borthwick has also w·r1 tte11 varJ:cus prose works , and 
ha.e oontr1butecl many· ttanela.t ions and original poems to the 
Family Treaaurl , s. number . of -~:hich were collected and pub-
lished in 1857 as Thoughts for Tboy.ghtful Bour~. She also 
contributed several translatione to nr. Pagar..steoher•s 
Collection , 1864, five of which are included in the 
new edition of the H •. L.L., 1884. l.'.~ss Borthwlot also publ1.ahed 
Lyrn Obr1st1ana. , a Treasury of S1ored Poet;ry , edited 
by H. L. L. , Ed1nbuxgh, 18881 wh1oh oonta1ns a _few German 
poems,. but is mostly sei.eoted from English sources. 
Kost of these translations deal with the Obrist1an 11fe 
rather than the Obristian Yea;. The translations of Mias 
Borthwick reproduce the spirit rather than the letter of the 
original. Seve:ral of them have become more widely known tbrough 
hymnb~oka and private oolleotiona asi Franck's "Schmueoke dioh, 
o liebe S•let"-,....Soul , arise, dispel thy sadness.• Gerhardt'• 
"Iob bin e1n Gast auf Erden,1 .... -"A Pilgr .. _and a stranger, I 
journ~y here below". 
1 God calling yet•. 
Te.rateegen•a "Gott :rufet nooh.1 --. 
Sohmol~t•e 1Me1n Jeau, wie Du. willat •---
• 
11 Ky J eeus as · Thou will t . " Zinz end.Orf• s • J esu geb vorau~ -
NJesus sttll ·1ea~ on.• Spitta's •was _meint 1hr· dasz ,1hr ~einet• . 
. 
--,iba t mean ye by this wailing" • And h1a11 Angel of pat1ence• 
(Es ziebt ein stiller Engel."----~A gentle angel walketh through-
out this world of woe." ) • Lange•s "Was kein Auge bat geaehe~ 
-- sa what no human eye bath seen•· . Kra. Reusser• s •woch ein 
wenig Sobweie~ und Thraenen•.---"A few more conflicts, toils, 
and tears.• •·o Jesu Obrist , me1n Leben.•--t•O Christ my life 
my Savior•. Besides these the sisters have published other 
religious lyrics which are not 1n~ed.ded for hymns. 
Other translators in this period , some of more, some 
of less importance, were·: John Kelly, James Drummond Burns; 
Jane Montgomery Campbell; Miss .Catharine Dunn; and Ph. SO·baff. 
Kelly's translations of· P. Ger hardt's Spiritua1 Songs were 
published in 1867. Every piece is given 1n full, and rendered 
in the metre of the or1g1nals. B1s Hfmn& of the Pr esent Oeu-
turx from ;the Q§rmy were published 1n 1886. Th1rty11ne 
. . 
translations o_t· German Hymns PY James D .• Burne appeared in the 
J'amilY Tre~urx .. They_ ~.re rendered in tbe metres of the original 
. . . . 
and many bad not been previously translated, (1823-64) ... • 11.1es Camp-
. . 
bell( 1817-18?8) c'ontri'buted in 1861, a number of translations 
from the German to the Rev. O. s. Bere • e Garland ~f Songs; or 
an_Epfelish L1ederkranz, 1862; and also to hie Ohildren•a Choral 
· Bogg , 1869. Kiss· Catharine Dmln (1815-1863) publisbed a lit-
tle volume ot 36 --liflllti@ from the German· in 1857. Hor should 
we forget SC haft's Ch~~st in Song, Be• York .• 1868, and Lendon, 
18·70, and his German. liJ"mn-book (Pbilad. 1858, revised and en-
larged ed. ,. 18'14), wbaein he has noted the translations aa 
• 
far as he knew them. His 11·0briet in Song• is a colleot1on of 
many translations~ · 
Miss ilinkworth 1 although not the earliest of modern 
tra.nsla.tors from the German into Engl1.sh, is certainly the foN-
most in ro.nk. and populE:1rity. Her translations are the moat widely 
used of a.n.y froiu that lruiguage., and have h..d more to do with 
the modern rev isal of the English use of C-erman hymns than 
. . 
the versions of any writer. She uas born in London in 1829 .and 
diod sudder1ly· of heart disease in 1878. She was a woman of 
remarkable intelleoturu. and social gifis, and took a deep and 
·o.c.tive interest. in pra.ctioa.l eff.orts for the benefit of \romen. 
The books which have bl'ougbt her fru.ne for her trans-
l a tions are:, LY·ra Gel!manica , first series, 1855; Lp:a Ge.r 
manloa , s9Cond. series,. 1858; the Chorale Book for England 
... 
(containing translations from tbe German, together witb mu.sic), 
1863; her charming biogrGphical work, The. Chrietian Sipgera 
of Germany, 1869.. !!any of her translations, especiullY: from 
Paµl Gerhardt, ·11a.ve paaeed 1nto hymnbooks ( Of-. Theo. Kuebler,. 
Ris_torical NQtioes to ~re _'l£f_ra Qer?la.Il1Cfl .> dedicated to Miss 
. . 
c •. n. , London, 1865). 
Jul~in says: 
The Lisa Ger~io~ ( 2f 11bich more than 30 10C'O copies have een sold in -~ngland e.nd probably ·as many more 
in America) in a household bpok vrherever English 
-1e s_p~ken-, and f.ew, if _any, collecttona of hymns that 
.bav,e appe,,_1·cd in England or America. since its publication 
· have been oaa.piled ·w1 thout some bymns taken from the 
Lyra.• 
In a ske-tch under her ~e ,_ Ju~ brings- a few line& 
from a sympatbet.to article on Mioe W1ntworth after she died. 
•Ju~e/n. op.. o 1 t. • l 93. 
20, 1878-: 
The translations contained 1n these volumes are 1n-
veriabt faithful• and for t'm moet part both ters.e 
and delicate; and an admirable art is applied to the 
management; of complex and diffioul t versification. They 
have not quite the fire of John Wesley1s versions of 
Moravian hyrrm.e~ or the wonderful tuaion and reprodllotion 
of thought \1hioh may be found in Coleridge, But if 
·.1ess flowing they are the more conscientious than either 
and attain a result as poetical as severe exaoti'tude 
admits, being only a little short of "native music•. 
!enoe it is fitting that on the vre.lls of Bristol 
Cathedral theea bas . hsen placed a tablet to the memory 
of Catherine. Winkworth, who, through he:r L~a Germanica 
int:roduoed the trea..suree of Gerir.s.n . hymnody o Znglisb-
spealting oommu.ni ti es throughout t.be world, and in 
doing ao "opened. e. ne,1 source of light, consolation and 
strength in many thousand homes.• 
There are many others who have contributed one or more 
translations which have gained entrance into cur bymnboota. In 
England we mention only a few of the host of others: Astley; 
}.{ercer; Jars. E. R. Charles; etc. In America we mention a few: 
Dr .. J. W ~ Alexander; G. W·. Be·tbune; L. W. B&con; H. Brueckne'r; 
Rev. E. Cronenwe~t; A• Crull; r. w. Herzberger; Rev.¥• Loy; 
Longfellow; or. Henry l4111R.; o .. w. Sobaeffer; Rev. c. H. Schlette; 
l'here can 'be no dout bow that the German Hymnody wielded 
a. tremendous infiueno·e on tbe English Hymnody • It is from tbe 
Lutheran Hymnody that the English caught the true $p1r1t 
of Hymnody, and its treasures have been added to the Eng11ab 
Church , so tba t now ~t possesses one of the .richest Hymnodiea 
in the WO%ld. There can be no doubt either~ that tlie translatora 
of t ·he nineteenth. century' in Engl~d p).ayed an important part. 
Neither can there be e:.ny doubt, tba t the translators of the 
nineteenth century in r.ngland pl~yed an 1mpcrtant part in the 
evolution of the English Hymn. Lu•herans especially abould 
not forget what tbe EpJ.scopal Church, tbe Oburoh of England 
H. JS,. aJaoous .; ~ UliD~rau-------
theologie.n onoe sa.1d:,"Oathar1ne 'i'!1nlcworth, an Anglican , bllS 
done more for Lutheran Hymnology in the English language 
than all Luthe.L'a.na c-ombined who us e tha t language in tbeil" 
service." • 
Since we have laid an hi a tortcal foundation tor our 
st.udy. ne shall now briefly consider I,utberan hymns in 
English tranalation. 
• Luth. Cb •. Rev. a9, 273. 
Ill. 
LU,:Jll2A.ll HYl<BS II ENGLISH TRAISLATIOIS 
In Qrder to get the most out of our a,udy in the 
tr 
translation• taken from the German hymnody, especially 
from the Lutheran Hymnody, we shall divide this seotion 
into three parts: 1). The SoUl'oe from wh1oh these 
translations are taken; 2). The Translators and their 
art; 3). The rich treasure that we have in lutheran 
Hymnody. · 
We, of course, are lnterasted in the Lutheran 
hymno and their translations. In order, therefore, to 
get a clearer picture of these Lutheran hymns in . 
English translations we have compiled some tables 
which follow after this tbeeie. These tables are 
interesting and have~ story to tel1 us. The first 
table shows us the translations from the Oerms.n 
hymnody which have found a place in the Hymnbook ot 
our Ohuroh.. The second and the third table shows ua 
the translations from the German hymnody that have 
appeared in some of tbe representative hymnbooks of 
America and Englan~, both Lutheran and Refqrme4. Let ue 
proceed, tberetore,to study: 
1. THE SOUROI FROM WHIOB THISE TRAB8LATI0N8 
HAVE BED TAKO 
As·~ examine the vuloua hymnbooks,•• find. that 
the hymnbo~ke ln Lutheran cirolee contain more 
translations from the German hymnody than the bymnbooka 
in other circles. Our own hymnbook contains some 
220 translations from the German • . The Evangelical 
Lut.ha~an Hymnal (J~1nt Synod of Ohio and othei-
States, 1908) contains about 210 translations from 
the German hymnody. The Wartburg Hymnal contains about 
172 translations. The Oommon Service Book with Hymnal 
contains about llS, etc. Hymnbooks in the Reformed 
circles have lees than fifty. Further information can 
be obtained by looking at the tables. Even these few 
figursa show to what an extent the treasures of 
the German hymnody have entered into the English hymn-
books ot the world. 
These translations have been made of German 
hymns a.nd songs, but all the h~s whioh ha~e been 
listed are not altogether from strictly sources, 
Lutheran sources. Not even all the hymns in our own 
hymnbook,whioh ha1"e been translated from the German, 
are of strictly Lutheran origin •• 
Let us make a brief ·study of the sources 
from which the hymns ln our own hymnbook have been 
been taken~ It will become very evident .that moat of 
these tranelatione have been taken from the Golden 
Period ot German Hymnody~ and moat of them are of 
. . 
strictly Lutheran origi~. 
The hymns of Luther, of his contemporaries, of 
his followers, and of those poets who sang during the 
Thirty Years• War,appear with great abundance 1n OU!' 
hymnbook~ To be sur~~ we find also that many of them 
have al~o appeared in circles outside of our own. We 
11st these hymns as follows: 
Dr. Luthel' (15g3.16146) •.• 141,111,7,148, 150, . 
162, 1g5, 224, 249, 257, 260, 26Q, 271, 273, 
274, 277, 27!, 2S2, 310, 391, · 392, 394, 396, 
4o1, 415, 4311 441, 1.:.46, 4-ao~ . 
Boesohenstein, J. \ 14 72-..15)9) ; ..• · 207. 
Decius, Nicolaus (died, 154,1) ••.• 203, 261. 
Eber, P. (1511•1569) .-.2!6, 515,527~ 545. 
Flemmi!lg, Paul ( 1609•164o).;. 372, 467 . 
Graumann, Johann (died, 1541) • .-; .• 59. 
Hermann, Nikolaus (died, 1541). 32,157. 426, 
528, 539 
Jonas, Justus ( 1493-1555) • ; •. ,;2g4 
Horn (Roh), Johann (d1ed1 1~47)_: (Bohemio.n) ,143 Mathesiue, J.· (1504,.1565, •.• 22,,17 
Meuselin, Wolfgang ( 1497-1563) ; .-:,4 
Reussner, Adam (dfed, 1563).-.-;495 
Scbneesing, or. John ( died, 1567) .:. ~13 
Speratue. P. (1484,.155.1) •.• '314, 365 
Walther, Johann (Boh°em;an Brethren).225, 538 
These are the hymns which have been taken from Luther 
and bis oontemporaries. 
The hymns that nave been composed ·by the fol~ 
followers of 
lowe~s of Luther are: 
Anna, Oountlea Stolberg ( ol · ·1600). ·• 529 
Behm, Martin (1557-1622);.~o, · 179, 195 
Freund, Cornelius (0.1591).. ·.151 
Fuger, oaiepar ( died} 1592.)'. · •• ·156 
Helder, Barth. (died, c.1635) ••. 1gs,230, 
251, 417 
Helmbold, Ludwig .(1532-1598) •.•• 390, 509 
Herbert, Petrus (died, 1571) .•.. (Bohemian 
· Brethren .•• 38 
Hojet, Conrad •••• 503 
Langhanns, Urban (died between 1562-1571) 
•..• 153 
Meliseander, Oaspar (c.1574) •• 383 
1toller, M. (1567-1606). ....•..• 523 
Muehlmann, Johannes (1573-1613).21, 511 
Ji,:)olai, Ph. (died, 1608) •.•• 103, 549 
Ringwaldt, B. ( 15:,0-1598.) . .. 424, 552 
Rutilius, Ma~tin (1550-1618) ••• 421 
Sohalling, Mar~in (1-532-1?76) •.• ;66 
8ohneegase, Oyriacus1 : (15~6~1597) .• i69,.170 
·Selneoker, Dr. N. (1530-1592) ••• 110, 239, 
4og{1'.25~ 543. Steuerlein, ~ohannee 1546-1613) ••• 173 
Visoher, Ohristopher 1520-1597) •• 193 
Among the ·poets who oompoeed .during the Thirty 
Years• War: we have: 
Dach, Simon (1605-1659) •••• 323, 547 
Dersobau. B · (died.1639) ••• ~~60 
Heermann, J. · (15Sr1647) ... 194, 198, 275, 
· 2SO, 346, 475, 505. 
Held, H. · (died. 165()) ...• 146 
Herberger, Valerius (1562-1627) ••• 532 
Loewenstern, Matth.Appelles (1594-164g).279 
Ueyfart, Joh. Matthaeus (1590-1642)~.559 
Rinkart, Martin (15g6~16~9) ... 6~ 
Wege11n, Josua (160~164o) ••• 236 
Werner, George · · ••• 217 
Weissel, George (1590-1635) •.• 138 
Weingaertner, Sigismund · 508 
William II, Duke of Saxe~Weimar (1598•1662) 
...•..• 1 
Interesting enough are the names of those poets 
whioh we oan cluster around the next great f1gure 
in Ge:rman ·Lutberan Hymnody, Paul Gerhardt; (1648• 
16SO, Gerhardt to Spener): 
Gerhardt, Paul (1607-1676) •• 33, 65, g4, 136. 
145, 161, 174, 191, 201. 205, 21s. 
25~. 264, 292, 501. 506, 525, 526 • . 
Alberti, H. (i6o4-1668)~ ••• 23 
Aib1nue, -,oh. Cleo:rge ( 1624-1679)· ••• 530 
B1rken, Sigmund von (Betulius, 1626-1681) 
••• 192. 333 
Ole.usnitzer, T. (dieg., 16S4) ••• J,393 
E. Juliana, Oounteea of Sohwarzburg-
Rudoletadt ( 1637-1667),.. SO·, 544,. 
11'abr1cius, F'. • •• 234, 276 
Fli tner, Johann ( 1618-167g) •. ·• S9 
· Franck.Johann (161g..1677) •.. a2, 190, 416, 
432. 
Oeeenius, Justus (died, 1671).·.35, 197.344 
Herzog, Job. Friedr. ·• •• 30 
Homburg. Ernst Christoph (1605-81)·.196,227 
Keymann. Ohristian ( 1607-1662),.·. gg, 152 
Kinner, Saciuel ( dif,d, o·. 1668) .. ~36 
Kramer, .Mauri t1us . •.• 248 
Lochner, Karl Fried·. • ••• 345 
Ludaemilia Elizabeth, Countess of 
Schwarzburg.Rudol stadt ( 164o-1672)·. '• g6 
!i4entzer, Joh·. (165g-1734) •. · •.• 62 · 
Meander, Joachim(German Reformed, 1650~1680) 
•.•• 63, 246 
Neumann, Caspar (164S••l715) · ••• 343 
Newnark, _George {1621•1681) · ••• 498 
Olearius, Dr .. Johann (1611-16Slf.). ·• 2, 130, 
. 135, 14oJ 1a9, 272, 317, 327 
Pfefferkorn, O. Michael (1045-1732) ... 385 
Rist, JohRnn (1607-1667) ..... 31,. 142, 171, 
215 q.35, 
Saoe:r, Dr. Got·tfr. Wilh... ( 1t,5-1699) •• 233 
Scheff ler 1 Johann (162~·-1677J •• 106, 206, 334, 34a, 31~9 
Sobenck, u. Iia.rtmann (1634-16Sl) •.• 10 
Spegel, Haquin -. ·• ·• 4 34 
Schirmer, Michael (1606•1673) •.•. 247 
Stegmnnn, or • . J. (died, 1632) ••• 9 
Titius, Christoph (Tietze) (1641~1703) ... 516 
Wiesenmeyer. Burkhard •• 24 
ZUm, Johann Friedr. (1650-1719) ••••• 51:, 
lext, we have the hymns that ha!e oome out of the 
period. when Pietiem reigned in the ranke of the 
Lutheran Church (Spener--Gelle~t ,1680•1757). Among the 
following men a.re some Uoravia.ns as Zinzendort and 
Rothe. 
Bogatzky, Oh3rlee Henry (1690•1774) ••• 4Sl 
Orasseliue, Bartholomaeus (died, 1724) •• 67 
Dea~J.er, Wolfgang Christian (1660-1772). 
· g7, 109 
Franok, Solomon (1659-1725) •... 2161347 Freyetein, J. Burkhard (1071-171g, •• 381 
Moeller, J. F. • .• 226 
Pfeil, Ohristoph Carl Lud·dg (1712-17g4) 
... 445 
Rambach; J.J. (1693-1735) •...• 4oo 
Rod1gast. Saiiuel (died,17og) ••• 507 
Ruopp, Joh• Fr1edr. 350 
Soheidt, O.L. . ..• 311 
Schmolok 1 Benjamin (1672-1737) •• 5, 22S, 301 
. 3a7, 4o2. 
Sohl'vl~de1•, Johann Heinrioh (1666-1699) •• S3 
Schuetz, J.J. (164o-1690) •••.•• 60 
Zinzendo~f. Count N.L. (1700-1760) •• 326,331 
Rothe, Johann Andreas (died, 175S) •• 312 
From the two euooeeding per1E>ds very few hymns 
have found a place in our hymnbook. A few translations 
of hymns which were o~mposed in the time of Rationalism 
(1757-1s17) have found their way into our· hymnbook. Of 
historical interest ie the f~ct that German 9oetry and 
llteratui·e flourished, when hy/llilody, true h}~nody, wae 
on the wane. We mention. some WTiters who lived 
during this time: (Erdmann Neumeister, died in 1756, 
the author of hymn no. 414, died before rationalism 
began its ugly reign) 
Qellert, Ohrlstian r. (1724-1603) ••• 222 
Kunth, J. S. (1700-1779) •...• 566 
Again we mention a few writers who wrote in the last 
period 
period (1817- ), in which we have a revival of 
evangelical theology. A few of thei~ hymns h&Te found 
th~ir way into ou:r hymnbook: 
Knapp, . Alber1 (1798-lg64) •.•. 405 
Meinhold, J.W. (1797-1851) •••• 537 
Uohr, J. (1792•18~S) •••• 256 
We could not determine the authorship of the following 
hymns 
hy!Xll\S; 220 t 363 • lt-03, 4-04, 494 • 1~99. 
We are impressed with the great variety of 
hymns and the great variety of i7riters which are to 
be found in our English hymnbook. We have listed over 
200 hymns and some 101~ different writers. As we 3aid 
before. not all these translation~ fr'lm the German 
hymnody are of strictly Lutheran origin. We have hymns 
from the Reformed Jlieander, from ·t~e Oatholfl.o 
Scheffler, the Bohemian Huss and Weiss, and the Moravian 
Zinzendorf. Nevertheless, these hymns oonform to the 
standards of true hymnody, Lutheran HymnodJ. But most 
of the hymns are of Lutheran sources. If we go to 
hymnbooks in ciroleAs outeide of the Lutheran Ohurch, 
se find that the number of hymns 1ncreaee or those 
which are not from Lutheran aouroes, especially, 1n the 
Methodist hymn-boot, eto •• 
Es9ecially should we bee.1" 1~ mind, bowever. that 
the great treasui-es of Lutheran BynmodJ are to be 
found in the hymns of the Golden Period. The hymns of 
Luther, of Gerhardt, _and the other great singers of that 
period, have sung their way into the hearts ot Lutherans 
all over the world. They have found their ·way into 
the son~booke ot Reformed and Oatholio, and have left 
their stamp on the religious lite of all people. In 
them we have ·true hymnody at its best. Therefore, 
we should also say a few words about the work ot 
transferring 'them from the German· into the English: 
2. THI TRANSI,ATORS AND THEIR ART 
It is an extremely difficult task to translate 
a hymn. iet the h~s must be translated, it we want 
them in gut_ hymnbook,. An4 not everybody oan render 
t t1eee Lutheran Hymns in the English language. Anybody; 
who has ever tried to translate from the German into . 
the English, knows some of the· d1ff1oult1ea connected 
with this wort. Even a study in our German and English 
hymn-book will soon convince us of the difficulty ot 
· translating. Very often muoh of the content and fo1'111 
. . 
is lost in the prooesa. ·.The difference betwee~ the 
structure ot the _German and the English language is 
another impediment to good tranelationa. The thought 
process, or iather, the o6ntente as expressed in one 
language, cannot be transferred into the ether 
language, if you endeavor to keep the original metre and 
form. Then alao much of the poetic value is lost in 
I tranalatlons aa a rule. Ther.e are, of oouree, uoeptlona,;-
but the exoeptiona prove the rule. It 1a beyond the 
• 
soope of this paper to make an ind1~1dual e,udy of 
individual bymaa, but the truths expressed above are 
known to all, and examples oan even be produoed from our 
own hymnbook ·to prove them. 
Translating is an art 1n itself. We can, therefore 
be thankful, that the Lord .baa given Bis Ohtr ·rch both 
men and women with the gift of translating from one 
langua·ge.- to another. If we mate a list of those 
. ·. 
translators which appear in Ollr· ~ymnbooks, we should 
have quite a long 11st. In .our own hymnbook we have 
quite a 11st of American translators ast Dr. Alexander; 
L.W. Bacon; Rev. E • . Oronenwett, a Lutheran .pastor; Rev. 
A. Orull, also a Lutheran pastor, of our church; 
N.L. Frothingham; Samuel Gilman; F.H. HedgeJ B.w. 
·Longfellow; K.Loy; Dr. H. Kills; G.F. Krote1; c.w. 
S0h~etfer1 o •. H. L. Schuette: eto. But still the great 
translators of the nineteenth century bring ue ~he · 
greater number ~f good translations. ~e &Jt.e speaking, ot 
course, ~f the immortal translators of England, a, 
whose head stands O. Wl~orth. 
we present a list of the various translators and 
their translations which have appeared in our own hymn• 
boot. To be sure, many ot these tranalatlons have been 
modified in ~be course of time, and laproved;. but lt ls 
work ot these translators which b~oke tbe way. They have 
made the gr.eat -treasures ot the Lutheran !JJlll!lOdJ · 
.• 
aooesa1ble to Engliah•apeaking people all over the 
world. 
Dr. Alexander (1804,.-1859) ..•• ~.87 
Baoon, L.W. (1802•1881) •• "' ••• 185, 249 
Baker, a.w. (1g21-1s77) ••• •. .•• 301 
Borthwick, Jane (1g13-1897) ••• ,331, 387 
Charles, Mrs. I. (1S28•1S96) ••• 191 
Oox, r. E·. ( 1812-1897) •.... ·. . • • • ·24, 
Oronenwett, E. 2-33, 





Orull, A •. (1845-1923) ....••.••. ., 9, 00, g6, 
. 135. 151. 170,. 
188, 189, 192,193,226, 227, 230, 234,. 
248, 25.1, 272, 317, 323, 327, 343, 344, 
347, 350, 3a5, 417, 424,. 1'60,. 499, 517 •. 
Frothingham, N. L •. (1793-1870) •••.•. 494 
Oilman, Samuel (1791-1858) ••.••.•• 4b4 
Hedge, F.H. (1go5- ) •.••••.• 273 
Hernamann, Claudia. r •. ( 1SJ8<!>l89S) ••.•. 2·56 
Kelly, J. . •..... .. . 174,201,. . 
. 205, 206, 218, 292 •. 501, 506, 525. 
Krotel, J. (1826-1907) •....•. 312 
Longfellow, H.w •. (1807•1882) ••• •.•• 547 
Loy, M. \lg28•1915) ... .......... . 2,-10, 134, 
206, 239, 275. 311, 390·, 4o2, 4og, 426. 
Mass 1e • R. ( 1890 .. 1~87) •.•• :• ..•...... 147, 148, 
.162, , 224, 257, 260, 266, 274, 2-77, 282 •. 
3~0. 391, 392, 4ol, ~15, 431, 411-6, 480, 
526. 
Mills, or.a. (17s6•1867) •.•• •.••••••• 22, 62,314 
Peter, A. . •• . • 552 
Rimbaoh, J •. A. • .•......• S9 • 333 
Russell, Arthlll" T. (1806-1874) ••••• 23 
Schaeffer• O.,W., ·c 1g13~1S98) •.••.•..• 246, 334 
Schuette, o.H.L. (1843-1926) •...••• 20, 4o3 
Wallin, Johann Olaf (1779•1839) •.. ~34 
Wesley_, John (1703-1791) •..•.•••••.• 84, 326 
Winkwo:rth, o •. (1829-1878) •••....•• 1, 3, 5, 21, 
Jl., 32, 33, 38, 59, 63, 64,. 67,.,82, 103. 
109, 109, 130. 138, 143, 145, 1~. 15Q, 152. 156, 161. 171, 173, 179,. 190, 195, 196,197 
19S,: 203, 215, 217, 220, 2~5,. 228, 2,6, 2~,· 
26l, 276, 279. 280, 284, 346, 348, 3 9, 4 J, 
365, 371, 393, 394, .. :,96, 4oo, 4o5, 413, 16, 








505, 508, 509, 51~. 5~5. 516, 527, 5?8, 
532, 537, 538, 539, ""'· 544, 545, 549, 566. · · · · . 
30, 34, 35; 60, 65, gg, lo6, 110, 136,. 
141, 142, 153, 194, 207, 216, 247, 26~. 
27g, 345, 366, 381, 3g3, 414, 425, 
507, 523. · (Some of these are oompoe1te). 
·What makes some ·of these translators so famous? It 
1s beoause they have translated the Lutheran Hymn. 
Massie brought Luther to the Englishman and the 
English-woman. Kelly ~rought Gerhardtl and Catharine 
Winkworth brought a host of singers and writers of the 
. . 
Golden Period to · the attention of the Engliah-sr,eaking 
world. ±n the tabie ·above we have mentioned some twenty• 
' , • • ' • I 
six translators with almost two hundred translationa to 
their credit. · By a ,11ttle work and compiling we could 
readily increase -the ·number of. translations a.~d _tranela.to rg 
. . . . . 
Eaoh tranalato.~ .· has his o'.m way ot . translating; some 
remain oloee ·~9 t~~ -~rig1nal text; •o~here _render the German 
hymn 4.n~sp1r1t~S6me ·of the-German hymns present peculiar and 
. . . . 
difficult problem•, and it is instructive to see how the 
translators Meet them. ·we oan not go into great detail to 
~ake ·oompariaons. ·The fame of . theso trabel~tore ree~on the 
fact that tb~y have translated the Luthera;n b~. Ofpoouree, 
we can think·of translators who did not to a large extent 
translate frorn the Lutheran German Hym~. b~t they have not 
gained the fame . of a Winkworth or a uaaste. Let u s say 
a few words on: 
. . 
~ RICH .TREASURE THAT WE HAVE IN LUTHIRAB: Btlll'ODY 
51 
THE RICH TREASURI THAT WE HAVJ: IH LUTHERAI HtJOIOOY 
If we turn to the first table (which follows thia 
paper), we would be surpr~zed how .t~eee Lutheran Hymns in 
~nglish t .ranslatione have found a place in alaost every 
section of our hymnbook. In some of the sections they are 
the nucleus around the wh1oh the section is built. They 
form the very strength of the hymn·oook.. General favorites• 
in wonderful translations, are to be found in almost every 
9art.. Certainly we have a great tl'easure in the 
Luther9.n hymnody which .has been ma.de ours by translations •. 
Therefore, we should 1-earn and sing them and be 
proud of ·the wonderful heritage which we have as ,& 
Ohur.oh in the TJutheran_ Hymn. We must make use of them in 
home, · school, and church •. 
Therefore, we also must mai'n·taiu high standards· in 
hymnody · exclude all that .is f o:reign to the standards ot 
the Lutheran Hymn. We dare not include in our hymnals 
popular folk•songs as we find in some of the hymnbooks; 
.nor should we include hymns which have gro11n out of 
certain movements within the Reformed Obuoh., 
As Dr.,. Fuerbringer e~ya in his pamphlet, •The 
History· of the English Hymn" p.,5: 
This, therefore, must be the goal for o~ ohuroh 
and school: To transfer the tutberan hymna, especial• 
ly the g,eat one·s. by good transl&tioae which · 
retain the or1g1na1 text and melod7, 1nto the 
English hymnal.. That does not include oQly 
German Lutheran hymns, but also the Lutheran 
hymne of Scandinavian and other ohuro~es, which 
up to now have been neglected in our Ev. Luth. 
Hymn-book. Prof. Hult says in the a.fore cited 
article: 1A thousand times rather a somewhat 
clumsy translation for a while, of Lutheran 
hymns than a wholesale surrender to the 
Reformed Chuoh. 1 (I1rohl. Ze1tschr1ft, 43,220). 
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OESAN<m 'OOH GJ!'!RltAH HY l~ HYMNBOOK KNGLISH TRABSLATIOB 
~?.GINNING Q? WORSHIP 
4. · Herr Jeeu Ohrist. 
dio.h zu Ul'.18 wend 
Wi'llie.m TI, nuke ot 
Saxe-Weimar .1651 
5'. Herr., oeffne m1r 
die Re-rzenetuer 
J.Olearius . 1671 
8. Liebster resu. wir 
aind hier . 
T. Clauanitzer. 1663 
.445.Tut mir ~ur die 
•ohoene pf9r~e 
:B. Scbmolok . l'/ 34 
l. Lord .reeu• Ohriet. to 
u. attend 
Winkworth · .... 
2. i.ord. open Thou nr 
heart to hee.i' 
v. Loy •••• 1880 
3. Blessed Jeeu•. at 
Tby word 
O. Win1nro rth ••••• 18 58 
5. Open. now Tl\Y gates ot 
beauty · · 
O.Winkworth •••• 1862 
CLO SE O 'J:' WO'R8HlP 
2. Aoh bleib mit deiner 
Gnade 
nr. J .st.egmann •• 1628 
9. Nun •. Gott Lob, es 
iet vollbraoht 
M.Hartfflann Schenok.1680 
30 3 .o he 1lige 
nrei tal t igkei t 
MORNING 
~rtin ~ehm 1608 
293. nanlc .~st!! Gott in der 
Hoehe 
J. uuehlMann d. 1613 
292. Aue meines Herzena 
a.?'unde 
J. Mathesiua 1592 
297. oott des Himmele und 
der F,rden 
H. Alberti 1642 
305. Wie schoen leucht une 
der worgenstern 
. 'B urkha.rd wiesenme{'I er 
1653 
EVENING 
. . 320. Nun eich der T88 
geend~t hat 
J.?. Herzog (before) 
16'/0 
9. Abide, 0 dearest 
A. orull 
10. Now our worship 
is oter 
)i. I,oy 





21. V,hile yet the morn is 
breaking 
Winlrnorth ••• 1863 
22. lff inmost heart now 
raises 
Dr. H. Mill• 
23. Ood who madeet ·earth 
and hea-Yen 
John Christian Jacobi 
Ruseell .1848. . .• 1'722 
24. How lovely now the 
morning •tar 
11.E. oox 
30. Since now the d~ baa 
reaohed it• oloae 
Anon ••• 
• 
321. Jerde munter, mein 
oemuP.te 
Johann Riet .1642 
317. Hinunter 1.e t der 
sonnenechein 
Nikolaue Berman~ 1560 
319. Nuri ~uhen alle 
waeld.er 
31. Sink not yet, av aoui. 
to •lumber 
· Winkwc,rth 18 58 
12. The hapJ:CY eun1hine now 
1a gone 
Winkworth 18,; 
33.·· Now .rest beneath night•• 
ahadow• 
·w1nkworth 1855 
34. · Christ, .everlaeting 
source ot light 
p, Gerh&rdt 1653 
313; Ohrlf't.e. der du bist 
Tag und Licht (Latin) 
,rolfgar,i veuea11·n 1527 
315. Jue~ ~einen Thron 
tret ich hiermit 
Bode v. Rodenberg 1640 
s. Ge•eTiiue _16;0 
. 35. Before Tey throne 
t now appear 
314. ·D16 .N&cht iat kommen 
~ohemia~ Frethren 
p. Her~ert 1566 
INVITATION 
PRAISE 
348. sun .lob, mein Seel, d!n 
Herren 
1. oraumann 1525 
3,0. sei Lob und 'Ehr dem 
hoeoheten out 
s.1. Schuetz 1673 
349. 0 d!U.s ioh tauaend 
zuna•n haette 
.ro.h. ,~enzer 1704 
341. Lobe~. den Herren. den 
maeohtigen Koenig der 
Ehren · 
1,oaobim Neander 16'l9 
346. sun .danket alle 
oott · 
Martin Rinkart 1644 
351. soll.t 1oh meinem Gott 
nioht eingen 
Gerhardt 16~9 
265. Dir • .. dir •. Jehova. 
will ioh singen 
~. ora~seliu• 1697 
336 •. 131• . .hierher hat mioh 
oott gebraaht 
E •. .Tulia.na, counteee of 
Sohwarzburg (died) 1706 
38. Now God be with ua. tor 
the nightie closing 
Winkworth 1863 
59. 1" .aoul. now blesa tl'\Y 
Maker I 
Winkworth 
60. To God. the ~&thar of 
all love 
62. O that I had a thou-
sand vo 1oeet 
D='. Henry 1Ulla 1845' 
63. praise to the Lord, the 
Almigh\y, the King ot 
creation 
Winkworth 
64. Now thank we all our 
God · 
Winlcworth · 1858 6;. I will e ing 11W' Maker• 1 
praieea 
67. 1ehovah. let me now 
adore Thee 
Winkworth 
80 •. .The Lord hath helped me 
hitherto 
A. orull · 1882 
2,1. 1esu~ meine 
neude 
Johann i,ranck 
249. F. ina, ,iet not. aoh 
Herr. dies E 1ne 
J'Obann Heinrich 
Bohrv6der 1697 
2 j6. O Jeau. Christ, mein 
eohoene-tea Licht 
. -oerh&rdt · 1666 
57 
253. Jesus .• .resu.s, niohte 
ale ,Tesus 
tudaemilia Elizabethi 
·. countess of Sohwarzburg 
1668 
• Ioh laea dioh nioht, 
du sollst mein .resua 
bleiben 
82. Jeeua, prioele•• 
Treaeure, souroe ot 
purest pleasure 
Winnorth · •• 
83. one ·t .hing• a needful, 
then tord J e sua 
Ji' .E. cox 
84. Jeaua, 'l'l:\Y bo1.&ndleaa 
love to me 
John Wesley 




87. I leave Thee noti Thou 
art DV Jesua ever 
nr. Alexander 
w.c. nessler 1692 
255. Neinen Jesu.m lase ioh 88. 1"f dear Jesua t•ll not 
nioht leave 
~h. Key mann 1656 ( 58) 
252 • . ses~. meinee Herzena 
neud 
J'Ohtum Fli ttner 1661 
261. W.1e sohoen leuchtet-
dor !.'orgenstern 
nr. Nicol~i 1,97 
250. · .resu, .. komm dooh 
aelbet zu mir 
J. soaeffler 1657 or 
1668 
262. Wie wohl 1st mir,. o 
vreund der seelen · 
w.c. r,eseler 1692 
GOD' 8 W-JRD 
Anon. 
89. .reeua, · Thou llf>' heart• 1 
del 'ight 
J. A, Rimb~oh 1903 
103. O morning star, how 
fair and bright 
W'inkwortb 
106. Jesua, savior, oome to 
109. · Friend ot soul.a. how 
'bleat am I 
Winkworth. 
165 •. ·AOh bleib bei una, 110.- ·tord J'eau1 Christ, with 
Herr Jeeua chriet u1 abide 
nr. N. selnecker 158, 
v.,3-9 by unknown author 
THE LORD•S DAY 
ADW.NT 




1. Oleariue 1671 
16. Der ~raeuttam wird 
bald rufen 
1. Walther .l.555' · 
26. Kol?lffl, du wertee 
Loesegeld . 
1. G. Oleariu• 1644 
44. Wie .soll ioh dioh 
empt s.ngen · · 
Gerhardt 1653 
31. Yach.t hooh die 
Tuer, die Tor maaht 
weit . 
George weiseel 
died 1635 3,. NUn .koemmt dae neue 
Kirohenjahr 
1onann Oleariue 1671 
36. · Nun komm, der Hetden 
Reiland (Ambrose) 
Luther 1524 
l~. AUf, aut, 1hr 
· neichEgenoesen . 
Johann Riet 1651 
130. oomfbrt. oomtort ye nr 
poople. 
Winkworth 1862 
... 134. The :Eridegroom aoon 
will oall u• 
1!. Loy . 1880 
.. 13,. r,o.me, Thou preoioua 
Ransom. ooma1 
A. orull 
136. O Lord, how shall I 
meet Thee 
138. Litt up your hee.de, ye 
mighty gates\ 
Winn.orth 
140. Again is .come the new 
c~uroh-y ear 
141. savior or the heathen, 
oome. 
142. . Ariae, eon, o t the 
kingdom 
22. oottea Sohn iet kommen 
Johann Horn 1544 
143. Ono•· He came in · · 
blessing • . 
Winkworth . 1862 
c,hristmaa 
20. Froeblioh soll mein 
p.:erze springen 
oerhe.?'dt 16 5'6· 
23. Gott P.ei na.nk duroh 
alle Yelt 
H. Held 1643 
21. Gelobet aeiet du, 
Jesu c,hriet · 
M. Luther 1~24 
15. o~riet,µm ~ir sollen 
loben oohon (Latin) 
Luther 1524 
41, vom B.i~ei hooh, da 
komm ioh her 
tuther • 1,3s 
19. neut euah, 1hr 
11enechen~inder all . 
oorneliua Freund 1591 
145. All nv heart thie 
night rejoice, 
Winkworth 18;8 
146. Let the earth now 
prai •• th~ tor d 
Winkworth •• 
147. All praise to Jeeua( 
hallowed name 
a. lla•.•1• •. 
148. Now praise we Chri1t, 
the HO~ One 
R. Jilae•ie 
1 $0 • . vrom heav~m ~bove to 
earth l OOJnl 
Winkw.orth 18,; 
151. ReJoioe, "ye eoua ot 
men &1waw1t 
A. cr'ul.l ••.•. 
18.. Fre uet euch, 1hr 
ohrii,ten alle 
59. 
r.ih. Ke.vmann ( died) 1662 
28. tasst une alle 
!'!'Oehl i.oh ee'in 
u. Ln.nghnnna .l )60 
45'. Wir · oh.rietenleut 
oa·epa.r Fuger ( died) 
1617 
30. Lobt oott, 1hr 
Christen allzugleioh 
N. Hermann 1560 
46. w ir s . .ingen dir. 
lramanuel 
c:rerhardt . 16 56 
42. vom Himmel kam der 
Rngel He, her 
r.uthor 1543 
~52. o rejoioe, ye Ohr1atiana, 
loudly 
Winkworth 
153.. Let ua all with glad-
some voice ·. 
l56~ We Ohrist·i~a ma.v Rejoioe 
todq · · 
Winkworth 
157. PraiN God the Lord, ye 
sona of .men 
A. Orull 
161. Immanuel, we sing Tll, 
praise 
W1nkworth 
162. To shephe~da, as the;y 
watched by !light 
n. ~aasie · 
END O 'H YEAR · 
MEW YEAR 
49. nav .neugeborne 
K1ndqlein 
eyriaous sohneegase 
( died) 1,97 
51. Herr· .Gott \tater, wir 
preiaen dich 
o. Sohneegass 1,97 
,2. Hilt,. Herr .resu, 
laee gelingen 
Johann R iet l .642 
48. na• a.l-te Jahr ver-
gangen iet 
Johann steuerlein 1,88 
309. pun iaset ~n9 oott, 
dem Herren 
Gerhardt, before 1648 
.169. The new-bqrn onild thi• 
early morn 
F.. cronenwett 
l'/0; O Lord O",Jl' ;rather. 
thank• to Thee 
A. orUl.l · 
171. Help me. n Lordt behold, 
we enter 
Winkworth 
173. The old y·enr now hath 
pa.seed aw~ 
W1nkworth 





5'9. o ttoenig aller l~hr.en 179.. 0 J'esue, Kin,g ot glory. 
}tartin p,ehm 1606 Yinkworth 1863 
P'RRSlmTATION 
60 
PRE S1UJ'1' AT!O N 
.. 6S. Jrit P=<'ied un'1 :,i'eud 18,. In peaoe &n;J joy I now 
l~h fl'}hr dahin· · depart 
J.uthel' · 1524 ·L. w. Bacon 
62. nioh bitt ioh. trauteel88. o dearest Jeeuw. Thee 
Jeeulein . I pr~ 
:B. Halder (died) 1635' · A. Crull 
63. Gott Lob, me!~ 189. Thank Oodt ~ Jesu1 
,Teeua maaht mioll ,1 ein oleanseth me 
nr. Johann Oleariua A. Crull 
1671 
64. Serr Jesu, Licht 
der Heiden 
J•.lhann li'l'anok 167 4 




7 3. Ein Laemmle1n geht 
uni,. tra.egt die SohUld 
oerhardt 16,3 
16. Jeeu. deine Passion 
Sigmund v. ~irken 
1653 95'. Wir da.nken dir, ner,r 
Jesu Ch~iet, dase 
c. Vieciher 1568 
77. Jeeu, deine heilgen 
wunden 
J. neermann 1644 
85'. o .Teeu r,hrist, meine 
Lebena Licht · 
hf. Behm 1608 
79. Jes~ • .rne1nea Leben• 
Leben 
E. r,. Homburg 1659 
94. wenn .meine suend mioh 
k-r,.,enken n~. J. Geseniue 1646 · 
7,;. Herzliebster . je~u. 
~~e ha~t du verb~~ohen 
J. Reer~ann 16jo 
-84. O Haupt voll ~lut 
u.nd wunden (st. 'P.erna.rd) 
Gerhardt . 16;9 · 
191. A Lamb goes ~uc~mplain-
ing torth 
71:irs. E. Oha:rles 1858 
192, . Jesu1, I ~ill ~onder 
now 
A. Crull · 
193. To Thee, . Lord Jesua. 
thanka we give 
A. Crull . 
. 194. Jea11a. grant that balm 
and heal iria 
19~. -LOrd ·j89U8 Chriat. Jiff' 
t1fe, UV Lil(ht . 
Winkwol'th · · 1863 
196. Christ. the Ll te o t all 
the living 
Winkworth 1863 
197. When o • er YllY Hine I 
sorrow ,· 
Wir.Jarorth 
198. 'Beloved Jes1.ae, what law 
has·t Thou b .ru ken 
-WinkW9rth 
201. O bleeding ReKd and 
wounded 
J. Kelly 1861 
· GOOD .FaI:OM 
' 86. o J,amm oottee unechuldig 203. O ~9.Dlb of God moat 
-N • l\1!10 i UII' . 1.52 3 · . holy 
89. o welt, e.1,h hier dein 
Leben 
Gerhardt . . 1.65'3 




72. ~ie eeffle rybr1~t1 
heilge mioh 
J. Sche f:fler 16'/7 
'lO. na Jesus an des 
xrev.zel!I Stamm 
nannov. R.P, •• 1646 
J. Boe~chenate1n 
206. Th¥ eoUl. o .re•ue, 
hallow me. 
. J. Kelly - _-11. 1..ay . 
207. oeven .time.a our bleseed 
savior eipoke 
JH!RlAL 
88. O T1·e.ur igke it. (j 
nerzeleid 
J. P.iet 1641 
v.l • . Anon 
93. so 1:·uhest du 
Sol. Franck l'il6 
De?' du. nerr Jegus, 
Ruh und Rast .. 
caot·ge Werner 1638 
215. O darkee.t woet Ye teara. 
torth nowt 
Wink\~orth 1863 
216. so rest, · cy Reatl 
217. Lord Jesus, who, our 
SfJ\.ll a to . ee.vft 
Winkworth 
F.AST:t':R 
9'/. Auf, .auf, 111ein Herz. 
!'Tli t TPre uden · 
Gerhardt 1649 
lll. Jesus, ree ine 
zuvereicht (Anon) _ 
Jesua lebtt mit ihm 
a.unh · ich 
('!. F. Gellert 17 $7 · 
99. ~hrie,.t lag in Todee 
Yan<ien · 
1,ut'her 1$24 
100. ohrie:.t.ue !at orstand-
on 
13ohectar. nre.thren 
u. weite 1531 
108. Ioh babe gnug, mein 
Jeeue lebet noch 
J. ~. t~eller 1704 
11,. wo willet du hin, 
weil•• Abend iet 
E. c,. Homburg (died) 
'. 1661 C 
Willkommen, Ireld 1m . 
strcite 
'.Be Sobrr.olck · 1712 ·· 
102. 1111 atarker Held, 
Herr :resu r,hriet . · 
E. Helder 1620 · 
218. Awake, nr, . haE-.rt, with 
gladneee 
:r. Kelly 
220. Jeaue Christ, nr, eure 
net'enoe 
Winkworth 
222.· .reeue liveel· no longer 
now 
J. E. (lOX 1841-64 
224.· In death• e etrong 
graep the savior 18¥ 
n. '.,!aeete 
22~. 0hriet the Lord ia 
l"ieen again 
Winkworth 
226. I am oontentl ~ Jesua 
liveth etill 
A. orull 
227. · ·t:here wilt Thou go, 
eino e night o.raw• n,ar 
1... erull · 
228. · Welcome, ·Thou Victor in 
the 1.11trite 
· · Winkwor.th 







121. r.;ott -faeht"t awf gen 
~immel 
'!ir. G.w. aaoer 1661 
124. zeuoh· uns naoh dir 
Ji'. Fab r1o i us 1668 
... 233. Lo, ood to heaven 
aecendethi 
117. Auf Ohristi !Ummel- .. 
t'ahr·t a.11 e in 
:J, Wegelin 
J. E. cox 
.234.,. Draw us to Thee 
. A. oruJ.l 
236. Since Chl'iet ha.a gone 
to heaven, H1~ home 
Winkworth · 
SESSION 
123. Wir danken dir, Herr 239. 
.resu Ch?'iat 
le thank Thee, Jesue, 
deareet Frisncl 
N. Selneoker 1587 ~ •. Loy 1880 
INTERCESSION 
135. x omm, .,..o komm, du 
oeist defl Leber.a 
J. t~eo.nder 1679 
H. Held 1659 
l4C. l1 Hei.lgel' ·Geist. 
kehr bei un~ ein 
Viohael Schirmer 1650 
v. 2 by unknown s.utho r 
129. cott • . gib einen 
milden Regen 
1:. Kramer 168 3 
132. Komm, .. Gott Schoepfer, 
Heiliger Oeist 
:r.uther 1,24 . 
139. O ~e11ger Geist, · du 
ewger c;ott 
;. Helder (died) 163, 
141. 7,euch-· ein zu meinen 
Toren 
Gerhardt 1653 
3 • . 'k:O hr 1818 
134. Komm. Beiliger Geist, 
·Herre Gott (Latin) 
~uth~r 1524 
136. Nun 'b.1 tten wir den 
Re111ien Gei•t 
L uthel' · 1,24 
T.l. from 13th cent. 
246. come, o come, Thou 
quickening Spir.it 
C. W. 8ohae f fer 1866 
247. o Roly Spirit. enter in 
248. Send, o cod, a gentle 
shower 
A. arull 
249. ryome, God creator. Roly 
Ghost 
L. w. n11.eon 
2,1 .• O Holy Ghost, eternal 
Lord . 
A. Crull 
2;2. o enter. LO!'d, Tl'\Y 
temple · 
Winkworth. · 1863 
2,6. RO}¥ Spirit! hesr UI 
r.. F. Rern&tr.a.nn 
257. aome. Holy Ghoet, God 
and Lord, 
R. Kaesie ..... 1854 




1. Allain Gott in der 261. All glOl'Y be to ~od on 
rioeh• •ei Ehr high 
w. neoiua 1;~9 winkworth 
\ 
63 
150. Wae alle weiaheit in 
der welt 
uorhardt 1666 . 
143. ner du. bist dre1· 1n 
l~lnigkeit · (!.Rtin) 
Luther 1.,43 
145'. oott .dJH' vater wuhn 
uns -bai (15th oe~t. 
Li taro,· · ada.p t~d by 
tuther 15°24 
144. Oelobet sei de~ 
Herr · 
;. Ol~ariua 1671 
264. The nr1t•J"Y hid~en 
f'rom the eye• 
266. Thou who a~t Th~•• in 
unity 
R. ~aaa1e -
271 .. God tbe i'ather be our 
nt·tW 
27 2. The Lord rrr, ood ·oe 
praised 
A~ Crull 
Flr.STIVAL OF 'i'HE REl!OlU!ATION 
158. Ein f .eate 13urg 1et , 
uneEir Gott 
L11ther l 524 
159. Erhal.t. une, Herr bei 
deinem wort 
Luther 1541 
v.4. 5 by ,ruetue .ronf:ls 
1544 . 
176. aatt, o Herr Jeau, 
rett ciuin Ehr 
J. Heermann 1630 
455. irer.zage nioht, du 
Haeu:fl £rin kl ein 
1. Jabriciua 1631 
170. ~~ epricht der Un• 
w.,,1,en Mund wohl 
Luther 1524 
166. hoh Gott vom Himmel, 
eieh darein 
1,uther 1524 
167. chr1ate, du P.eistand 
deinftr Y.re~gemeine 
L~ewen3t6rn· 1664 
390. Herr ... , .uneer Oott, laae 
nioht zueoh&nden 
wcrden 
;. He6rmann 1630 
162. waer Gott nioht mit . 
unl' dier,e ze1t 
tuther 15.25 
4 38. wo Qo,.tt der He'rr n1clit 
·be1 una · 
ruatu1 Jon~• 1524 
27 3. A might¥ i'ortre-ea la 
our God 
F.H. Hedge 1852 
2 '/4. ~· ~ : .. . 
Lord. -k~ep. us in 'l'iV 
~,ord and work 
tt. Maesie 
275. Th1oft honor rescue, 
Christ o"~ 1,or~u 
tl. LO.}* 
276. ~aa.r not, o little 
flock. the Jroe 
Winkworth 185, 
277. The ll'OUth o: tool• 
doth God oon:resa 
n. :uaaaie 
278. O God, from heaven 
look down and aee 
279. Christ, Thou Champion 
of the band who own T}V 
cross 
Winkworth · 
280. · A.ht Lord our God, let 
them not be oontounded 
Winkworth 
282. Bad God not aorr.e, BUI¥ 
Iora.el aa.y 
n. tra.ssie 
284. If ·Qod wure not MpOn 
our eide · 
Winnor·th 
ST. V.l~HA?L AND ALLA ANGEL~ 
64 
ST. ~lCHA~L AllD AI:,L·~GELS 
15'6. }'err Q,jtt, d1oh 
l oben alle w ir 
(prom T.,atin Of pl1. 
11tel.11 noh ton} 
:r. Eber 1566 
286. Lord God. we all to Thee 
give praise 
RE'V. E. Cl'Oltf'nwett 
ALL SAINTS 
HARVEST AND THA1HOJG IV nm 
339. Ten einge dir mi t 
Herz und Mund 
Ot>rha.rdt 1653 
292. 0 Lord, I ai11g with 
l ipi, and he.a.rt 
J. · Kelly 
:NATIONAL 
Yae Gott tut, dae 
iat wohlgetan 
F, Sohmolck 1720 
301. Vlliat our 11a.ther does i• 
well 
H. w. Baker 1861 
'FAITH. Am> JUSTIF1·1ATI0N 
243. Nun f.r.eut euah, 11eben 
"?hrieiten, g, mein 
Lnther 1523 
234 • .Aue G.naden so ll ioh 
£11elig 11¥~rden 
C. L. Sohei"dt 1742 
240. t ch .hab e nun den 
Grund get'unden . 
. :r. A. Rothe l 'i28 
237. E• iitt daa Reil uns 
konnen her 
p. Sper~tlle 1723 
232. Ach. ~ie grose iat 
d.eine Ona.de · . 
J. Olearlus 1671 · 
239. toh b.1,n be1 oott in 
Gnaden 
e. !)1:,.oh (died}l659 
i:,hrieti Blut und 
o~reahtigke1t . 
aount Zinzendort 1739 
233. Aleo vnat Gott rlie 
Wel.t geliebt 
J. Oleariue 16'il 
310. Dear ohristiaus, one 
and all rejoioe 
a. Massie · 18;4 
311. 11/ u;rs10e I'm 9ava.i, 
grace tree and boundleee 
M. Loy 
312. Bow I have round the 
sure to unda t ion 
G. F~ Krotel i88o 
314. salvation unto us haa 
come 
Dr. Henry liille 
311. O·how great is tl'\v 
compassion· 
A. orull• 
323. Tbrough J6~WI' blood 
and merit 
A. ·crull . 
326. Je9ua, T}W blood ;ind 
·riahteouaneee 
:r. "Ne&lf6" l'i40 
327. Our God ·so loved the 
world that H& 
A. OrUl.l 
SANCTIJ'ICATION OBEDI:K~OE 
4,9. Jeau._. geh vora.n 
CC>unt· Z1nzendort 
1700-1760 
331. Je•U8, •~ill lead on 
Jane ~orthwiok 1a;3 
278. L&aaet une mit 
Jee u ziehen 
Sigmund '.B 1rken 16;2 
280. · Mir naoh, BJ)rioht· 
ohristua, uneer Held 
.T. Schettler 1668 
268. Gott, du hast in -
..... 333. Let ue e-,er walk with 
.reaua 
de1nem sohn 
. 3. A. Rimbaoh 
.. 334. come, ibllow lie, the 
savior apalce 
C. W. Sohae tter 
343. God, trom all eternit., 
A. Crull 
o. Neumann 1680 
287. wae kann ioh dooh 
tuer nank 
.rustu• oeaeniue 1647 




286. waa gibat du denn, o 
meine seele 
K.P. Lochner 1613 
281. O Gott, du trommer 
Gott 
:r. Heermann 1630 
263. Aoh oo_tt, verla•• · 
mioh nioht . 
a. :Franck (died) 1725 
Liebe, die du min·h 
zum 'Bilde 
:r. so he tt'l er 16 57 
toh will dich lieben, 
meine staerke 
.T. Sohe f t'l er 16 r;? 
266. ?.rneure mioh, o ewgee 
Licht 
Joh. :rr. Ruopp 1704 
345. SoUl, what return ha• 
' . God, tey savior 
346. O God, Thou taithtul 
God 
Winkworth 1858 
347. 0 God, forRake me not~ 
. A. Crull ~ 
348. 0 LO Te, who fOrmedat me 
to wear 
Winkworth 
349. Thee will I loTe, nv 
strength, nr .Tower 
vrinkworth 
3;0. Renew me, O eternal 
Light 
A. Crull · 
SANCTIFICATION GIVING 
SANOTIJ.'I~ATION TRUST 
323. Alle_. .. iet an Gotte1 
segen 
11uernberg H. B. 16'16 
273. Ioh r~ au dir, Herr 
Jeeu Ohriet 
paul spearatu1 153;· 
271. Heralioh lieb hab .ioh 
dioh. o Herr . 
}!artin Sohalling l,'/1 . 
.329. In alien melnen Taten 
p. J'le.mnlng 1633 
363. All depend• on our 
poeseaeing 
winkworth 
36;. Lord, hear the -,oice ot 
nr complaint 
Winkworth 
,366. o J4ord, I love Thee trom 
av heart .-· 
372. W.here•er I go, whate•er 





279. »ache .dioh, mein · 381. R 11e, nr 1oul, to watoh 
oeiet, bereit and prl!IY 
J .13. Frey stein .l'l04 
SANCTI~I~ATION RESIGNATIOX 
2'lO. Herr, w~e du willt, .. 
so eohiok•e mit mir 
r,. Melieeander 1574 
28,. wae tr.ae: ~oh naoh· d~;t" 
welt 
o. M. Pfefferkorn 1667 
Mein ·..reeu, wie du , 
willat 
J3. Sohmlok 1'104 
38 J. Lord, &8 Thou wilt, deal 
Thou with me · 
.38J. What ia the world to me 
A, orull 
387. ~ J.esue, aa Thou wilti 
J. Borthwiok 18,4 
C.ATF.CHISM LAW 
179, Herr OPtt, e'l"hal t · 
uns fuer und tuer 
L. Helmb~ld 157'/. 
180. Dies eind dte ·heilgen 
· zehn Gebot 
nr. JJ. Luther 1524 
181. ~!eneoh, ·,rillt du · · 
leben seliglioh . 
Luther · 1525 
390. Lord, gr~t that we e•er 
pure retain 
¥• Loy . 
391. ·That man a godly lite 
might live 
R. Massie . 





184. wir glauben all an 
einen· Gott, vater 
Tobia• olaueni tae~ . 
. · ( diedJ 1684 
18 3. w ir gl.a <1ben all an 
einen oott, Sohoepter 
Luther 15'2f 
393. we all ~elieve in One 
true God 
Winkworth 




1,85. vater un,er _im Himmel- 396. Our '!i'&ther, Thou in 
reicb heaven above 
Luther 1539. Winkworth 1854 
CATECHISK 13APTI81l 
458 ~ . Iob :b,.in · get11.uft aut 
deinen Namen 
J.J. Rambaoh . l'l3S 
400. Eaptiaed into Tl\Y name 
mo•t hoq. 
Winkwortb 
186. chriet. unaer Herr, 
zum Jordan kUl 
L uthe:r 1.54 3 
190. Liebeter ~esu, bier 
sind wir 
E. Sohmolok .1?04 




Albert Knapp 1850 
401. TO Jordan oame our Lord, 
the Ohri•t 
R. Lfa•sie 
402. ~leaaed Jeeua, here we 
stand 
LOY 1880 
403. Now -Chriwt. the very son 
· Of·God . 
c. ·H. ·L. so·huette 
404. Thie child we dedicate 
. to Thee 
. s. Gilman 
405. Father ot heaven; who 
hut oreated all 
W·ink1'0 rt.h 
CATECHISM C01'J'IRHATI0B 
174. Lase mioh dein sein 
.und bleiben 
u. · aelneoker 1,87 
v.2.3. Anon 
408. Let me be Thine forever 
:M. L<>'J 
OONWSSIOB 
213. Allein zu dir. Herr 
Je11u Chriet 
~r • .r. Sohneeaing 1541 
222. Jeeua ninmt die 
suender an · 
· E. Neumeister 1?19 , 
214. Au• tieter wot sohrir. 
ioh zu dir 
Luther 1524 
Herr. 1oh habe mieege-
handelt· 
.r. yranok 1649 
153. 0 Laemtnle1~ Gottee, 
Jeau Chriat 
~. Helder 1620 
212. Aoh Bott und Herr 
¥. Rutili~a 1604 
413,. Lord Jeaut1 Ohriat; in 
Thee alone 
Winkworth 
414. J'eaua einnera doth 
receive 
415'·• Out of the dept.ha I 
cry to Thee 
'R. Jlaaaie 18 ;4 
416. Lord. to Thee I make 
. oontesaion 
Winltworth 1862 
417. o Jeaua. Lamb o t oo d. 
-.ho art 
A. crUll 
421. Alu, nr Godl ~ sina 
are · gre~t 
"inlnro r.th 
ilSOLUTIOlf 
226 •. O trommer und getreu-
er Gott 
13 •1 Ringwal'dt 1598· 
193 • . Wir .danken dir, o 
t~euer · oott . . 
•• selneokerl~57 
424. o God, Thou righteoua. 
tai thtul Lord 
A. ori.111 · 
425. O faithful God. we wor-
ship Theel . 
68 
192. so wahr 1oh leb. eprioht 
Gott der ·Herr 
426. Yea. aa I live, 
.JehoTah eaith . 
N. Rerma.nn 1,60 1'. Loy 
THJI! LORD'S SU'PPEa 
19;. oott .eei gelobet' und 
gebenedeiet 
tuther 
431. !!K&J God be praiaed 
henceforth and bleat 
15'24 . forever R. vaeeie 
210. Sohmueoke 
seele 
dioh, o l iebe see 
Joh •. Franck l64i 
Haquin Spegel 1686 
•. Wie wohl hast Du . , 
gele.bet 
. 432. Deck T~eelt, av soul. 
with gla.dneaa 
·winkworth . 
434 Tm death or Jeeua Ohriat, 
our Lord . 
J. O. Wallin, 1814 
435. 0 living Bread from 
heaven 
J. niet · 16 51 
197. nerr ..Jesu ohriat, 
he.at bere it · 
samuel Kinn~r 1638 
Winkworth 18,8 
du 436. Lord Jeaue, Thou art 
trUly good, 
20 ,. Je sua Christue, unser 
H"iland, der von . 
John HUI'• Luther 1'!)24 
aronenwett 
441. · iesua Ohriet, our 
bleas.ed s~vior 
. . UA~RIAGE 'PAMILY OHILDREH . 
Wohl einem Haua, wo 445'. O bl est the house, 
.Teaue Obrist whate• er befall · 
o.H. von Pfeil winkworth 
328. '\'/Ohl dem, der in 446. Happy ~ ~ who 
Gotteaturaht ateht teareth Ood. · 
Luther 15'24 · Jt. Deaie 
CBUR~H LAY ING OIP OORNERBTONB 
CHURCR DEDIC~TIOB OJ' A OHUROH 
. OHURCH ~OMMUNIOB OY SAINTS 
334. Nir 1At ein geietlich 460. There 1e within this 
Kirchele1n (Latin) heart ~ t f!11ne 
~. nereohau (died). A. Orull 
. 1639 
OHTJROH GLORY' 0 P THR CHUR~B 
·l)aa iat . der aeme~ne 467. Hark& the OhUJ."Ch 
staerke proolaima her honor 
Paul J'leDIJling · Winkworth 
17;. o Je&\\ o)ir~ete. 
wahree Licht . 
J. neerniann 1630 
171. E• wollt una Gott 
ge.nae dig ae in 
Luther 1524 
CHURCH lfISSIOBS 
·47S. O Ohr1at. our true and 
only Light 
Winkwortb 
480. :IIIW God beatow on ua 
Hi• grace 
R. iraaaie 185'4 
t73. Wach aur, du Geist 
der eraten zeugen 
C. H. ~ogatzq 





THE MINI STR'f 
AND . COMWRT 
377. wa.e mein Gott will, 
geeoheh allze1t 
AilOn . 
36,. In dioh hab ioh ge-
ho ftet, R err 
Adam Reuasner ..!. r, ,: 
1533 . 
382. wer .nur den lieben 
Gott laeeat· walten 
Q.eorge Newnark 1657 
364. tch .halte Gott in 
allem stille 
Anon. :Be rore 1697 
3·1,. warum so 11 t ioh mich 
denn gr a.emen 
Gerhardt 1653 
352. Ach .G.ott. wie manches 
Herzeleid 
conrad Hojer 1597 
385. Zion klagt mi t 
Angst und Sohmerzen 
494. Whate•er God will. 
that be done 
let 
N. L. J'rothingham 
~495. In Thee. Lord. hJJ.ve I 
put nv truat 
. Winlcworth · 
498. It thou but eutter God to 
guide thee 
Winkworth 
499. I leave all thinge to 
God•a direotiona 
A. 0 rUl.l 
501 • .Wl11 ahbuld sorrow ever 
grieve me 
J. Kelly ' 
50 3 • O God, 1fr/ t!a.y e are dark 
inde•d 
Winkworth 
50!,. Zion mourns in tear and 
anguish · 
Winkworth · J. Heermann 1636 




376. wae Qott tut, daa 
1st wohlgetan 
s. Ro digaet 167; 
354. Aut mejnen lieben 
oott 
s. we1ngaertner 1609 
374. von .oott will ioh 
nioht laaaen 
L. Helmbold 1;63 
381. wer Gott vertTaut 
.r. uuehl mann 1598 
359. oot~ .lebet nooh 
J.~. Zihn (165'0~1719) 
387. we.nn. wir in hoeohsten 
NOeten aein 
p. Eber l5'4'l 
371. aolLt ea gleioh 
bieweilen. aoheinen 
a. T1tius · 0.1663 
.'.e• er pain thee 
:r. Kelly 
507. WhateTer God ordain• ia 
.;goodl 
!)08 • . In God, 11W' faithful God 
/•inkworth 
· 509. ,:,rom oo d · ahall naught 
di;vide me 
' "inkwo rth 
,t1.! 'Who puta hie trust !n 
! · IPd most-· j uet 
\:., Winkworth · 
,\3~'- God 11 veth atill 1 
I, 7. 11. 00X 
;1~. When in the hour ot 
· utmost need 
\ W,inkwo rth · 




361. uerr..oott, der du 
mein Vater bi•t 
:r. M'athesiu8 ., 1564> 
362. Hilt .• rtelfer. hilt 
1 n Ang et und wot 
v. MC>ller .. 1$93 
395. :Befi.ehl du ·deine 
Wege · 
Gerhardt 165'6 
366. Ist .Gott tuer mioh, 
so trete 
Oerhardt 1664 
,1·1. Lord ood. who art nr, .ra-
ther. dear 
. A • . Crull 
523 •. Help me, O LOrd. in 
tear and need 
.525. oommit wbatever-
grlevee th·ee 
J. Kelly . · 
5'26·. It God Himself be tor 
me 
R • . Ua•aie 
DJ!:ATH AND JHJ~IAL 
407. ne~r ~esu Obrist, 
wahr veneoh und Gott 
p. Eber . 1557 
428. wenn. mein stuendlein 
vorhanden 1st. 
N. Hermann 15~0 
527. Lord Jesue Chriet, true 
man and God 
Winkworth 
528. Uhen nv last hour ia 
clo.ae at hand 
w 1nkwo r th · 
v.5. Anon · 
400. Christua, der 1st mein 52t. )'Or me to live 1• Jesua 
Leben nev. ~. oronenwett 
Anna. oounteee ot Stol-
berg 1660 
397. All e, . .Jlenechen mueeaen 
sterben 
J.G. Albinu~ 16,2 
426. Valet will ich dir · 
geben . 
v. Rerberger 1613 
outer Hirt • . du haat 
geatillt 
:r.w. Yeinhold 183; 
41'1. mm -.-laeet uns den 
Leib begraben 
u. Weise 1;31 
T.8. Luther 
408~ Roert. aut mit Trauern 
und Klqen 
N. Hermann (died) 1;61 
420. O Herre aott, 1~ 
meiner Not . 
w. selneo~er lS87 
429. Yer ..we.1 sa, wle naht. 
mir me1n Ende 
E. Juliana. oo.untesa ot 
Sohwarsburg- ·Rudoletadt 
1686 
530. Hark& a voice eaith, All 
·are mortal . 
Winkworth 1863 
;32. J'arewelll I•&¥ with 
gladnesa 
Winkworth . 
,37. Gentle Shepherd, Thou 
ha.et stilled 
. Winkworth · 1858 
;38. wow lew we calmly in 
the grave 
w inkwo P-th · 
;39. }low hush your eriee and 
ehed no tear 
1rinkworth 
;43. o Lord nr oo~. I or.y 
to Thee . 
Winkworth 




412. In Ohrieti wunden 
aohlat ich ein 
p. ~ber (died) 1569 
424. O wie •elig aeid 
ihr dooh, 1hr 
Frommen 
r,imon Daoh 1635 
545. I rall aeleep in 3eaua• 
wound• 
Winkworth · 
',4'i •. O how bleat are ye whoae 
toil• are endedi 
H. w. Longfellow 
TJ{E JUOO!fflNT 
436. l/ac,he.t a.ufl rutt · 
une die St1mme 
_ . 549. Wo..ke, awake, for night 
is flying 
nr. ph. Nieolai 1599 
433 •. Ea ie~. gewiselioh an 
der ze1t 
'B. R1ngwaldt 1581 
443. J~ruealem, du , 
hoohgebaute Stadt 
J. I !. Ml!fl tart 1626 
483. Ee ut. nooh eine 
R uh .,o rhanden 




,,2. The dfW. is surely drawing 
near 
·A. Feter 
559 •. Jerusalem, thou city 
fair and high 
Winkworth 






A list of German Hymns Found in fourteen different 
hymnals. 
See Title Page to the Third Table for the 
different hymnals studied. 
See Table Three for the English Translation. 
73 
OERUAN HYMNS WH!OH RAW l\l'!BN TRANSLATED INTO THE ENGLISH 
l •• Aoh bleib bei ime, Herr .reeu .chriet 
nr. N. selnecker 
2 •• Aoh bleib mit deiner Gnade 
nr. J. Stegmann 
3. • Aoh .Gott und Herr 
11.artin Rutiliua 
4 •• Ach Gott, verlaee· mioh nicht 
. ~ •••• 1,87 
•••••. 1632 
••••• 1604 
Solomon Franck ( died) •.•..• l'l25 5 •• Ach Gott vom Himmel, sieh darein 
Dr. uart in Luther 
6 •• Aoh Gott·, wie manches Herzeleid 
conrad Hoj er 
'l •• Ach lieber Herre Jesu Christ 
· ••••• 1524 
•..•• 159'1 
Heinrich van Laufenberg ••.•• 1429 
8 •• Ach mein verwundte'S' yuerst 
Zinzendorf and Niteohmann ••••• 1135 
9 •• Aoh, wie gross iat deine Onade 
Johann Oleariua 
10 • Aoh wundergrosser Siegee-Ueld 
F.. ri. Hamburg · 
11 • Alle JRhre wieder 
O. Jr. K,w ser 
12 •• Alle ~enechen muessen aterben 
J.G. Albinua 
13 •. Allein Gott in der Hoeh• sei Ehr 
N. neoius (died) 
14 •• Allein zu dir, Herr Jeeu r,hrist 
nr. J. Sohneeeing 
15' •• Allen iat ein Heil beechie den 
a • .r .P. Spit ta 
16 •. Allee 1•t an Gottes segen 
Nuernberg II.'.B .• , 
17 •• Aleo hat Gott die welt geliebt 
.r. Oleari us 
18 •• Aut. au.t. 1hr Reiohagenosaen 
.rohann R 1st . 
19 •• Au:t', .11ut, mein Herz, mit preuden 
p. Gerhardt 
20 •• -Aut, .aut, weil der Tag eraoheinen 
J.A. Freylinghaueen 
·21 ... Aut Ohristi Himmel fahrt allein 
,, .. J. Wegelin 
22 •• A ut einem 'Berg ein Baeuml.ein eta~d 
. C.G·. Barth 
23~ .· ~uii .ihr .o.hrieten, Christi G.lieder 
Justue 'Jalckner \ 
24., Auf meinen lieben Gott 
s. weingaertner · 
25' •• /Aue dem Himmel terne 
W. Hey 
26.~ AU• onaden aoll ich eelig werden 

















·27 •. AUS 
28 •• Aue 
74 
meinea nerzena orunde 
J. i•athesiu• 
tiefer Not · aohrei ioh zu dir 
:or. J.fartin 1.uther 
29 •• Pefiehl du deine •es e 
paul Gerhardt 
30 •• Eei dir, Jesu, will ioh bleiben 
K.J.P. Spitta 
~l •• ~ eim fruehen Morgenl.ioht 
Anon. 




. .... 32 •• Pis hierher hat mioh Gott gebraoht 
'Emil :la Juliana, oountese 
o t Sohwarzburg (died) •••• 1706 
33 •• Brioh auf, und werde licht · 
~artin Opit~ •••• • 1628 
'34 •• Bringt her dem nerren Lob und Ti:br 
c. Gunther 
c. 
35 •• Ohri.st lag in Todee l3anden 
31. · 
nr. ~artin Luther 
Chriet, unser rrerr. ~um J ordan kam 
nr. Vartin Luther 




r,01 tga.ng ,.~eua sl in ••••• 1;27 
38 •• Ohriste. du "Feistand deiner :Kreuzgemeine. 
l'attll. Apelles von 
I,oewenatern .: ... ..• 1644 
39 •• Chriete, du biat der belle. Tag · 
Anon. 
. . ··· ·· 40 •• Christe, du Lamm oottee 
saor'lmenta.ry of st. Oelaai ue .• 492 
~raunsnn ~~ ig Kirchenordnung ••• 1;28 
41 •• Christi :Rlut und Gereohtigkeit 
iount N.L.Zinzendorf ••••• 1739 
42 •• c,hr1.stum wir s.ollen loben eohon 
~om the Latin of sedulius 
nr. :.:,artin Luther · ••••• 1;24 
43 •• Christue, der 1st mein Leben 
.,\n.na, oounteae Stolberg ••••• 1600 
44 ••. c,hristus, der wahre Gotteseohn 
Wicolaue Relneoker 








46 •• na .reeue an dea Kreuzea · Stamm 
Hannov. B .B. , 
4'/ •• nanlcet dem nerrn 
K.J!.W.lJerro9e 
48 •• Dank set Gott in der Hoehe 
•..•• 1646 
..... 
.rohannes iruehlmann (died) •••• 1613 
49 •• ~Rs elte J ahr vergangen i~t 
Johann eteuerlein 50 .• nae iet der r.emeine Stae~ke 
samuel p~eie~erk 
51 .• nae neugeborne Kindelein · 
••..• 1588 
••••• 1844 
c,yriacus Sohneega•s (died) •••• 1597 52 .• Dein wort, o Herr, 1st milder Tau 
earl ne~nhard Ga-rve 
5'3.. ner b.~ste Freund. •.. . • .1825 
'B. Sohmolok .... . 
54 •• 'l')e?' 'Sra~utgam v.rird bald rufen 
J.Walther ••••• 1555 55 •• ner ~hristbaum 1st der sohoenste Bawn 
Anon. 
'.)6 •• ner ~.u ~iat drei in 'JIJ1n1gkeit 
"\i'rom the LJJ.tin of st. 
Luther 
57 •• Der .du, Herr .Jesu, Rull und Rast 
. .... 
Ambrosius 
oa.· •• 400 
•.... 1,43. 
~rom the Latin of the 14th cent. 
George Werner ••••• 1638 
58 •• nor Herr iet mein getreuer Hirt 
A.O. Arrebo 
59 •• ner Koenig ruht, und echauet dooh 
A.G. SpangP.nberg 
60. . ner u-ond 1st aufgegangen 
Matthias Claudius 
61 •• n er Pilger aus der Ferne 
c .o.~~rth 
. . . . . 
..... 
.. ... 
62 •• nioh bi tt ioh, tra.utee .re guJ.ein 
:earth. Heider ( died) •· • .•• 1635 
63 •. Die A.Bche will nioht la9een ab · 
Luther 
64 •• Die c.hristen gehn von Ort zu Ort 
count N.L.Zinzendorf 
65 •• 1"'ie gueldne Sonne 
p. Gerhardt 
66 •• Die Nacht iat kommen 
. ~ohemian ~rethren 
P. Herbert · 61 .• Die Saoh 1st dein, Rerr Jesu Christ 
s. preiawerk , 
.•..• 1523 




68 .• rite seele Christi heilge mich 
nom the- Latin or ·the 14th century 
3. soherner ••••• 16'/7 
76 
69 .. niea iat die reohte preudenzeit 
p. Gerhardt 
70 •• niee aind die heilgen aehn Gebot 
nr. Jlartin Luther 
••••• 
. ~ ••.• 1524 71 •• Dir. dir, Jehova, will ioh aingen 
~artholomaeua craseeliua ....• 1697 
72 •. nreieinigkeit der Gottheit wahrer 
Spiegel . 
Johann Franck (1618-167'1) · .... 
73 •• nu bi.st der 'Peg, die Wahrheit · 
F.A.Krwmnaoher •••••• 
74 •• nu ?riedefuerst, Herr Jesu Christ 
Jacob 1',bert 
7 5 •• nu I.ebenebrot. Herr Jesu r,hriet 
J. Rist 
76 •• nu lieber heil•ger, frommer ryhrist 
77 •• nu 
78 •• nu 
F.. 'M. Arndt 







Johann Soheftler (1624-1617) ~. 
79 • • nu wesentliches Wort 
.Laurentiue Laurenti 
80 •• nuroh. Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt 
Lazarus Spengler 
B. 
81 •• Ein' teste Burg iet uneer Gott 
nr. Luther 
82 •• Ein Gaertner eteht im Garten 
M. von Sohenkendort 




irrom the Gl"eek ot Anatoli~a ••• '/',O 
84 •• Ein Laemnlein geht und traegt die Schuld 
p. Gerhardt ••••• 16,3 
85 .• ~in neues Lied wir heben an 
nr. Martin Luther 
86 •• ~inen ~ueldnen Wanderstab 
Mi ss io nshA.r f e 
87 •• ~ins 1st not. ach nerr. dies Eine 
J.R.Schroeder 
88 •• "F.rhBlt une, Herr, be1 deinem wort 
nr. Luther 
St an.zae 4 and 5 by 
.rust ue Jo nae 
89 •• 'ti!rmuntert euch, 1hr 'Frommen 
Laurentiue Laurenti 






· ••••• 1700 
.T.F. Ruopp ••••• 1704 
91 •• F.rquiolce mioh, du Heil der suender · 
Ludwig A. Gotter (died) ••••• 1735 
q2 •.• , Rrwaoht vom auesaen sohlunner · · 
J.K. La•ater ••••• 
77 
93 •• EB geht duroh alle Lande 
K.L. T. Lieth • •••• 94 •• F,8 iet daa He1l una kommen her 
'• P. Speratua • • ~ •• 1523 95' •• F,8 iat ein Reis entaprungen 
96 •• 
Trier oeaangbuoh 
••••• Ea 1st gewiealioh an der zeit 
'B. Ringwaldt 
·~~--1581 97 .• ·r.s 1st nooh eine Ruh vorhanden 
J.a. Kunth 
~-·~·1733 98 •• E e eprioht der unweieen 1,rund wohl · 
nr. Luther ••.•• 15'24 
99 •• 'Ell wollt uns oott senaedig 9ein 
nr. l-~a.rtin Luther • n • .1')24 
100. 'Fabre fort, fa.hre fort 
. ,T ;m. Schmidt ..... 
101. ~reu di~h; ~rd• und Sternenzelt 
..... . .... 
102. lt"reuet euoh, ihr Christen alle 
Christian Keymann (died) ••••• 1662 
10 3. neuet euoh, 1hr lieben christen · 
Geietliohe Lieder und P•almen, 
Mqcleb urg . • •••• 1540 
104. Ji'reut euoh, 1hr Mensohenkinder all 
cornelius Freund 
10 ,. Froehlich eoll mein Iterze epringen 
P. Gerhardt 
106. Frueh morgen•, da die sonn aufgeht 
Johann Hermann 
107. ]'uenf :aruennlein sind 
· Nuernberger Gesangb uch 
108. yuer .deinen Tron tret ioh hiermit 





.... . 1630 
. . . . . 
••••• 1640 
l, •••• 1650 
109. oeht nun hin und grabt me-in o·ra.b 
E. ¥. Arndt ••••• 1818 
110. oelobet eei der Herr. mein Gott 
;r. Olea.riua ••••• 16'll 
111. Gelob.et · eeiat du, Jesu !"!hrist . 
nr. vartin Luthe~ •••.. 1,24 
112. o.ott der vater wohn una bei ,· 
15th century Lita~ adapted ... · 
i,y nr. ·Hartin Luther •••• _.1524 
113. Gott des Himmel• und der Erden 
R. Alberti ••••• 1642 
7~ 
114. Gott. du h~•t in deinem Sohn 
c. Neumann 
115. oott taehrt aut gen Himmel 
. nr. o.w.saoer 
116. Gott. gib einen milden negen 
v. Kramer 
ll'l. oott ist gegenwaertig 
Gerhard Terateegen 
118. Gott 1st getreu, sein Herz 
,r.hrentried I,iebig 
119. Gott lebet noch 
. J .1l. 1.ihn(165'0-l'/19} 
. 120. Gott Lob, mein Jesus maoht mioh rein 
nr. Johann Oleariua 
121. Gott rufet nooh. sollt ioh nioht 
endlich hoeren 
G. Terateegen (died) 
122. Gott sei Dank duroh ~lle welt 
H. Held 
.123. Gott sei gelobet und gebenedeiet 
nr. )/'a.rtin Luther 
124. Gott aprach zu dir 
uaenel 
125. oottea Sohn in ?leieoh gekleidet 
Philip Friedrich Hiller 
126. nottes Sohn 1st kommen 
.rohann Horn 
127. aottaa .stadt eteht feet gegruendet 
0.3.P. Spitta 
128. oroeeer Gott von alten ieiten 
o aepar Neumann 
129. Grosser Gott, wir loben dich 
Te neum 
130. outer 'Hirt, dU hast gestill t 
3. W. ~einhold 
. 131. Gut er Hirte, willet du nicht 
J. Soheffier 
H. 
132. Hallelujah. Ohr1etue lebt 
C. 1\. Garve 
133. Hallelujah, ,Tesue lebt 
"Benjamin Sc hmolo~ 
114. Ralleluja, sohoener u.orgen 
J. T(rauee 
13;. 11arre. ·me~ne seele 
,. Raeder 
1 ~6. Reilg~r Geist. du Troe~ter mein 
If. Voller 
l 37. Herbel, 0 1hr Glaeubigen 
A,!!!_ate Fidel 1a 
..... 1680 
••••• 1661 
.••.• 168 3 
l •••• 1729 
••••• 1768 
. . . . . 
••••• 1671 
••••• 1769 
. ••••• 164 3 
.•••• 1524 
..... 
~ . ~ •• 1762 
••••• 1$44 




••••• 16 5'1 
• •••• 182~ 
• •••• 17 31 






138. nerr,~ a.ut 1llrden muss ioh leiden 
caspar ueuma.nn 
139. Herr .,ohriat. der einig <hlttoasohn 
Elizabeth r,reuziger 
140. }!err, du wollst um, vorberelten 
F.O. · Klopetook 
141. Herr Gott, der du mein Vater bist 
J. l~athesiue 





( From the tat in o t Ph. Jlelanohton) 
P. Ji?ber ••••• 1566 
143. Herr .G,ott, dioh loben wir 
'.l'e Deum nr. M. J"uther •••.• 
144. Herr Gott. dlch--rooen wir; regier uns 
J'. l?rano k •••• • 1648 
147. Herr G~tt erhalt uns tuer und tuer 
L. Helmbold 
146. Herr Gott vater, wir preisen dioh 
l "''1'7" • • • • • 'I 
cyria.oua Sohneegaaa (died) •••• 1597 
147. Herr •. ioh habe miaegehandel t 
Joh. Franck · ••••• 1649 
148. Herr .Teau c:,hr19t, dein teurea 'Blut 
Johannes Olea.riua 
149. Herr ,T.esu Christ. dioh zu una wend 
Wilhelm II •• nuke of 
sa.xe-we imar 





151. Herr ·Jesu Chrlst, meins Lebena Licht 
•••.• 1610 
und Gott 152. nerr 
Ma.rt in :Rehm 
.resu Obrist. wahr Fenech 
p. :F.ber 
153. Herr J.esu, Licht der Heiden 
J. yranok 
1,4 •. Herr,, JJeftne mir die Herzenetuer 
.T • o lea r l ua 
..... 15,7 
••••• 16'/ 4 
•.•••. 16'/l 
155. Herr, .. J.mser Gott, lase nicht 
zusohanden werden 
J. neermann 
156. Herr,. wie du will t, ao aohiok• a 
caspar Uel1saa.nder 
15'1. Herz,. du hast "fiel ge-weinet 
••.•• 1630 
mit mir 
· ueta Heueser-Sohwei~er 
1,8. Herz .und Herz vereint zuaammen ' 
~ount N.L. 7.inzendort 
159 •. nergli.o~ lieb hab ioh dioh, . o Herr 
Martin r,challing 
160. Herzlich tut inioh er rreuen 




. J. Walther ••••. 
161. Herslieb~ter Jesu, was haet du verbro~hen 
. : (J11"om st . . August!ne) · · 
J. Heermann ••••• 16 30 
162. Hier ·1iegt mein Sinn sich vor dir niede~ 
~ • . F • . Richter ••••• 
so 
163. Hilt, Helfer, hilt in Angst und Not 
~!'. ?!Oller 
164. H111", ,Her:r .Tesu, lass gelin.,Jen 
Johann R 1st 
165'. Himmel .• ri:rde, I, 1..lft und ;r eer 
3. Neander (1650-1680) 
166. Himmelan geht unare nehn 
B. Schmolok 
167. H inunter 1st der ~!onnensche in 
N. H erma.n.n 
168. Hoert a.uf mit Tra.uern und Klugen 
M. Hermann ( died) 
169. Hosianna, Davids nohn 
B. Sohmolok 
l '/0. }tosianna, gelobet sei der da kommt 
l'/1. Rueter, 1st die Naoht verschwunden 
11.G. ~arth 
1,2. Inh armer suender bin auoh heilig 
~ .. ql593 
•••• • 1642 
••••• 
.•... l'l 3i 
•..•• l ~,'60 
••••. 1561 
••••• lt 12 
..... 
..... 
Rev. George C ronenwett { p:robabl,y) 
17 3. Ich . bete an diet91?aoht der Liebe 
o. 'i'ereteegen 
174. rch bin bei Gott in Onaden 
s imon Daoh (died) 
l'/5'. Ich bin getauft auf deinen 1to.men 
J. J. Rwnbaoh 
..... 
..... 
••••• 16 59 
•.•• -.173, 
176. Joh bin ein oast a.uf 'Erden 
J>. Gerhardt 
l'l'l. Ich habe g 1 nug, mein Jesus 
J. F. Moeller 
.· •.... 1667 
lebet noch 
178. lch habe nun den Grtmd gefunden 
J. A. Rothe 
179. loh balte Gott in allem etille 
Anon. :Sefor·e 
180. Iob laee dich nioht, du aollst mein 
Jesus bleiben 
w.o. nessler 
181. Joh ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ 
P. Speratua 
182. Ich · sag es jedem. dasa er lebt 
183 • . Ich 
.. 184. Ioh 
J'. NOVF.!l is 
einge dir ruit. Herz 11nd \ 'Tund 
p. ·o erha.rdt 
eteb in meines ·Herren Hand 
O • .r .P. Spit ta 
. .185'. Ich trete ttiaoh zu oottes •risch 
oerhard ~elther }:(>lanu• 
Ioh 
.... • 1704 
••••• 1 ·128 
•••.• 1697 
•.•••• 1692 
. l h3" 
. . . . . :,;, ' " 
..... 
H • ~ ~165') 
~ ~ •.• 1833 
..••• 1673 
51 
186. Joh wei••• an wen ioh glaube 
1(. Jr. Arndt 
18'/. !ch weies. daRa rnein :Rrloeser lebt 
Gerhardt 
188. roh we1ss, ee wird mein Ende kommen 
Solomon 11-ranck 
189. loh will dioh lieben, meine stael'ke 
J. Sobe ffler 
190. Ihr Kinderlein, kommet 
C. von Schm:ldt 
191. In a.llen mcinen 'l'&ter.1 
paul Jtlehuning 
192. In Chrieti Wunden sohlaf ioh ein 
pa.ul Eber ( died) 
19~. In diD~ hab ich gehoffet, Herr 
A dam Re ue.ener 
194. In dir. 1st Freude 
:r. 1.. i ndemann 
195'. Tn Oo.t .tes wamen fa.hren wir 
Anon. 1-;onn O.:R •• 
196. Ist Gott tuer mioh. so trete 
p. Gerhardt 
J. 
19'/. Jauchzet ihr RimrrJel\ frohlocket 1hr 
enn:lieohe Choeren 
O. 'l'e"t'steegen 
198. Jenen. Tag, den Tag der Wehen 
•••.• 1818 
: •••• 1667 
••••• 1711 
••••• 16 5·7 
..... 
•••.• 16 33 
••..• 1 569 
•• • •• 1533 
..... 
•••.. 1561 
. .••.. 1664 
..... 
From the Latin, Thomas or 
Celano, 13th centu-r,y 
199. Jerus..alem, du hochgebaute Stadt 
(Toh. M. MeytA.rt· · · 
200 •. resu, ... deine heilgen wunden 
.r. Heer nann 
201. Jt?su,. deine passion 
. ••••• 1626 
~ •••• 1644 
Sigmund v..in :Sirken (~etuliuo) .1653 
202. Jesu •. du biat alleine 
.- .•• ;l'/ 35 o. Tereteegen, 
20 3. Jesu,~ geh voran 
count N .I .• Zinzendorf (J,'700-1·160) 
204. Jesu, .Gnadene<J,nne 
O. Knak 
205, · Seau, grosser wunderstern 
'Erdmann t?eumeis~er 
206. -Jesu, komm dooh ~elbat zu ruir 
3. · Sobe ffle-r 
207. ~esu. maine ?reude 
J. ]Pranok 
208 • . resu, meines Fer~en• F11'eud 
,Tohann l?littner 
·' 
.... . l 'il6 
••.•• 1668 
•••.• 165'3 
• · •••• 1661 
209. Jeau, meines Lebens Leben 
~.c. Homburg 
210. Jesus .(?hristua, unser Reiland 
. :nr. w: • Luther 
211. Jesus. Jesus, nichta ala Jesue 
Ludaemilia J~l izabeth. 
••••• 1659 
••••• 1524 
countesa ot Sohwarzburg •••. 1668 
212. Jesus lebti mit ihm auch ioh 
C. F. Gellert 
213. Jesus. meine 7.uvereicht 
••.•. 1·, 57 
I,ouise Henrietta. 1Ueotrese of 
Bt"andenburg ••••• 1653 
214. J ~sua n iramt die ~ uender an 
:i:-_: . Heumeiater 
215' • .reeue .aetzt ein vor ee1nern E nd• 
CL Vogler• a K.atech ismua, 
216. J esus soll die 1,0 sung sein 
~ •. Sohmolok 
217. Kein Ohr hat nie gehoeret 
.rohann Walther 
218. Kling . r.loeokc h e n 
219. Komm. .d'.l ~-..er tea LO e segel d 
J. G. Oleartue 
••••. 1·,19 
••..• 1625 
••••. l '/ 26 
..... 1552 
...... 
.... . 1644 
220. Komm, .. Gott Schoepfer. Heiliger Geist 
'F?'Om the Latin of the 8th century 
nr. M. Luth0r ••••• 1524 
221. Komm, neidenheiland. Lose@eld 
Ambrosius ..... 
222. Komm, Heiliger G-eist, Herre Gott 
Dr. ~rartin Luther .•••• 1,24 
From Veni S~nnte S~iritua . 
223. Komm, .o lcomm., du Geist dee Lebena 
J. Neander •.• • • 1679 
224. Kommet., 1hr Hi t'ten, 1hr Jla~nner und 
• • • • • 
225. Kommt .Ohristen, Gottes uuld. zu. feiern 
Ehrenfried Liebig ••••• l'/80 
226. Kommt her, o 1hr Glaeubigen 
r,,rom. the l'/tb. or 18th century 
22'1. Kommt, Kinder, la-ast uns gehen 
G. Tersteegen ••••• 1738 
228. Kommt und laast une nhristum ehren 
p. G erha.r dt ••••• 
L. 
229. Lass minh dein sein und ble1ben 
N. Sel.neo kttr 
230. r,nsse,t uns mi t Jesu ziehen 
sigigmund von J3 irxen 
231. L~s a~ miah Kahn 
11:. Knak 
232 ~ ! ,asst unCJ a.lle fro ehl ioh aein 
H't'ban .tn.nghanns 
233. Lioht von Licht, erleucht mich 
Benj a.min S0h1rolok 
234. Liebe,,, . die du mioh zwn :Bilde 
.1. Scheffler 
235'. r.i.-,be~t .~r Jeeu, hier sind wir 
:a. Schmolnk 
236. T,iP.b8.ter Jesu. wir eind hier 
'J'. Glo.uani tzer 
237. r.obP. At,n n.erren . den !tia echtigen 
Koenig d~r F.hren 
.roach:lm ne.ander 
238. Loot •. froh r!en. nerren 
O. Gessne,:, 
239. Lobt Gott. 1hr '1hri~ten rill zugleiol'l 
N. Hermann 
240. ¥aohe. dioh mfl!in Geist, berei t 
j. J3. "Frey stein 
241. u acht.. hooh d ie Tuer. tiie Tor m3.cht 
George weiseel (died} 
242. :r;ra.n lo'bt di'Jh fn der Stille 
J. Rist 
•.••. 1587 
•.. • • 1652 
•..•• 1560 
q ••• 1714 
•.•.• 165·1 
••••• l'i04 







243. ,~etn o.ott, ich weisa wohl t\~ss ich ster"b" 
]3. Schmolok 
244. J!.e in . .r,ott. in deine Haenrie 
ph. :r. Hiller 
245. Yein ,T.~su dem ,ue seraphinen 
·w .c. nesaler 
246. Mein ,T9aU, 'Vie du willst 
~. Sohmolok 
24'/. Neine. seele senket sioh 
Johann JoseTJh Winokler 







249. Mensch, will t du leben seligl ioh 
1,uther · ••••• 1525 
250. ¥ 1r is .. t ein geistl i~h TU?'ohelein 
Y?rom the La.tin o .f 13. Walther B. 0e~~ohau (died) •••.. 1639 
251. Y.ir n~eh, eprioht nhristue, unser Held 668 1. Scheffler ••••• 1 
252. Mit dem Herrn tang allea an 
"?. c. Hohl reldt 
25'3. lfi t E.r,nst, 1hr ,.censohenkinder. 
valentine Thilo 
254. V.it ~r~ed und Preud 1oh tahr dahin 
Luther 
255. Mitten. wir im Leben ~ind 
256. 
Luther 
Jto rgengl anz der Ewigke it 
O .K. von Rosenroth 
257. vuede. bin ioh. geh ~ur Ruh 
Luise nenael 
N. 
258. 'NUn b.itten wir den Heiligen Geist 
Luther 
259. Nun da.nket all und bringet 'Ehr 
p. Gerhardt 
2~0. Nun danket 11lle Gott 
..... 
• •••• 1642 
. .... • 1524 




. . . . . 
Martin Rinkart ••••• 1644 
261. Nun treut euch. lieben ~hristen g' mein 
Luther ••••• 1723 
262. Nun, Gott Lob, es 1st vollbracht 
M. Hartmann Sohenok •.••. 1680 
263. Nun kOJ!lm, der Heiden Heiland 
1'?'0m the La.tin o r Ambl"osiue 
]', uther ••••• 1524 
264. Nun ko.mmt dae neue Ki rchenj~hr 
Johann (llee.riue 
265. Nun laaat une den Leib ber;r~.ben 
.' •.•• 1671 
Y. Weisse •.... 1531 
v.8. by nr. M. Luther 
266. NW'l laast une gehn und \reten 
p. Gerhardt 
267. Nun lasst une Gott, dem Herren 
p. Gerhardt, 'be fore 
lob, me1n Seel•. den Herren 
J. Graumann · 
ruhen alle Waelder 
p. Gerhardt 
270. Nun ai~h der Tag geendet hat 
J. F. Herzog, before 
271. Nun singet und eeid troh 
Anon. 












27 3. o auferata.nctner 8·1egee tuerat 
· J'. H. itoehmer 
274. o ohri~te, vorgenaterne 
Unknown 
275. o christenmenech, merk• wie eich•• 
petrua Herbert 
276. O daes ioh tausend zungen haette 
J. ).~enzer · 
277'. o du allereueeete :Freude 
Gerhardt 
278. O du froehl~ohe. o du aelige 
J. Falk 
279. O Ewigkeit, du nonnerwort 
Johann Rist 
280. O f'rommer und getreuer Gott 
'B. Ringwaldt 










J. ueermann ••••• 16 30 
282. O Gott, O Geist, o Linht Qes Leben• 
G. tersteegen 
283. O Gotteesohn 
Wihelm Loehe (diedJ 
284. o heil.ige nrei fal t1gke1 t 
Y.a!'tin "Behm 
285. O heilJ ger Geist. du hoeohatea out 
'"; ningwaldt 
286. o heilger Geist, kehr be1 una ein 
. M. Schirmer 
287. O Heiliger Geiet, O heili~er Gott 
Johann tt iedl ing 
28~. O heil•ges Kind. wir gruee.-en dich 





. . . ~ . 
289, o Herr., vor detn a ioh 111rd• und Himmel 
beugt 











. ..••. 1833 




ihr.. Himmel, schauet an 
H. . •••.• l '/08 
Jesu Christ, mein schoenetes Lioht 
Gerhardt 
Je su chr.iat, meine Lebens Licht 
'Jl. Behm 
Jesu, mein• Sonne 
· It. J • P. Spit ta 
Haupt voll Blut und Wunden 
. o·erbardt 
Heilger oeiet. du ewger Gott 
~. Helder (died) 
Heilger oeiet, kehr bei una ein 
v. sonirmer 









299. O Jesu Christe, wahrea L1oh~ 
J. Heermann 
300. o komm. du r.eist der "1ahrheit ·~ 
- R e'Y. ~. J'. F. Sr> it ta 
,01. O Koenig aller Ttlhren 
~tal"tin :Behm 
102. O Lamm Gottes unsohulciig 
.... . 1630 
··~··1833 
.... . 1606 
saoramenta.ry of et. Oelasi ua •• 492 
N. neoiua ••• • • 1;23 
303. o Laemnlein Oottea, Jesu Chriet 
D. Helder · ••••• 1620 
304. O ael ig ,re.us, wo man ·<11oh a.ufgenommen 
lr •. T."P. Spitta 
30 5. O Tod, wo iet dein s taohel nun .... •. 
306. o 
30'/. O 
Georg Weissel a nd J. Geseniue.1644 
Traurigkeit, o Herzeleid 
J. RiBt 
Treuer Reiland Jesu Christ 
K . ..T .P. Sp1 tta 
308. o va.terhel'z daa ~rd und Himmel eohut 
Al be:rt Knapp 
309. O welt., ioh muaa dioh lasaen 
,Tohann Hesse 
310. o wol~. 3ieh hier dein Leoen 
ca. 
••••• 1641 
.••. • 1843 
••••• 18 5'0 
..... 1555 
Oerh11.rdt 
311. o wie 3elig seid 1hr 
S. Danh 
•.... 1653 
doch, ihl" Frommen 
R. 
112. ~ett, o Ral"r Jee~. ratt dein Ehr 
.r. Heermann )13. ninge .reoht, wenn oottea Gnade 
J. J. Wino kl er 
314. Ruestet euch 1hr ·Chrtstenleute 
W.R. Arends 
s. 




315'. Sohaut., schaut, wae 1at fuer Wunder dar 
p. Gerhardt ·, . ••••• 1667 
316. Schmueoke dioh, o liebe seele 
. J. "lj'1"an~k •· •••• 1649 
317. soboenster nerr Jesu, sohoepte~ aller · 
. orueader•. :RYmn 




· oanits, ?r. n,L., vreiherr von 
(1054-1699) 
seelenbraeutigam~ o du Go tteslamm · · · 
N. L. Zinzendort ••••• 
seelenbr•eutigam 
.Adam nre•• . ••••• 1697 
321. seg~e und behuete 
lJ, Gregor ..... 
322. Seht_, weloh ein xenaah. wie lag so achwer 
]3al:thasar .riuentsr ••••• 1.7 44 
323. sei LQb und P.hr dem noechsten out 
J. J. 8011.uetz 
1 324. Gel 1g ,sind des Himmel a 11:rben 
F.G. Klopstoak 
325'. S 1ege~.fuerete, ?.hrenkQenig 
o. Tereteegen 
326. Sieh., hier bin ioh, ithrenkoenig 
J. 1-ree.nder 
327. f.lieh. wie lieblioh w1d wie fein 
l~. 11.Ue Uer 
328. so f~ierl1oh und stille 
C, A. Gebauer 
329, so kOIT'Jl'lt denn, · Gottes Huld zu feiern 
330. so 
331. so 
r,:hrent'ried J~ieb ig 
r.1.ir.m denn meine naentle 
J. V. · Hauesmann 
r.Jlheet du 
••••• 167 3 
•.• .•• 17 58 







132. so w~nr ich leb, s~rioht 
N. JJer1na.nn 
••••• 1'716 
Gott der Het'r 
..... 1560 
3,3. ~ollt se gleioh bisweilen eeheinen 
c. Titiue • , ••• 1663 
114. Soll t .ich P..us iruraht v0:r ),~enecht1nkindern 
J.J. Winkle~ ••••• 
315. Sollt .Joh meinem Gott nicht sincen 
Gerhardt · ••••• 1659 
336. still, still, ~till, die Augen aufgemaoht 
Anon. 
337. still.e Wacht, he1.l ige waoht. 
R~v. Jo9eph irohr 
338. ~traf.rnich nioht in deinem 1,orn 
J .o. Albinu~ 
T. 
339. Teur.ea .. Yort aue Go ttee Munde 
. B . Sobmolok 
340. Tooht.e.r Zion. rreue dioh 
H. Ranke 
341. Troes;tet, troeatet, meine Lieben 
J. Oleariue 
342. Tut m.ir aur die eohoene pt'orte 
B. Schmolck 
v. 





• .... 1723 
••••• 
• •••• 1671 
• •••• 1732 
••••• 1613 
344. vater unser im Himn.elreioh 
1,uther 
345. verbprgne cotteal1ebe 1u 
Tersteegen, oerh.rd 
146. verza.ge nioht, du F~eutle1n klein 
J. Fabric i ua 
347. Voller :~hr .furcht. t)r,mk und ]'t"euden 
J3,il thiuar uueriter oa. 
348. vom Himmel hooh, da komm ioh her. 
Luther 
349. Yorn JJi'f1'1.mel k3m der P.'ngel SohR.r 
Luther 
350. ,,on oo.tt w1.ll ich nioht la.sean 
J,udwig Jtelmbold 
351. vor A~inen Thron tret 1oh hiermit 
~odo von Rodanber~ 
tJ. 
352. TJnter, Lilien je11e1~ Freuden 
J.L.K. Allendorf 
w. 
353. W~ch .Quf, du ~et~t der ersten zeugen 
Oharlea H. Bogatz~ 
354. iUach auf, 1nein Herz, und tJinge 
Gerhardt 
35,. w~~het auft ru~ uns die Stimrne 
nr. Yh. Nicolai 
WR.l te nah und fern 356 • ..,_,~1 te, 
357. W$i.ndle 
j. F. BahnJM.ier 
leuohtender und schoaner 
~ev. ~.~.Ph. Spitta 
3;8. waar oott nioht mit una diese geit 
Luther 
3;9. warum. aollt lob mioh denn greemen 
Gerhardt 




.••..•. 16 31 
O • • Hl'722 









..... 18 33 
.... . 1,2; 
•••.• 16;3 
••••• 1666 
361. waa trag ich neoh der Welt 
G.H. Pfefferkorn ••••• 1667 
362. was tuerohtat du, Feind Herodee. sehr 
:From the Latin by 
Dr. JC. Luther 
363. was .gibst du denn, o rr.eine seele 
J64. was oott 
.36;. waa Gott 
Karl }Pr. toohner 
tut, · da• 1st wohlgetan 
R. Sohmolck · 
tut. da• iat •ohlgetan 
Samuel Rodigaat 
• ~ •• ~1541 
~ •..• 1673 
••••• l'/20 
.•..• 167; 
366. Ya• hnn io h doo h tuer nank 
J. Geaen1ue · ••••• 1647 367. wae me1n ijutt will. geaoheh allzeit 
N.L. yroth1ngham 
368. weg. me~n He?'z, m1t dem Gedanken 
Gerhardt 
369. Weil. ioh Jesu Sohaefl.ein bin 
H.L. von H,w-n 
3'l0. wem .in Leidenstftgen 
H.S.Oe•ald (1751-1834) 
3'/1. wenn der Herr einet die Oetangnen 
3'12. wenn. die 
37 3. V!enn ioh 
Samuel G. JHaerde 
liebe Sonne 
Anon 
die heil•gan zehn ceoot 
D. nen ·toke 
374. wenn. kleine Hinmeleerben 
J.A. Rothe 
375. wenn,. mein stuendlein vorhanden 1st 
N. Herms.nn 
376. vrenn. meine suend mioh kraenken 
nr. J. Gesen1ue 
3'17. wenn wir .in hoeoheter, Noete·n- se1n 
p. 1'Jbe:,r 
378. wer .Gott vertra.ut 
J. Muehlmarm 
379. wer .ie.t wohl wie du 
••••• 
••.••• 1653 







. • • • • • 1646 
••••• 1547 
••.•• 1598 
J.A. 'F't"aylinghaueen ••••• 
380. wer nu~ den lieben Gott laesst walten 
oeorge Neuma.rk ••••• 1657 
381. we~ gind ~ie vor ootte3 Throne 
H • 'l'. So hel')k 
382. wer weles, wie nahe mir me1n F.nde 
..... 
E. Juliana, countess of 
Sohwarzburg-ltudoletadt ••••• 1686 
383. werde licht, du Stadt der Heiden 
J. Rist 
384. werde munter~ mein Gemuete 
J. Rist 
385. Wie lleblich 1st• a hienieden 




l.D. Palk ••••• 
387. Wie .. echoen 1st dooh, Herr .resu Christ 
· Ge~hardt ••.•• 1666 
388. Wie .sohoen leuoht uns der ]lorgenstern 
B. wteaenmeyer •.•••• 1653 
389. wie aohoen leuohtet der ~orgenstern 
·· Dr. ph. Nicolai •• ·~·1597 
. 390. V,ie soll ich dioh empfa.ngen 
oerhe.rdt 
391. Wie wohl haat Du gela.bet 
J. Rist 




der seelen · 
•••.• 1692 
90 
393. Willkommen. Held 1m streite 
:e.. schmolck 
394. Willkommen un~er deiner Sohaar 
Zinzendort 
395. Winter .. herraoht nooh wei t a.tif Erden 
Leonhard ~eisser 




caspar FUger (diedJ ••••• 1617 
397. W'tl' Jin.nken dir, Herr .Tesu Ohriet, daae 
du fuer 
i. visoher 
398. Wir d~nken ~ir, Re~r Jesu Christ 
dass du gen 
l'T. Selneoker 
399. Wir dnnken dir, o treuer Gott • ••• q 1587 
N. !,3elneoke!' 




401. Wir gla,uben all an einen Gott. Vater 
T. Olausnitzer (died) 
402. Wir ~legen hier in deinem Uwnen 
403 .• Wir pfluegen und wir streuen 
}.~. claudiua 
404. Wir &ind dee Herrn, wir lebeni oder 
eterben 
K.J' .P. Spitta 
405. wir singen dir. Immanuel 
oerha.rdt 
406. wir t~eten zum Beten 
A. Valeriu9 









408. wo findet die 8eele, die Heimat, die Ruh 
F.L.J'Oergene 
409. wo Gott der Herr nioht bei uns 
.rustua Jonas 
410. WO eoll ich hin? wer heltet mir? 
'\ ! Neander 
411· .• wo willst du hin. weil' e Abend iat 
i E.o. H.:>m'burg (diedJ 







41J. Wohl .. 4e.m. d.er in ootte~ful'cht ateht 
· '. · ; 1,uther ••••• 1524 
414. Wohl. ;.e:inem Hau,. wo Jesua Ohri st 
· .' ;:/ C.H. von Pfeil 
415'. woll.ti.J ihr wiaeen. waa m,,in Preis 






416. zeige dioh une ohne Huelle 
1'.\1. 10.opetonk 
417. zeuch ein zu meinen Toren 
Gerhardt 
418. · 1,euc.h uns naoh dir 
F. :,abrioius 
419. Zion klagt mit ·Anfi;at und Snl>merzen 
· J. He~rmann 
420. zu i\ethlehem geboren 
• I 
.. · . 









A list of English Tranelat~ons to the German Hymns 
found in Table Two (cross references appear 
in parentheses). 
Also .numbers indicate in which Hymnal such a 
translation ls to be found. The numbers 
correspond to tbe 11st of hymnals 
which follow: 
1. Evangelical Lutheran Hymn•Boot (Mo. Synod) 
o. 221 t ranslations. 
2. Hymn and Tune Book (Congregational) 
o. 15 translations. 
3. Evangelical Luth. Hymnal (Joint Synod of 
Ohio and Other States, 1908) 
a. 210 translations 
4. Wartburg Hymnal (1918). o 
o. 172 translations 
5. Common Service Book with Hymnal (U.L.0.-
1917--oenera~ Synod; General Oounc11; 
United Synod in the South) 
o. 118 translations 
6. Hymns Ancient and Kodern (Historical ed, 
London, 1909). . 
o. 17 translations 
7. Tbe Church Hymnal (Prot.Epie.1!92) .1913 
c. 25 translations 
8. The Presbyterian Hymnal (1929) 
o.16 translations 
9. The Methodist· Hymnal (Official Byumal of the 
Uetbod1et Episcopal Ohureh and the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South) 
c. 30 translations · 
10. The Lutheran Hymnary (Norweg. 1926) 
· c. 170 translations 
11. The Hymnal (Auguetana, 1925) 
· c. 110 translations 
12. Psalter Hymnal (Christian Reformed Ohuroh,1934) 
o. ~ tran.siAtions 
13! The English Hymnal 
o. 22 translati~na 
14. The Oxford Hymnbook 
o. 15 tra.n.sla.t ·:.ons 
93 












• A grent nnd migh~ wonder 1,3. 10 ( 83) John uason Neale ••••• 1862 
• A I,amb goes uncomplaining forth l, 3. 10 ( 84) Mrs. F.lizabeth Charles ••••• l8j8 
• A mi ghcy fortress ie our God l, 2, 5, 9, 
·\ 8, 10. 11. 12 ( 81) F.H. Hedge ••••• 1852 
A pilgr·im and a 9tranger 3, 5, 10 
( lr6) Jane Forthwink •••.• 1862 
• A. safe stronRhold our God is still 13, 14, 6 
( 81) n. 1rhoma1:1 r,a.rlyle ••••• 
• A tower of atrenp,th our God doth stand 7. 
( 81) H • J • E uo ko 11 ••••• 
• A_tower of strenP,th our God is still 
( 81) Compos. • •••• 1880 
• Abicie in ernoe., J,ol"d Jesus 4, 10. 
( 2) ~.w. ~etterer ••••• 
• Abide, o iles:.1.rest ,reaus l, 3 
(l 2) A. Crull ••••• 
• Abide with ua, our savior • 5, 
( 2) •••.• 
• Again is come the new church-year l. 
( 264) •••• • • 
• Ah,. holy Jesus, how ha.st Thou 
o ffer1ded 
( 161) n. ~ridges 
. 4, ,. 10. 11 
13. 14 
...... 
13 ••• Ahl Lord our God, let them not be 
confounded 
1. 
( 1 5,) Winkwo rth . 
14 •• Alaei, 'fey aoo.t. my sins nre t?;re,:,.t ( 3) Winkworth 
15 •• All depend~ on our ·noseeseing 
- ( 16) Winkworth 
16 •• ~11 ~lorr be to God on high 
( 13) Winkworth 





. ( 10 5) Rev. t ! . I.oy 
• All nations that on enrth do dwe]l ( 259) A. Ramsey · · 
• All -praise to Go·d Who reigns above ( 323) F.E. cox 
• All praise to J'P.sus' hallowed name 
( 111) R. ?:as sie 
• All praise to Thee, eternal tord 
( 111) 




1, 3, 4. ,. 
10. 11, 12 
••••• 
l, 3. 4, 5. 
7, 10, 11, 14 
••••• 1880 
4, 6. 
••••• , . 
• •••• 1864 




22. • Alleluia\ 'fai1:eet morning ,~ 
(134) 3. r:rauee~ (qer.) ·~. :.17~9 
Jane ]3orthwiolc ••••• 1858 
23 •• Almighty Lord of earth and hee,ven 3. 
(373) Rev. o.H.L. achue1;.te · •••.• 1880 
24 •• And whither wilt Thou. pilgrim dear? 4, J 
(412) A. P.a.mi'ey ••••• 
2, •• Ariae, sons of the kingdoml 
( 18) Tr. Anon. c.omp. 
26 •• Ariee, the kingdom is at hand ( 18) Winkworth 
27 •• A• eaon happy ~hristmaa 
( 11) H. R. Krauth 
28 •• Aa oe•er the real~ of nature 
(328) H. J\"C'Ueokne'l" 
29 •• Awake, nr, heart. rejoicing 
{354) A, namSf!l' · 
30 •• Awake, l1tY' heart. with gladness 
l. 4 .• 3 
· . .•.•• 1880 
••..•. 1858 
4. '~ ·ll 
..... 




..... . ( 19) J •. Kelly 
31 •• Awa~e, Thou Spirit, who ~id9t fire ·l, 5. 10, ll 














• Ba.pti~ed into Ti\Y name most holy 
(17 5) Winkworth 
• ~e not disma.ved, thou little f'look 
(346) ~.R.~harlea; L.D. Reed · 
l, 3, ,. ll 
4, 5, 10, ll 
• Fe ye joy :rul. '!artl\1 and el!;y 
(101) 
• :ft e 13.11.t :l tul s av tor 
(3l'l) J. A. Seise 
• Fe.:t"oxee Tl\Y throne I now appear 
(108) 
• Bef.ol"e to ~lta sad dea.th He went 
(215) A~1c,n . 
• Ragone\ vain world, with all ti\Y 
c. T.>oving 
• ~P.hQl.d a F.rP..nnh is g-rowi ng 
( 95) R.R. Krau.th 
:r .o. \~a.t tes 
• ~ehold, behold, what wormra heTe 
(315) J. Kelly 
• 'Behold how glorious 121 yon s1}, 
(389) HNery R. Bishop 




4. j. 10, ll. 12 







• .. , .187 5 
••••• l 914 
3. 
• ...• 186'1 
10. 
• •••• 1844 3~ . . 
• .•.• 18~5 
10 • 
( 322) !)1'. Hen-ey Mill• 











• .••• 1907 
4~ •• Blee,ed Jesu1. at Thy word 
(236) WinkwoTth 
3. 4... 5. 1 ·• 10 •. 
11 
46. •. J3le tieed ,resu11 • . here we stand 
(.23,) c-ronenwett; Loy (1880) 
Winkworth 
.••••. 1858 
10. 11. l, 3, 13. 
4'1 •. • 
48. • 
49. • 
'P.le..ssed ie the man that never 
r ., • 1 
\ . - I a. DO,Y rig 
?.re.thren c,;lled .by one vacation 
.( 15') R. :th.uaie 
Bridegroom. Thou art rnine 
( 320·) !.,oy cronenwett 
.•.•• 1858 
10 • 
. ... . 1906· 
10 • 




• p,y gr~e I• m saved. g raoe f'ree ( 26) ?~. Loy 
and bo~ndleee -1. 3 • 
•••.•• 1880 51. • 'BY the holy hills surrounded (127) R. uassie 
'J. 
,2. 
• Qa.Bt me not 1n wrath away (.338) nev. JI! • rrronenwett 
53. • ,:,hr.:lat !ans. pray er Ma'/ well employ 
you . 
.(314) J. M. sloa.n 54. • "hr:let. eve~la~ting souroe 0 f. light ( 37) 
~5- • Chris t .ree. u, la.y in de a.th' 13 Bt rong 
bal'lds 
( 35) n. 11.~s~ie 
,6. . rihrJ.at,, the· Life of a.ll the living 
(209) Winkwo l'th 
57. • Christ the LOt"d ie risen a.ga i n 
( 4,) W1nkworth 
58 •• ~hri~ta Thou champion of the 'band 
who own Thy cross { 38) Wink1vorth 











l, 3, 4, ,. 
11 • 
• . • .•. 1863 
1. 4,, s. 6, 





( 41} Rftv. :n:. r,ronenwett ••••• 1880 
·60 •• aome., s,nd Christ the Lord be praising 4. 
(228) J. Kelly •.••• 
6~ ... O~ffle, brethren, let u~ haeten on 10. 
( 227) 1'1n:tcwo rth ••••• 18 ,, 
62 •• ~?~e. ohrietians, praise yol.l?' 
Maker, s goo dneee 3. · · · 
. ( 329) . ,1nkworth ••••• 
63 •• come, chriatiana, praise yolll' 
~aker(• goodn~e~ 







.. 64 ••• oome. follow me. the SaT1or epake _l,4 · · 
. (251) c.w. Sohaefter ••••• 6, .. oome, ood creator. Holy Ghost 1. 
(220) L,W.Ba.non ••••• 
66 •• oome hither, ye taithfUl, triumphant-
6'l. 
(226) 
• come, Holy 
(220) 
ly sing ... 1. 3. 10 
E. caawall ....• 1849 
Ghoat, creator bleat 4, 10 
a~ ca~wall •.••• 




• 11ome.., rry aouJ., thu u muat be waking 
(318) H.J. ~uokoll 
• come. now, ye sheT>h arda , aw• from 
·- 5. 
•.... 1854 
10, 2, ,. 7 
..... 
71. 
( 224) ••••• 
• come, o come, Thou quickening Spirit 1. 4, 3, 5, 
(223) o • W. Sch&.e ffer 
Rev. R. cronenwett 
• 0ome, Thou precious Ransom. coma 
(219) 11.. c :ru3:1 









(2~3) w. Y, . -qeynolds 
• comfort, oomfl)rt ye nu people l , 3. 5' 10 • ll 
12 • (341) Winl{worth • • . . • 1863 
75 •• noromit thou all thy griefe 
( 29) John Wesler, 
'l6, • ~orom1t thy WfJ//, nonfiding 
2. 14, 5. 9, 11. 
••••• 17 39 
( 29) Henry l!ills 
3 . 
. . • • • 1849 
17 • • ~o~.mit •hatever griev~a thee l. 
..... ( 29) J. Kelly 
78 •• conquering prinee and King ot glory 10 • (32,) Winkworth 
79 •• creator, Spirit, Holy0o•e 
(220) R. vaasie 
80. • crua..hed by lfll sin, o Lord, to Thee 
G.H. Trabert 
D, 






• !'AY of wrath, that d"'1 or mourning 1.3.10 
(198) . nr. William Joeiah Iro ne ••.•• 1848 
• na;ysr>ring of eternity 4.5.lO.ll 
.. ( 2~6) J .• Tl. Ohl 
83. 
... 84. 
J.a. Hopkina ..••• 1866 
• near Ch~1at1an•, one and all reJoioe · · 1, 3, _lO, 11 
(261) R • .. aesie . . .... 1854 
• ·l)eok teyeelt, 'titf eoul, with gladness l, 4, 3, 
10, 11. 12 
13, 





• ',\Deo k tey eel t with jay and gladneee 
· ~: (jl6) J .o. Jtattee 
• nra.w us to Thee (418) . A. o~ull 
• Draw ue to Thee. in mind and heart 
,1 (418) A. T. Ru~ell 
, praw. us to Thee, Lord .Tesua 












89 .• Ere yet the dawn h&.th filled the akiea 3, 10 
(106) Winkworth ••••• 1858 
90. • 1~ t.8-r.nel son of God, o Th.au 3, 10 {289) A. J. namoach (1817-33) 
91 •• Et,e.rnity1 te-rrifto v.-ord1 .3, 
(279) version of .r .c. Jni,obi ••••• l'i22 
92 •• Evening and morning 4.5. ( 6 5) n. l.!a~sie ••.•• 
93 •• Fe,h: .. est Lord Jesus, Ruler of nature 8 ( 317) Anon. • •••• 18,0 
94 •• 1M,ith ie a living power from h~aven 3. 
· ( 2'/ 5') Wi nkwo rth ••••• 
95~ • ~~~P.~alll I S8'V with gladness l ( 343) Winklvorth ••••• 
96. • ~ather, mere l ful a.nd holy 11 ( 384) v,tnkwo rth ••••• 
97 •• 'Father O·f heaven, who hnst created all l, ,, 7. ll. (308) Winkworth •••.• 98 •• Father, son, a.nd Holy Ghoat(Spirit) •.••• 4, 10 





99 •• Father. who hast created all (308) Win\cwo~th 
100 •• :,,ear . ..not. o little flock, the Foe 
(346) Winkworth 
101.. Firmly in nu hand t hold 
...... ( 86) 11. "Brueckner 
102.. pive wella I. know in-om which do now 4. 
( 10'/) H. B rueolcner 
103 •• ?lung. to the heedless winde ( 85) 1. A. ~eeeenger 
104 •• ~lung to the heedless winds ( 63) J.A. Messenger 
10, •• ~or. llelp, o · whitheT shall I · flee 
(410) ff. ~ill& 





· 10 • . 
••••• 1845 
l, . 3. 
· •.••• 1880 
107 •.• i,oreake me 
(. 4,) 
108 •. • ?oraake ·us 
97 
not, ~ God 
H .E. Jacob• 
not .. -o t.o rd., be near 
,. 
••••• 1912 
Tt\Y Church .. 3. 
( l) L. Heyl ••••• 18 ,6 
lOC? •• 1i•or-1mrd et Ult Forwa:rd still\ 4. · 
_ (100) · ~.A. Willer .• , •• 
110 •• ,;t-r :i e n,l c">f thewoa.ry. O r9'freeh u• , • . 
( 91) J.C. µRttes ••••• 1914 
lll •• ~rorn dist~nt shores returning 4. 
( 61) H. '.3rueokner. ••••• 
112 •• Fl'Om God •hall naught divide me 1. 4, 10. ( 3 50 ) \'! i nkwo r th ••••• 
113 •. J;'rc.Hr1 heaven e.bove to eal'th I come .l, 3, 5, 10 ( 348) V! i nl<wo rth ••••• 18 5; 
114 .• "F1ror11 Hie ·thl'one in hea.ven 4. 
( 25) }!. ,Brueckner ••••• 
115 •. r'rtlln .place to plE,ce the ~hrietian goee 10. 
( 64) J. D. :?.nrne ••••• 1869 
116 •• 1-'Ull of rev• rence Ei.t Tey word 3. 
(347) nev. E. cronenv.rett ••••• 1880 
o. 
117 •• Gathered here. we join our ha.nde. 
o savior 
( ) H. 'B rueokner 
118 •• Gentle Shepherd, Thou hast stilled 
Cl30) Wink-north 
119 •• Give. to the T1ir1de. thy reare 
( 29) j. Wesley 
120 •• en A.<l Hosanna\ David' e son (169) Rev. E. oronenwett 
121 .• ~o and let~ grave be made 
(109) 'Ji'.E. 007. 
122 •• ~od calling yett shall r not hear 
(121) sa.rah :e. :Findl.ater 
123. . Qo d., ..from all et err!i ty 
(114) A. crull 
124 •• ood rimeelf 1~ present 
(117) F.W.Foster; J. liiller 
125 •• God t .n human flesh a.pp·eRr1r-g 
(125) Y., Loy 
126 •• God ia a str.ongllold. a.nd ·a tower 
( 81) Elizabeth wordeworth 
127 •• ·ood l ivet.h etilll 
(119) F.E ·. 007.: 
128 •• oo d loved o Ul' et""C":lng mortal raoe 
( l'l) A. crull 







. ••••• 18Bo 
10 • . 
••••• 1841 

















130 •• ood ~pake, rrr, nhild. God e~ake to Thee . S·. 
••••• 1.S83 (124) l/nry Welden 
131. •• · oo o .. the "!!'a ther. be o Ut" 8 t~ l. 
(112) 
132 • • rr.o d who 
(113) 
..... 
modest earth ~nd heaven l. 4, 3, 5, 10 
1.0. Jacobi; A. T. Rueacll 
. (1822) (1848) 
Winkworth •••.. 1855 
133 •• Goori and 
. ( 327) plea~ant •tie to 9ee 10 1c~. Jr.. cox ..••• 1841 
134 •• 
135 •• 
Goo <i. news (348) 
Gran.t. us, 
(140) 
from heaven the angels bring .•• 4, 11 
A.T. Russell; c. Winlarorth ••• 
Lord\ due preparetion 3. 
L. He-,11 ••••• 1858 
1·36 •• ltad God not come, ma.y Israel se;y l, 3, 10 (358) R. ~aesie ..•.. 1834 
13'1 •• F"allelujal'.l.l "Fairest morning 4. 
(134) J. ~orthwiek ••••• 
138. • ~el lel uj a.hi Jee u, l i VE!• 10. 
(132) J. F.orth,vick ••.•• 1862 
139 •• Ralleiilujahl lo, He ~ ~ke!! 3. (133) Rev. E. cron~nwett •••.• 1880 
140 •• Hapro, the man ~h() feareth (lod l. 
( 413). ll. ,:a.st"ie ••.•• 
141 •• }!a.rkt a voice saith, All are mortal l. 3. 
( 12) Winkwo!'th ••••• 1863 
142 •• Har~l the Ohurah p~ocl~1~9 he~ honor 1, 3. 
( 50) Winkworth ••••• 1858 
143 •• ~e. li~e•t NY tord haa left the gravel 4. 
(182) H. ,;rueokner ••••• 
144 •• Heaven and ea~th, and 9ea. and air 4, 2. 5, 10, 11 
(165) :r. D. 'Burne ••••• 1869 
145 •• Hea.veIJwe,rd doth o u·C' journey t.end 3. 4, 10 (166) F. :m. <,ox ••••• 1841 
146 •• geavenward ·still our pathwS¥ tends .5• ( 166) 11'. E. cox ••••• 1841 
147 •• Heevenward doth our journey tend 3,4, 10 
(l ,!·6J Ramsey: w:lnkworth (18;5) 
148 •• Help .• Lord Jesue, let Thy blesaing 10. 
(lo 4) ?lie e C • Dunn ••••• 18 57 
149 •• Help~.me, o Lordt -oehold, we enter l, 2. 3. 
(164) Wi~kworth ••••• 1863 
150 •• Help ... .me, o r.ord, in fea-r and Tieed l. 
(16 3). . . · · · · • 
151 •• Hel-p.,. saviort help in feF.tr and need . 3. 
(163) ~ronenwett •...• l..880 
· 1,2 •• Here, behold me, ae l oe.et !1?9 4, 5', 10, 11 
(~26) Winkworth ••••• 
99 
153 •. High 01'1 Hie everlastir,g throne 
.( 59) J. Wesley 
15'4.-.• F.Oly Ghost, dispel our sadness 
(27'i) J. o. J ncobi 
).j5 •.• Holy Ghost, nv nomrort'!r 
. (136) W'lnkwot'th 
156 •• Hol.v Ghost, ~ 1o mfortet' 
. ( aa.me ae ""hove) 
157 •• Rol.v. Ood.- we pl'aiee Tcy n11.me 
(129) n. W$t.lwor th 
158 •. Holy Spiritl hear ll8 
(256) 
159 •• HO~V S">irit, EIOU't"CP. r,f g1n.'3n~!J8 
(~Tl) .J. c. J ::i.~oni AdR.pted 
by s . LOTJg ff:!llOll 
160 •• How blessed frow the bona.a o f 1fin 
{291) J. porthwiok 
161. • How can I th~.nk Thee, 1..;ord1 
( 366) .A. crull 
t62 •• Ho~ good it is ro~ brethren ( 38 5) H. Br u.eo kner 
163 • .- How l ,ovely now the nio"!'nina star 
(38P.) ~. R. ~oxe 
164,. Eo~· the ¥Ti.!:id in fury bl ind 
( 386) H. :Rrue0 kner 
165 •• ~u~.l-J.; hush. hush\ :Behold the 
wondr,:>ue l ight1 (336) F. w. uerzoe~g ~r 
1. 
166 •• l' m f.!. pilg!'i!r. and will "P.,lk w'lth 
JfHJU9 
..... 
9. 10. 11 
.... ,1725 
10 





2. , •. 
5. 10 











..... (2'i 2) ~. W. StJ 1-\Pveffer 
167.. I a'll ~ontent( ii'?f .Te8ue liveth st tll · l. 
(171) A •. -;!'UJ.l 
168 •• l ~m Jesus• little lnmb (369) w. P. steven~on 
169.. I f~ll a.sleep in .res11a• woun1s 
(192) Winlc,o,o rth 
170.. ! kno:w full v1ell d~ath n;uot be fall (188) Winkwo~th 
171.. ! kn.,\\' that Df>' "RedeE!lllf::1l' l ivfls 






me 3 • 
. . . . :18~3 
10 
•••.• 1.8 59 
3. 172 •• ! know whom I believe in 
· (186) . • •.•• 
173 •• ! le.r.\v,e .all things to God1 e dit'ecftiona l. 
(l.79) A. eru.11 
174 •. I leave Thee not, Th'->U a.rt 'II¥ Jesus 
ever l. · 
..... 



























l plane Dfl 9el t in Jesu•• ha.nda 
(184) R. :Massie 
I praise Thee, O Dlf Qod and Father (276) Winkworth 
I 1:1ing to Thee with voice and heart 
(183) ]' •. E. cox 
I thank thee, unorea.ted sun (189) J. Wesley 
t will leave nu Jesl.ls never 
. (248) ~non. 
I wili sing nr, Yaker•e praises 
(335') 
If God Himself' befor me (196) 












.1. 10, ll 
..... 
l. 
..... (409) Winkworth 
If thou but suffer God to guide (380) Winkworth Thee 10, 3, 5, l, 4. · •.••• 1863 
Immanuel, we sing Thy praise 
(405) Winkworth 
In :Be.thlehem the lowly 
l • 4. 5. 10 • 11 
..... 
4. 
( 420) • • • • • 
In death • a strong p;t"aep the Savior lav l, 3. 10, ( 35) Winkwortb 11 
'R. uassie 
In God, ITV fn..i thful God 
( 24) Winkworth •. . ..• 
In God•s name let us on our Wf13 
(195) Winkworth 
In peaoe and joy I now depart 
( 2 5 4) L • W. ~ n.n on 
In pr~er your vo ioea raiae ye 
( 266) :r . Kelly 
In the early morning 
(372) ••••• 
In Thee alone, o Christ, Dlf Lord 
( 14) . ... . A • . T. RUet'el 
In ~bee is gladneee 
..... 











• •••• 18,1 
4. (194) ~inkworth ••••• 
In Thee, J,ord, have t put nr, trust l. (193) Winkworth 
In T.l'V dear name and by T~ favor (402) o. R. L. Schuette 
In TllY dear wounds I fall alaeep 
(192) R •• E. RY den 
Im T.ltf heart ~nd bands, nr, oo d 
( 24? ) winkwo ?"th 
Int~. Tl'tr gracious hands I fall 
(24;) :r. Wesley 
It ie.. a time of joy tod9¥ 
. ( 69. 31,) :r. Kelly 
J. 
3. 






. •••• 1867 
101 
J. 
200 •• Jehovah. let ·me now adore Thee 
( 'll) W inkworth 
201 •• Jeruealemi thou oiv fair and high 
(199) wtnkworth 
202. • .reeul guide our wrq 
( 20 3) A. T. ~us sell 
203 •• Jesus ... be ou.r Guide 
( 20 3) L • .H efY 1 
204 •• Jesua ~hriat. nr, sure nefenoe 
(213) Winkwortb 
205 •• Jesue Christ, our blessed Savior 
(210) 
206 •• .TeP.ue Christ toda,y is risen 
(210) R. vaseie 
207 •. Jesus, grant that balm and healing (200) . 
208. • Jes ua l great and wondro 1.1.e s t ,:ir 
(20~) nev. :F. . cronenwett 
209.. ,Te sue., I know. hath died tor me 
(178) J. Wesley 
210 •• Jesus, I will ponder now 
{201) A. Crull 
211 •• jeeue, .reeus, come to me 
(206) R. p. Dunn 
212 •• Jesua, Jesus, Jesue only 
(211) A. crul~ 
213 •• .reeua . liveel no longer now 
(212) F. l!l. cox (1841-64) 
21~ •• Jesu~. 1tff Redeemer, livee 




savior, come to mei 
(213) 
:a, .. J89U8 .. 
. ( ~O) 
216. • Jeeus, 
(207) 
21'/. • J'8SU8, 
(206) 
218 •• .re~uel shall our watchword be 
( 216) J. D. :Rurna 
219 •• Jesus ,s'lnners doth -receive 
(214} Rav. E. oronenwett 
220 •• Jesua., atill lead on 
(203) Jane :aorthwiok 
221 •• Jeaue, sun of gladness 
(204) H. :B rueo kner 
222 •• Jesua, SU.1'1 of Righteousncaa 
(256) Jane· "Borthwick 
·1. 4, 10. 
. . . . . , 
1. 4.~ 3. ,. 10, 
ll 




. .... 1858 
,. 1. 10 








••.•• 1880 ,. 
••••• 1'7 40 
l. 
l, 3. 10 
..... 
1, 4, 3. 10 
..... 
10. 'l, 13, 14, 









· ••••• 1869 
l, 4. 3, ,. 
10, ll • 
..••• 1880 
l, 4 , · 5, 'l, 10, 
11 • 
• • • • • 18;3 
4/ 
••••• 3,· 10. 
..... 18;; 
223 •• 
224 • ." 
22, •• 
102 
Jesus. Thou Jiff heart•s delight 
(208) J .A. Rimbanh 
,Tel!lua. Thou wounded Lamb of God 
( S). J. Wesl'l'f 
Jesus. Thy blood and righteoueneaa 
l. 
•• • .• 1903 
. ,. 
••••• l'/ 40 
1. 4. ;. a. 9, 
. 10 • 11 
••.•• 1740 ( 41') J. weeloy 




















· ( 293} • J. l/ealey 
. re~ua, truest li'riend, unite 
·, (158) Winkwot"th 
.resus, whom ';'r"ef !Jhurch ~10th own 
(202) Winkworth 
1,3Illb of God most holy\ 
. ( 302) A • . ·~. 11uasell 
Lamb. or God. o Jesuai 
( 40) Tr. composite . 
Lamb ot' } od, witho ut blemish 
( 302) 








• •••• 1880 
. 3 •. 
••••• 
..... 
. .. ~ 
(]80) Winkworth 
Let .me be Thine forever l •. 4. 3. 5. 10 • 
-- 11. 
( 229) ;\{_. Lay 
Let -'?le go. let me go. 
..... 
4. 
(231) H., R. K 'r Ruth ••••• 
! ,et .not suoh a. thought e• r:?r pain thee l. 
..... ( 368) J. Kelly 
Let, . o 'JJ1f ~o ul. thy God direct thee ll. 
..... (380) O,W.F09$ 
Let the earth now praise the Lord l, 4. 5 
(122) Winkwor.th 
1,et ut1 all in God rej o ioe 
( 232) M'. Loy 
r.et us. all with glad1ome voice 
{2'32) 
Let ua ever w~lk with jesus 
••••• 
3 • 




••••• (230) J. A. Rimbach 
Litt. Up·your heada. ye migh\y gate• · 2. l, 4, ;. 7, a. 
10. ll 
(241) Winkworth 
Light ot Light, enlighten me (233) Winkworth 
Ligh~ ot light. o sun of heaven ( 33) S~V. Hill 
Light of the Gentile nationa (153) Winlarorth 
. . . . . . 
3, 8 .• 10. 11 
• ..•• 1858 
11 • . 
..... 
1. 3, 5, 10. 11 
..... 
103 
245 •• LG, God ia here\ 6, 2~ 13 
(117) :r. Wesley .~ •••. 1739 
246 •• LO, God to hr-:aven aecendeth l, lQ 
(.ll~) F. E. Oox ••••• 
247 •·• LO, how a ruAe e• er blooming 4. ( 95) R. R rueo kner ••••• 
248 •• Long. haet '{'hou wept 1-1.nd SOl't'Owed 11. 
(15'7) J. }lorthwiok ••••• 
249 •• Look .down, O 1.ord. from heaven 10. 
( 5) F. :rn. cox · •. .••• 18~-l 
25() •• Lord, .. as · Thou wilt. deal Thou with m~ · · 3, l. 
(156) Rev. fl. oronenv,Fitt •••. • 1180 
251 •• Lord ood, we all to Thee give praise l, 3. 
(142) Rev. F. cronenwett ••••• 1880 
252 •• I.,ord God, we worsh il) Thee 5, 6, 4, 3, 'I. 
(144) Winkworth •••.•• 1863 
253 .• Lord nod, wh9 art litf Father dear l 
( 141) A. ci-ull ••••• 
254 •• Lord, grant that we e'er nure retain l. 
(145) . LOY · ~ . ••••• 1880 
255 •• Lord, .. hear the voice or Db' oom-plaint l, 10. 
(181) Winkworth ••••. 
256 •• Lord Jeaua Chriet ·, be pre1:1er1t now 4, !i 
(149) Winkworth ••••• 
2'J/ •• 1,ord Jesue Ohriet, in Thee alone l, 11. 
( 14) Winkworth ••••• 
2~ •• Lord .reeua Ohriet, l1ff Life, nv Light 3, 10 
(151) Winnorth ••••• 1863 
259 •• Lord, Jeeua ~hrist. rrr, Life, or, Light l, 3. 
(294) Winkworth . •.••• 1863 
260 •• Lord .Jesus Christ, our Lord most dear :i, 13 
( 7) Wink"Worth ••••• 1869 
Revised by H. White ••••• 1870 
261 •• r..ord ,Tesua Ohr.1st, strong Hero Thou 1. 
( 7'/) A. ,:,rull ••••• 
262 •• Lord Jesus 1hriat, the cause ia Thine 4. ( 67) R. 'B rueokner ••••• 
263 •• Lord .iesue ~hrist. the Prinoe of Peaoe 3. ( 7 4) Wink•·o rth ••••• 186 3 
264 •• Lord .J'eaue, Thou art truly good .1, 3 .• 
(l~O) Rev. E. ~ronenwett ••••• 1880 
265 •• Lord Jesus ~hriet, Thou highest good 10. 
(421) :,. ,.v. Young ••••• 1877 
266 •• Lord .reeua r,hristt T.l\Y -preo ioue. blood 3 (148) Rev. ~.H.L Sohuette ••••• 1880 
267 •• Lord ieaua Ohriet. to Thee we pr~ 3, ll 
· (210) w. Y. Reynolds ••••• 1849 
268 •• Lord .resue Christ, to us attend· l, 3, 10 
(149.) . L. Heyl ••••• 1858 
~inkworth ••••• 
269 •• Lord .Jeaua ahrist, true man and God 1,3, 5, 10, ll. 
(1;2) wink-.orth 
Rev. :R. C ro nenwett ...•. 1880 
101'-
Lord Jesus Christ, with ue abide 
. ( 1) L. Heyl 
1,ord .reaue, who, our snul.a to '!'&Te 
( 5'/) Winlcworth 
1, 10 • 
•.•.• 1880 
.. 3. 5. 
••.•• 18 58 
Z"/0 •• 
2'/l •• 
2'l2 •• I,o!"d, keep us in Tl\Y ¥Jorr1 tt.nd work l. 4., 3, 5. 10 
11. 
R. Massie 
{ 8?.) Winkworth 
•.... 1880 
27 3. . 1.,1 :rti of our lift>, 1..1.nd oo.d of our 
salvation 13, 5, 7, ( 38) P. pusey ·· ••••• 18.40 
2'/4 •. Lord, on earth" dwell sad-hearted 3. 
{138) Winkworth ··· ••••• 1863 
27,; •. J,or.d, . open Thou nr, heart to hear . l, 3, 
{ 154) !l. Loy ••••• 1880 
276 •. Lord, take Thou the veil aw~ 3. 
{ 416) ,T. ~orthwio k ••••• 18.62 
2'/7 •• 
2'/8 •• 
Lor.d, teach ue how to pr,w ~right 11. 
( ) Winkwelrth 
J.Ot"d, 'rhine image rrhu u bast lent me 
. (234) J,C. :r-aoobi 
279 •• Lo~d •. T~ blessing send us 
(321) (segne und belluete) 
H. :Arueckner 










280 •.. Lord. 'l'rr, 
(200) 
281.. 1.ord. to 
(147) 
Theo I make confession 
Winkworth 













l.1-9N' God be praised hence forth and 
'blast f'Orever 
(123) R. l(aasie 
ltey ood bestow on ua Bia grace 
( 99) n. Mae·s.~e 
~idat the lilies blooming yonder 
(3;2) R. Brueckner 
~r dear .resus y, 11 not leave 
(248) Anon . 
w faith securely ·buildeth (196) J. Kelly 
l~ God, t know t'hnt I must d1e 
(243) s~ ?ind~ater 
~J Ood, to Thee I now commend 
( 244) Winkwor th 
~ he.art 1ta inc·enee burning 
( 2'l) H. Mills 
}/'J haart with deep emotion 
{ 27) Rev. 'E. cronemvett 
w inmoet heart now raise• 
( 2'/) H. v ille 















. ••.• 1;92 
3. . 
• •••• 1880 
l. 4. 11 
••••• 
105 
292 •• l!Y Jesua. ae Thou wilt 1. 3, 5, 'I, 8,. 
(246) 
10, 11. 9. 
.ra.ne 'Borthwick • ~ ••• 1854 
293 •• 1./'Y l .ife ie hid in Je1ua ·4, 10 ( 43) Winkwo?"th ..... 
294 •• P.f soul bef'Ore Thee proatTate lies 9 • . 
(162) J. Wesley ..... 
295 •. ~ aoul, now b.lesa th;y Maker l, . . 4. 10 . (268) Winkworth ..... 
H. 
296 •• Not .in anger, migh w God · 10. 
( 338) Winkworth ••••• 1863 
297 •• Now all the woo ds are sleeping 3. 
( 269) Winkwol"th · ••••• 18 56 
298 • • Now ohrist. the very son or God l, 3. ( 44) ~. R. L. Schuette .•••• 1880 
299 •• Mow do we pr~ God. the UolY Ghost l, 4. 
. (258) R . l.;!assie ••••• 
300 •• Now. 001 be with us. for the night is 10, 11, l, 2, 
closing 4, 5, 8, 9 ( 66) Winkworth ••..• 1863 
301 •• Now hush your ories and shed no tear l. (168) Winkworth ••••• 
302 •• wow. I have round the ground wherein l, 3. 10, 11 
( 178) ;r. weeley ••••• 
30 3 •. Now .I have found the sure foundation 5. 
(178) O.Ji'. Krotel •..•• 1880 
104 •• Now la.y we calmly in the grave l, 3, 10 
(26'.;) Winkworth ••••• 18S8 
305 .• Now. let ua cone before Him l, 4. 
( 267 ) ;r. Kelly . ••••• 1867 
306 •• Now our worship sweet is o•er l, 3, 11 
( 262} )l. LOY • • • • • 307 •• Now, praise we Christ, the Holy one · l, 3. 
( 42) R. Massie ••..• 18,4 
308 •• · Now .rest beneath night•a ahadowa l. 4, 5, 10 (269) Winkworth ••••• 1858 
309 •• wow . aing we. now reJoioe 4. 10 
(2'71) A. T. Russell ••••• 185). 
310 •• wow . thank we all our God 10, 11, 12, 13 • 
. 14, l. 4, 2, 3, 
311 •• 
312 •• 
5, 7, 9 
(260) Winkworth ••••• 1858 
~ 
o. 
O b1eeding Head, and wounded 
(296) .T. Kel~ 
o blessed houwe, that oheer~ly 
reoeiveth Tl:w visits 
( 30 4) o • w. · ·Sohae tfer 
l. 




. 31.3 •• o b.leeeed sun, whoee splendor · 5 •. 10 
( 29 5) R. ~asa ie •..... 1860 
314 •• · O bleat the houee, whate•er befall 3, 10, ll. 
( 414) Winkworth •••••. 
315 •• · O ohr1at, our true and only Light l, 4, 3, , •. (299) Winkworth ••••• 1858 )16 •• O Ohriat, Thou bright and morning star ,. 
(274) Winkworth ••••• 18 58 
31'/.; O Christ. Tey grace unto us lend 11. 
· (149) A. O. Ber sell ••••• 











all ye faithful 
Anon 
eternal Spirit 
Rev. E. nron?.nwett 
little ohildren, O come, 
o .ne and 1111 








o darkest woeL Ye tear a, forth (306) Winkworth fl.owl l, 4, 3, 10. . ••.•• 186 3 
l. o dell.rest Jee U8, Thee J prq 
( 62) A. r,rull ••••• 
324 •• O deathl where is thy cruel sting? 3. 
(305) compoei te 
32~ .. O draw me, savior, after Theel (293) J, wesley-
326 •• O enter. Lord, Thy temple 
32', •• 
(417) Winkworth 
O faithful God, we worship Thee\ 
(399) 
o faithful God. thanks be to Thee (399) c. H.L. Schuette 
O· J;'~t.her. Thou who hast created all 
( 30.8) Winkworth 
o Fri.end of eouls, how bleet am I (392) Winkworth 
O G.o.d, forsake me notl 
..... 
5'. 
••••• 17 39 





l, 5', 6. 10. 









( 4) A. crull ••••• 
o GoA, rroc heaven look down and see 1, 3. 










336 •. 0 OD.d, ( 78) 
~88 we e•er pure retain 
M. LOY 
nr, day• are dnrk 1 ndeed 
Winkworth 
0 Spirit, Light of all 
· live 
Winkworth 








• •.... 18,S 
2 • 





337 •• O ood, the Father, draw Thou nigh j • . 
(112) )f. Loy ••••• 1863 
338 •• 
339 •• 
O oo .. d, Thou faithful God l, 4, 3, 10 
( 281) Winkworth ••••• 18 58 
o GO..d, Thou righteous, taithf'Ul Lord ••• l, 3. 
( 280) A. O rull ••••• 1880 




(304) s. Findlater 
o holy, · blee~ed Trinity 
(284) C.H.L. Schuette 
O holy child, we welcome Thee 
(288) 
343 •• O Holy Ghost, eternal Ood 
l<i, 11. 
.. ... 





... .. ( 29'1) A. ~rull 
344 •• O Holy Ghost, Thou Gift divine 4,. 10 
( 28 ,} O. V. 8 r.,ecr, ••.•• l 911 
345' •. O Holy 8i>il'it. , enter in 4, l, 3. 5, 10, 11. 
( 298} 286) Winkworth; compo ~i tes ••••• 
346 •• O Holy Spirit, gr~nt ue gre.oe 10. 
o. H. smeay . . •.•• 1909 
34'/ •• O how ble~t a.re ye whose to ila are 
ended 
(311) H. w. Longfellow 
348 •• O how great ia Tby oom.pasoion 
( 9) A. ~rull 
349 •• O how holy ie thi~ pluce 
( ) A. Rnmt:iey 
350 •• O how ahal 1 I reoei ve Thee 




••. •• 10 
••••• 1911 
4, lO, ll 
..... (390) A. T. Russell 
351 •• o Jeaua nhrist, all praise to Thee 10 • .. 
(111) A. T. Russell ••••• 1851 
352 •• O Je.i'UB Christ, how bright and fair 3. (i8'7) J. Kelzy ••••• 1867 
353 •• o JesJ.18 Christ, Thounread otLite ll. 
( 75) J~. v.1• Olson 
354 •• 
355 •• 
o Je.s"ua. King ot glor,y 
(301) Winkworth 
O JeJ_µa, Lamb of God, who art 
(303) A. Crull 
356. . O J.e.s ua. sav :lor dear ( ) Winkworth 
35,1 •• o le.sue, source of oaltn repose 
(379) J'. Wesley 
358 •• O ta:cnb of God mo at holy 
(302) Winkworth 
A. '1'. n use ell 
359 •• 0 let. him who~e .~orrow 
..... 







. ~ ... 
l, 10. 
••••• 1848 
6 .• 13. 
..... ( 370) 'JP. E. COX 
360 •• o let. us praise the ~hri•tma.s tree 4. (. 55) R. ~~ueokner 
361 •• O llving JireRd from heaven ( 75) Winkworth 
PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRAR)! 
-.. CONCORDIA SEMINARY 
ST •. LOUIS, MO. 
..... 
4 • . 
••••• 
101 
362 •• O . l .iving 'J'read from heaven 1. ,~ 10 11 (391) Wihkworth ••••• 1858 
.363 •• o Lo rdl iiow bn.ppy 1a the time. 3 • 
. ( 392) Greville J."'a.theeon •.••• 1855" 
364 •• o Lord. how enall I meet Thee l, 5. 
. . ( 390 ) •.•.• 
.. 365 .• · o I,ord. J lo-ve Thee trom 1Tlf heart l. 
66 
.. (159) •..•• 
3 .• · O Lord. t sing with lipe and heart l ., 3. 
(.18~) J'. :Kelly ••••• 
367 •• O Lord Dff oo d, I cry to Thee l, 3, 10 
( 290) Winkworth ••.•• 18 58 
368 •• O Lord our Father, thanke to Thee l. 3. 
(146) A. Ct"Ull •• : •• 1880 
369 •• O Lord. when condemnation 10. . 
(376} w. lJf!!roer ••••• 1857 
3'70 .. o 'i.,ove, who formadst me to wear 1. 6. 13, 5. 10. 
(~34) Winkworth •.••. 
371 •• O mo't"ning eta.r, how fair ~i1d 'bright 3. ( 389) 'W inklvo rth ·· ••••• 1.86 3 
372 •• 
~ 1'13. · 
o mqrning star. so pure. eo bright 5. 
( 389) '10F!'ll)O ~i te . , , .. 1916 
O power of love. all el9e trana1Jending 4. 
(173). n. 'Brueckner ••••• 
o prci4ae the Lord\ His name 9,ctol 3. 
-374 •• 
. 375,. 
(110) Anon · ••••• 
o re.joioe. ye Christiana. loudly l, 4 • 
(102) Winkworth ••••• 
376 •• O riaen Lord, 0 conquering King 10 • 
. (273) Winkworth · ••••• 1863 
377 1· . o sat1red Head now wounded 4, 5. 9. ll. 12. 
(296) J. w. Alexander 
stanza 5 .•• H. W. Bn.ker 
3'/8 •• O sa.-,1:'ed }Tead, sore wounded (296) · 
319 •• 
380 .• 
o anored Head. surrounded 
( 296) H. W. Bilker 
o sa,vior of our raoe 
( 79) Wink".vorth 
381 •• o s.or, ot God, in co-eternal might 
(283) H.R. ·Spaeth 
382 •• o s.on of oo d. we wa.i t for Thee 
f40'l) J. A. Seioe 
383 .. O ' s.pirit of Lite. O Spirit of God 
(287) John caspar ~attea 
384 •• O that I had a thousand voi~ee 
(276) D?'. Henr,y !-~ill a 
38, •. o Tho.u Essential word ( 79) winnorth . 














3 • . 




387 •• o Thou or God the Father 3. . (139) Winkworth ••••• 1663 
368 •• 
389 •• 
o Thou Redeemer of our r~ei 4. 
(221) R. y,aJ.mer ••••• 
O 'J'.hou, to whose all-sea rching sight 9., 5, ?. 10 
(319) J'. weele:, ••••• 
390 •• A tower of strength our God is still 3. 
( 81) compot:iite •• · •• ·.1880 
391 •• O. what preo1oue balm and healing 4, 10 
(200) n. nas~ie •.••• 
392 ••. O where is the home o·f the sov.l to 
be found 
. ( 408) H. p. -ruec kne't' 
-393 •• O woridroue -'jonqueror and great 
( 10) l!i se H.K. 13 url ingiam 





•• . . . 1865 
10. 
395 •• 0 wo~ld, 1 must now leave thee (309) Winkwo r th 
396 •• O wo,uld, "if God, t h~t I could 
Thee 
•...• 18 5'8 
3. 
•.. • . 1863 
pra ise 
. 4, 10, ll 
( 276) Winkwo rtb 
397. • O ye "heavens, bend an1 see 
(292) 1•ary Weld2n 
398 •• Ono.e He oame in blessinz 
. { 126.) \tinkwo rth 
..... ,. 
•.• 01887 




~99 •• one .t h.lug• l!I needful~ then Lord. Jeeue ( 87) 'F. E. ao x • •••• 
400 •• one thir11?; needfull Lord. I prey Thee 
..... ( 87) A, Rams~ 
401 • • one thing ne&dful.1 This one treasure 10. ( 87) F. P. nau~e 
402 •• one tr'.le God we all confess 
( 401) E. C!'\)nt-nwe·tt 
403 •• Open . . now Thy gates of bea uey 
••••• 1910 
3 • 
. . • . • 1880 
1. 4. 3. 5. 10 
11 
•...• 1863 
404 •• Thee 10. · 
(342) Winkworth 







. H, o. Trabert 
our. ¥ather, Thou in heaven above 
(344) Winkworth 
our Father Jea.r, who art in heaven 
(344) :R. !cass.ie 
our, God ie truet Them He will ne• er 
tbrsake 
(118) nr. H. :tJillo 
our ood so loved the world that He 
( 17) · A. o-rull 
our ne.ture fell in Adam, • fall 
( 80) LOY 
out of the depths I oey to Thee 
( 28.) n. na.esie 
p. 
• .... 1898 
1, 4 








• ..•• 1863 
l • 3 • 5. 10 • 11. 
• .•.• 1854 
110 
p. 
411 •• ,,raiee be .the . .r ord, nr ood 4. 
· .. (110,) w/'E. A~o.n ••••• 
412 ••. praiee ood the Lord, ye son• ot men 1., 4 • 
. , (239) A. orull ••• • • 
413,. praise thou the Lord, the omnipotent 
. . MOnaroh O t Glory 3, • 
. (237) J' .• H. oood ••••.• 1863 
414 •• praise to the · tord, the Almighty. 
the King ot creation 10 , 11 , l , 6 , 4 • 
: -13. ' 
..... (237) Winkworth 
. 415' •• praiee ye the Lord In simple joyou• 
me i:>..sure 4. 
. ( 238) H. R. Spaeth 
416 •• praiee ye the Lord, ye Christiane 
.. (239) · Rev. E. cronenwett 
417.. preo ioue word from God in heaven 
(-339) Rev. 11!. oronenwett 
R. 
418 •• Refreshed by gentle elumbers 
( 92) H. J. Fl'Y 
419 •• neJoice, all ye believers 
( 89) Sarah ?indlater 
420 •• Rejoice, rejoioe, ye r,hrietiana 
. (103) Winkworth 
421 •• Rej.o ioe. ye eon• o t men alw&.y t 
(104) A. r,rull 
422 •• Renew me, O eternal Light 
( 90) A. ~rull 
423,. Reat of the wearyt Thou ( 331) Winlcworth 
424 •• ning, ~ells, ring (218) 
_425' •• Bi••. JI\Y soul, to watch and p·re.Y 
. (240) 
426 •• . Rise, O Salem, ·riee and shine ( 383) Winkworth 
427 •• Rise, ye children ot salvation 
( 23) · Emma !'ranees Hevan 
s. 








3. 5. '/ • . 8 , 10 • 
11. , 
••••• 1854 


















429 •• satior or sinner•, now revive ue 
. i ( 91 ). J. ,.orthwick 
430. ~ sav.1or of the heathen oome 
' .· ,\(263) : · · 
431 : . ·SB¥, nr, soul, what preparation 
. z' (35''1) R. taa.eaie 
432 ~, $8-Y, with what salutation• 
• . : i' ( 390) :r. Kel~ 
433. ,{ soar.o.e tongue oan speak, ne•er ., 
, · humar1 ken 
, · ( 360) J. Kelly 
434~. ·See,. world, th¥ Life assailed 
(310} J. Kelly 
435 •• seeing I am Jesua• Lani> · (369) Winkworth 
436 •• Seema it in nv anguish lone ( 333) Winkwo rth 




. 3. . 
·i ••• ~ 1860 
. ·3. 
.• ~ ••• 1867 
3. 





.. . 3 J... • . 





(116) A. orull 
seven times our blessed Sa~ior spoke 1; 
( 46) ..... 
ShBll. I. fOt" fear of feeble man 
( 334) John Wesley · ••••• 
440 •• shun nr, heart the thought forever 11 
..... (-368) oompoe i te 
441 •• Silent Night\ Holy Night\ 4, 2~ 5, 8, 11. (337) Anon ••••• 
442 •• S1no.e Obrist has gone to heaven, Hie 
home l. ( 21) Winkworth . 
443 •• Sino.e. Jesue ie nr, ,rriend (196l Winkworth 
444. Sino.e. now the d~· has reached ite 
close (270) 









Sing~Hoeanna\ Zion, sing\ 
(l.69) A. Ramsey 
Sing. praise to God who reigne above 
(323) :,. ·E. o_ox 
Sink. not yet, ur, soul to slumber 
(384) Winkworth 
smite ue n•t in .anger, Lord 
(338) J. o. Matte• 
so Rest, DV R eetl (331) so ruhest du 
soon will the Heavenly Br14egroom 
·oome 
·c160) B. ·H. Kenneey 
• •••• 
~. e. 
••••• 18 5, 
l, 4, 3. 
.... ~ 
••••• 4. - . 
..... 
13; 6. 3, 











f~2 •• souJ.. what return hae Qod, thy savior l. 
· . (363) ••••• 
453 •• souJ.., with all thine anguish ,4. 
· (.13 5) H. l\ -ruen kner ••.•• 
454 •• Speak, o Lord, Tl\Y eervant heareth ·· 4. 
. G • T • RY gh • • • • • 
455 , . Spr~ad. -0 spread·. Thou mighty' Tlor~ · 4, ·3;, 13, 5, 10 ('356) Winlcworth - • •••• 
456.. Stri.ve aright when Ood doth call thee . . (313) Winkworth ••••• 
457 •• sunk. ie the ~wi• e laat beam of 1 ight . 4, 5. 


















. 47 ,. : 
476 •• 
Take,.. Thou ey hand, O :rather 4. 
(330) H. Brueckner 
Tender Shepherd, Thou hast stilled 1:·io 
(130) \'J~nkworth . : •. •.• 1858 
The Bridegroom aoon will oalJ u• 1, 3; 
( 54) Rev. M. LOY , •• : ~ ~ 1880 
The, de.Y ·. 1e surely d1:'awi~ near 3~11. 
( 96) p. A. Peter. 1872 ~: .~.1872 
The duteous de¥ now oloseth . ·13. 
(269) Tr. Y .H. • •••• 
The happy BUJ'.lBhine now !~ gone l, 3.· 
( 167) Winkworth · •••• ~.18 55 
The Lor.d hath helped me hithert.o 1. 
( 32) A. arull ••••• 1882 
The. Lord irv taithtul Shepherd ie 4~ ( 58) o. noeving ••••• 
The, Lord ff¥ God be prai•ed l. 
( 110) A. orull . • •••• 
The mo1.1th o t too le doth God oontese · 1. 3. 
( 98) R. Yaeeie · . : . . . 18,4 
The, nr,etery ~idden trom the eyee l. 
(360) H • • • 
The r..ew-born Child this early .morn ~. 3~ 
( ~l) E. oronemrett •••• ~1880 
The new Ohuroh-year again ie oome 3~. (264) Rev. E. oronenwett •••• ~1880 
The. old year now ho.th paaaed aw&ir l, 4, 3, 10. 
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The.. Only son from heaven ·10. · 
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Th~ ailent moon le risen 3 • . 
( 60) . Anon ••••• 
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(120) A. Crull • • • • • 
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Lord 
.. ( 47) H. 13rueokner 
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. . (250) . A. Crull •••.• 
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M. Loy 
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